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Leg is la t ive  L ib rary  
Pat l iment  Bu i ld ings  
V ic tOr ia ,  B.C .  
V8V-1Z4 Comp.  
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Theat re  on TU 
obta ined at Sl! 
30 p.m. T ickets  can be 
Ver l tas  School. 
Made up of 134 boys, theSt .  M ichae l ' s  school cho i r  wi l l  
be g iv ing  a concer t  per fo rmance  at the REM L~ 
St.. Michael's Choolcbeirwill be 
singing in concert at the REM Lee 
Theatre in Terrace 7:30 p.m. May. 
1st. If you have not nirendyob. 
tained your tickets thero are some 
at Sight &.'Sdmd and Veritas 
School, 
The clair fs'134 boys. in size... 
They will fly from Toronto to 
Vanoouv~r, travel by bus via 
Kelowna and Prince George to this. 
area, and return via retryand. 
Vancouver .Island~ ""During their 
tour th~ will be singing te~ major 
and ninny other minor concerts. 
Their "first concert in Terrace 
was seven years ago in 1977 and the 
boys made a lasting impression on 
all whom they met. ThelrLcoucert 
• IS comprised of'songs which range 
from. th e mos! delicate of rellgous 
works to rather rambunetios fun 
songs and is of professional 
caliber. The boys nre of 
elementary tohigh school age and 
are groul~cl ~ three choirs. 
St. Zedchael s School makes it a 
practise for their choir to tour 
various arean each year through 
• i, ~ i , , . . .  .~.~!i" ~ " '~ '  
• ~ ,.,~ ~, : .~  ~i,•~. .' ... 
' " ' ' ~' - .  ' :~.~I..~W.~:~-~ v'.  • " • : 
Canada, U.S;A. and Em'opa.to ~- 
enrich t~e experiences of their .';-' 
tu..den~. The boys take v/ith them. 
eli' ar~ and share it with otbems. 
They.sing In eeneart halls andio 
liturgical services. They en. 
courage others to give praise to 
their creator through music. -.In 
short, .they help others to grow.'as: 
they grow themselves . . . .  : " 
Instrumental and theoretical ;" 
. studies complement their training,: ' 
While they all have a weekls, plane 
, lesson, mmiy Others Choose ~o to 
study the pipe organ, violin and 
guitor. Many recitals are held .: 
throughont'their school year. All 
graduates receive diplomas f rom ./: 
Tm'onto's Rdyal  Consorvatm~ of - 
MUsic.. From .tin~ to,tlme the -" 
~, Conservatory,.~adts sagoelate 
Status to several stude~is M the " ~/-* 
school which .in one of the h~est  
awards they. can receive. 
Admission for this year's concert 
will be Adults ~5.00 Studenis 11,4.00 : : ! : ! :  
and tickets are available at-the . - 
above menUoned pisces. Phone 
635-7047 for additionalinfcrmation. 
' T I l~dav_  AmPll ln, looa 
New P.O. candidate 
5y RALPH RESCUE 
Herald Staff Walter 
TERRACE-- Pete Wecher on. 
tered the Progressive Con- 
oervative candidacy race for the 
Skeena riding becauan he's 
developed a fftasto for pnlltiea, add 
has a hankering to be in on the 
decision makingproessa/' 
,, Weeber,..47,.~a New-Hanelton 
renldent won the nomination bver. 
two Other candidatm, RoyWebber 
of Prince Rupert, and John Mc- 
Nigh, also of Prince Rupert, 
beating his eldest rival by over lOO 
votes. 
And what are some of the con- 
cerns Mr. Weeber feels are facing 
residents Of the Skeena riding 
today? , 
"One of the IssUes I'm very 
cancernod about is our renewable 
natural resources, mainly the 
forestry and fisheries," says 
Weeher. /'We're in pretty bad 
shape in theu areas and It's abont 
time proper management is ira. 
plemented;" 
The other major concern Pete 
Weeber ha~ is' with the fIshing 
industry, b0th conunerclal and 
sport filMng.. 
"We're faced now with the 
drustic reduction in our.Pacific 
fleet and the aport fkhiodmtry is 
also-hi very poor condition," 
contends Wcel~r, continuing that 
the tourist industry is bound to 
suffer if the .fish are depleted in 
number and not being caught, 
Ilia approach to this serious 
problem would be an enhancement 
program on a masaivo s~l~, He 
Vo lome 78~No,71 " 
/ 
Council: d" ,sagrees on budget draft 
• byR~U6PHRESCHKE i::C0uncli alsodealt with a letter, High School Basketball Chain. Terrace council adopted, the 
~_._HerMd Staff WHtor~,, ~, t f~m the B.C. Children's Hospita.~ pionabip, and also fer winning the 
"t '~,~ce:. . -  "terrace, uounon . r~mestin ~ that M o,, .0 ~.. ~.,~" . . . . recommendation of.a committee of
' . • . , . . -  ~'L?2s . ~ ~,7 .", ~ ~.~t~axc~ . .for 08 ' ~g0ndaysmeat ingwi th ihe , , , .  , . as,,',Children's Hospital . . . . . . .  Da in . . . . . .  pay , m t sportsmanlike the whole meatrmg'hald on'March 
s . . . .  " - Y . .  tea,, . . . . . . . . . . .  28, that the District of Terrace ~ .  of, a prucismatton:~ that .TroTs . . . . . .  
imed e • . . . . .  .... ce and als0 that a .special :~ r ~CH .turned down a request the Wivato.alrport licence th month of May as . committee be appointed to iden, m, from "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.- _. oppose • ,-a ua~'.aq.~,meerm~ucpar~mentto applination by the Snowy Owl 
~SalvationArmyRedShieMMo~th a i /d  encourage service clubs or "'send::d0wn three ropreaentativen Ladge. CooncilfaltthattheliConce ? 
:ud  Mohda~, April 30, Sa~atibn ol~anizationo that Would like to from the waste and ~vater division wouldnotbe inthabest in~eresis of 
Army ".Blitz Day". :. create aspeclal event On that day. to attend the ~ B.C. Water and the majority of Lakelse Lake users 
AceapUng the proclamatlo~f0r : Alderman .David Gellately W~ste: School. Ceat.of the trip and that it would aggravate an 
the Salvation Army was, Cal~tald ~posed that therequest for the wbuld have come to  $1,950.' already overcrowded recreational 
G lmm S. Patey, general cha~an Id0clamation be'l~-anted and that ~' Terrace councll will be meeting, resource. " 
for the Sbl~Id Appeal In thenor.:i fl~ fm-ma'tion of: a committee be., with Mn R.'Condte, the arci~Iteot. In a repo~ from the Recreation thweut area. "~ ' " 
. . . . . . .  . . ! ~ referred to the service,club lianon, respotmible for the prg l in~ Committee it was recommended 
2~p~tewmas.k !n~[es~ebT.  :. .~!t~,~,~decj~d..~ h, °~,.~eve, r, ~a t Plana'.iand coet"info-~a~n in that cet~no'll 'conunit to t "  un, 
..... ~ . . . .  . ... -.. ~ . . . . . . .  ,,,,,.,~ ~uu u~v,, sn re ar~ to the " " - th ~.. . . . . . .  g RCMPolice facility, de of. construction of an e TerraceKinClub to be granted . . . . . . .  ~ H~dd~ . . . . .  . .... . .  . . . . . .  ., not presently available, the matter They'will be meet Wit ' Mr ' . . . . . . . .  
• app!'oval~f~ :a special ,~s lo~v wo~il ~studled eR ' . ~ . . . . .  .,~..~ ~.h . . . . .  ,.~.~addi .~.~,T..~t~.~.~Swi~.~.~..g. 
~ '~b ba~" ~,~m w, i  be' -~" -~-~-~- : "~ ?nsm~ m,,,~... ~ '~t  oyunlldlfig lhapeomr, ' The ~ost .o t '5~ ' " i f '~d iUon ' 
heldineo unctlonwlth e J  " : , . . . .  ~. ... • • . , . . . .  . and would be appr0xima~t~y $175, ._o00 to " " " . . . . . . . . .  ~ "W~ umenueu, to reao'sucn~,ann Mr .' G W '~ Cobb that, he . . . . . .  / : . . . . . . .  nj . th uly x -Council ,proceeded to pass,, the 'ano~ rmemser of the . . . . . . . . .  .. ,..._. celebration,, (Canada LDay)  and %,m,,  - . . ,.he . . _ .0epartment 1200,000 wit.h approximate argets 
will he locatod in .tbe, Terraea -Proceeds from Children's ~aHow~, toattend..~e Buildings. for .fundr,~bing _b~g set tor.th...~e,,.. : 
• arena. ' . inspector s Assoclauon annual orpmzau0na. +-rno mumcqmuty " 
~ , Hospital day activities will go meeting, would provide approximately 
Alderman~ RUth Halloek moved towards p~oviding much needed ~50,000 while the Rotary club would 
that pppreVkl be granted for  the laboratory facilities for pediatric Alderman Rnth Hallock made a provide $70,000. B.C. Lotteries 
request and Mter a brief discusaldn research, motion that the request for travel would provide another ~80,000 to 
the request.was grantod.'., A letter .from the Canada Mor- expemes be denied. Alderman complete the project. 
The" next item. t0be discussed tgage .and Housing Corporation Soutar seconded the motion. The The project would be sh~ed for 
was'a letter from Skoena M.P. Jim stated thbt:tbe'entire Terrace area motion carried. 
Fulton. Tlie letter stated that has,been designated as a new 1984 In another item, ' Richards construction i 1965. The first, draft of the 1964 budget 
Rehnbiiltation area which is Cleaners Ltd. was awarded the was discussed briefly, with further developments :have taken 
out on all major and minor water ale~trlc genq:ratoe tobe lnstalledin 
systems. 
. His feeling on the Kemnne the SkeenaRiverneer~Terraco. 
• Completion project is that he I~Ipea 
the project proves' to. be 'a 
potability .withOm~ :dotriment to 
the fisheries resource. He would 
mier~, production and that .the 
Division of •Mechanical 
place in reprds to the installation eligible for the residential 
of a Verikal,Axis Watel~,, Turbine ;. rehabilitation assistance p~gram 
(RRAP). A budget has been set 
aside by the Corporation that totals 
The.mayor explained .that ,the $90,000 with $75,000 in ~orgiVesble 
turbine is a new Innovation in' leans. ., 
It was .recommended that the 
like.toseeAleangoaheadwiththe Engineering of the National matter be referred to  the ,,u,c~,s 
Research Conncil Is cousidoring engineering committ'ee with 
lossW°Joetifin the theY.fish resource.can guarantee no. Terracethe uni . as a possible location, for special attention paid to itbm six 0~ 
He .ithinim it is an exciting . . .  -...' the letter, . 
prospect where .a..~pdvate n- Th.e n~tte~/wa s referred to.t~ , • Item ,'six .'dealt with a,~ basic 
t~prise cmpany.:beeonios in, ~_r~g ~ e  foef~.:i~.:renoiuU0n,,requested by the cor- 
uymu~uuu,, . .~." . '"- .":*~' . . . .  '::~ nnration: from .~m,.,m .m;,t ,~r, . . . .  . . . .  ' ' ,. rv  , ~¶  ~,v~%,&a MaWb eement.veived in  work in fish' enhan. .,A.requ~s. t~,ao~. .Mo~a.n  fective budgetary controls he 
~ugmeermg Lta tO ue auowed ~,. maintained to avoid raising public 
On the topic, of naltve land place a mobile office on the~ expectations to levels, beyond 
claims, he, along with everyone premises of ! Sksena l~nt-A-Car which ~lt would not be ~easible to 
else in B.C. would like to.,seethe ./Ltd:!was granted. ~!~.rcason~f0r resPond. ~ . . ,," . . 
• isnd c le lmsu possible, issue solved ns qul~Jdy• . . . . .  'r ' ' ~ m t  W as  ~ ' ~ 'e~.  ~ request bythe c0q~rotion 
He thinks that Ottawa Is going to tinuatlon of the business whila a of T~ri'ace co~cil was made 
.newbullding ik under construction, because the program is operating 
• : ~aletterfromthbBillyBerker undern  restricted first year 
Daysi Socie~ in ~unanal,..the .. bedgeti~. . . 
,~ociety invitad council and-or cltY... The. matter will be reviewed by 
..royalty to help Qsesnal celebrate the e~i[ineering committee. 
thellthAnnuaIBillyBarker Days, ,.The Skeena Junior Girls 
Alderman RUth Hallock put for- Basketballteam W~:r~ receiving 
ward a motien thatthe letter be Kermnde Bear pins and a COr- 
received as information and the. flficate of Merit from councU in 
rest of counoil.a~'eed.. 'honour~of winning the B.C. Junior of $1,1~8. 
pointsout that at th~ moment th~ ~chool board for School Distr/ct 88, 
Is Just not enot~lh work belnff done he is analdornum for New 
in this area, He would llke tO m llaselton couneU, and is also vice- 
enhancement p,Mrams ©and~d chairman for the regional district, 
see a change and that It would 
benefit he Skeena riding to.have 
some representation when that 
time comes . . . .  
"At d~e present~'thne ' we have 
NDP leadership'.in the Skeoua 
riding, whichtrauslaten to nothing 
In Ottawa," says Weeber, "n01 can 
imagine when that .change takes 
place, minor opposition partios will 
be out on the front lawns, twiddling 
their thumbS?' Re feels that 
Skeona would boneflt more ff it had 
a repreeantativethat w sin on the 
decision malng Wocm. - . 
Peter Wesber is married and has 
seven children. He has been in. 
volved in politics on the lneel level 
for a number of years and would 
like to continue his work on a 
ldaher level. 
He is presently working for B,C, 
Thnber and Is a member ~t the 
co,era H cleaning contract for a 
one year period beginning May 1, 
1984 and ending April 30, 19~5. 
Richards Cleaners was ehesen 
over Time Cleaners because' they 
included zipper repairs in their 
$1.65-coverail cost of maintenance. 
Time Cleaners did not include this 
service in their cost for cleaning. 
Acting on the recommendation 
from Clerk-Adminintrator Bob 
Halkor, that council not approve 
~other five year lease with the 
Womens Resource Center in 
connection wlth the property 
located behind the Public Works 
Yard,. council agreed with the 
recommendation a d has decided 
notto renew the lease once it ex- 
plras'on April I;i986. The dis~ct 
will Use the property to grow turf to 
upgrade playing fields in the area. 
The turf is also needed to complete 
major projects such as the arena 
hillside. 
Two~usW high-prcssure sodium 
lights will be installed on North 
Sparks Street beside the 
Terraeeview Ledge and the 
Heritage Villege at a cost of I4,934 
with B.C. Hydro providing a grant 
Alderman Alan Sootsr stating that I 
because tho local ecm0my has not 
improved over the previous year, 
be cannot see tax increases to the 
citizens as the answer in 
developing the new budget. 
He listed a number of capital 
expense projects tlmt will be 
coming up in the coming year, such 
as '~;5 million for the R~VIP 
building refurandum, $1~ million 
for the sewage plant referendum, 
$75,00~ for the Deep Creek water 
improvement project, and an 
unknown coat for the new com- 
pater being installed in City Hall 
and the library. 
Mayor Helmut Gi~brecht 
countered that the draft before 
council is simply s provisional 
budget, set forth simply to allow 
council to begin with developing a 
budget for the coming year. He 
also stated that council is not 
making any decisions at the 
moment and that the budget is Just 
there to present the administration 
staff with a directiom in .which to 
work towards. 
The only council member not to, 
attend Monday evenings meeting 
i Pulp  unions return to work 
, i VANC(JUV~R;(cp)L~."~evera] Vancouvei., workredumed shortly provisions of special provincial 
'. BritJsh~Columbia pnlpand paper, aft~.mlclnight . . . . .  . legislation passed last week, ruled 
mi i l j )~f l r lngu'p~l lersto~y~i~i  We,.,had. no problems, last that work at tbe-20 mills must 
forth~flrsttlmeMnearly i0weakS ~nlght,.... said: mill manager .Start resume. 
as workers retUrned tO their jobs Smart. "Everybody that We called The stoppdge had begun as a 
'after beh~.o~lered by the Labor camein." , • management lockout Feb. 2, but 
the 14 forest companies ended the 
lockout April s In compliance with 
the Pulp and Paper Collective 
Bargaining Assistance Act, which 
became law the following day. 
WENT ON STRIKE 
The unions, without a contract 
since last June, promptly replaced 
their Socked Out placards with On 
Strike notices. 
Jim Slosh of the Pulp, Paper and 
Woodworkers ofCanada called the 
Social Credit government's 
legislation -- which provides for J 
gevernment.imposad settlement -- 
the most repressive anti-onion act 
since the lS30s. 
Labor Minister Bob McClelland 
said Monday he and his officials 
had been working to prepare, a
contract, but did not say when this 
was George Clark. 
Relations Board to end their.week. 
long strike. 
Most of. the ~0 mills, shutdown 
since Feb, 3 when the compandes 
locked out their 12,700 workers, 
resumed operations. But there Was 
at leUt one trouble spot -- Mac- 
millan Bloedel's Harmac palp mill 
nearNanaimowhere m mbers of 
the militant Pulp, Paper and 
Woodworkers of Canada, Local 8, 
had scheduled a late morning 
meeting. 
MacMillan Bleedel's decision to 
cancel 89 local agreemenis at the 
mlllwas one oLthe major r~asenS 
Why the union and the Canadian 
Paparw0rkers l~nion on Monday 
rejected the industry's' final off~. 
At Western Forest Pr~lucts in 
Woodflbre, 80 kllometres north of 
It Will take most pulpmlils about 
48 hours to get into full production. 
Union leaders agreed ~ Monday 
. night to abide by the labor board 
ruling made earlier in th~ day. 
"We respect he board, and the 
mills are now going to start," Art 
Grantman of the Canadian 
Paperworkere Union told reporters 
after a meeting of union 
bargainers Monday night, 
"We will be taking a vote on the 
companies' last offer, and that vote 
will be conducted between the lath 
sad ~dh of April, and there will be 
a recommendotion from this 
eaneus to reJoct it.'-* 
Imbor l~ard chelrman~ Stephen 
KeHeber~ Citing the "almost otal 
refusal" of the pulp workers to 
comply With hack-to-work 
might be presented to the 
legislature, whose approval would 
be needed, 
Gruntman said the legislation, 
wldch he said was designed to get 
the industry off the hook, was 
"absolute total coercion" and 
made meaningful barplning 
Impossible, 
"You have to appreciate, they 
have taken away our bargeining 
rights, and not only that they are 
prepared to impaqe an agreement 
without the right to strike, and 
there is no limit --  that legisistton 
could be around for the next five, 10 
years," Gruntman acid. 
The smell of functtoniog pulp 
mills will be welcome in q~any eno. 
industry .towns wbere the the two- 
month closure has crippled local 
economies. 
"There's . ~ ~i devastating 
damage done to these cotnmunlt/en 
and we've got to get that damage 
corrected qnlckly,"~ \' mid 
McGelland. 
- * i  
L • .  . 
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m e eS .... rt Lette,s to 
In :%Aw?[~kL'FIa"(AP) ag.aP,,..t...~a.,tbadin _cresaedto.i~m~l~i:,;: Atthat.r.ale,~"~d;.~~d!:i"~iEIr~g to']~Onday, inStead O| the Editor 
Cnall or'sans w'°r'nover drama, loo*!dlometres: .Mn~ .S=day s . fourtoflvemin0t~s0~l ,~ ' .~ , , . : . :a~eo0f~_sTuesdny .  - -  
_~ m,e~,_ . . . .  ? .~na.u .u  ~ the aber tedea~. .  : , ,. ~de~em'mtoa la toh~.  When taunched f rom ~ - __  - 
c '~0~'  snume s t~auum..n-,,t rouot arm PLANg REPAm8 " ~ the side of the satelliteand'lock 
PuMI IMr .  Dov ldHaml l ton '  today  to  re t r teve  the  mi~Ln lc -  
on ' Canaveral on April 6, the shuttle 
• Astronauts George Nelson and  :. it on . . . .  .• ':i -~ ~.~ " " carried 675 kilograms of niiregee 
Jamso vanHof te~ aro  to .make  a~: ' ' " ;: "" " ~ . ' ~ ' . " " 
double space walk Wedneeday, te ' makAfkteerthNelre~npolr?d ' van ( eel~ft.~ ' ,  , eugln . hydrasinote "t~0xid 'andto p wer= kllogramSits, small for°f 
repines,two dofecfi~ pai'te'-~ a '  NASAS Goddord.-Spaee~ I t  .Wai'd-steering Jets, A chase ox 
can,re,  system, m0du]e ~ and i a . Centre in Mm-y!sn, d ~vill rem0tely . a lm~t .1,s miLlion kllomeirea 
electroal~bex'--andthenreturn., checkthesotell/teshealth~Ifallis. ' rendezv0us With Solar Max sos 
To the Editor, 
In The Herald of April 4 L, 
Joseph wrote: ,'Development and, 
Peace has been falsely and 'ab- 
surdiy acctisnd of being a corn-' 
munist front by a ~eader, Another -~ 
Editor: Advmllslng Sales: 
Br lanGreog ., Nick Walton- 
Staf f Wrifm's;. Photogral~m, Sports: 
Ralph Roschke : . Ho l lyO l~."  
Recept}on-CMi l i fkd: .  Clrcolatlon, 
Claire Wadley I Sue Booten 
NOTICE OP CO@YR|G}trT 
"r~ H~t41d rlll4hw f~lh c~fl1~|M ~ sokl ¢opyr igh| 
In ~ Idvs¢llM~nl p tod~ and-o~ coy edlferlal 
or i~ofo0t~l  ¢ ¢~1 10obll~ In h~ Htt~dd, 
permlJ~d~n of the PubllS~lr, 
ThS Twrice.Kltlmat I~kllly I'~eld Newlkolp~ Ill 
pOIJllC01 ly Independent illr, d • memb4r of th* Brlfl~ 
r.~J~mbla Press ~m¢ll. 
tioning Solar Max satellite from 
space. 
"We've got it, and we'~ puttin8 
it in the (bay),'~*eommandW 
Robert Crippun reported. • 
• The astronauts scored When they 
guided Challenger alongside the 
crippled, slowly-spinni~ sotellite 
and astronaut Terry Hart reached 
out and. grabbed it with the wire 
fingers of the ship's l~metre arm. 
" Operating from a remote stationin 
the cabin, he gingerly .berthed 
Solar Max On a stand in the 
bay. 
Success came.on the last~ditch 
effort to retrieve the satellite, 
which had .eluded Challenger on. NDP support ,-,., w,. a space-Widking 
astronaut  was  unable to  hook un to  
it. H the crew had been unable to 
Broadbent -', o . .o  o, paasesthis mornl~, there would 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Despite its not be another chance because the 
shuttle is low on fuel. 
continuing slide in popularity polls, Commander Robert Crippun and 
the New Democratic Party will not 
attempt to replace leader Ed pilot Dick Scobee successfully 
fired Challenger's fuel-shy jets 
Broadbent prior to the next federal three times in three hours today to. 
election, several MPs and party rendezvous with the target, dosing 
sources aid today . . . . .  
Broadhent has always had more 
public support than the party, 
which sank to an all.time low of 11- 
per-cent support among decided 
voters in a March Gallup poll, one 
source said. 
"You don't'change the wrapping 
on the package" because of polls, 
said British Columbia MP Svend 
Robinson belore the party's weekly 
meeting of MPs and officials. 
Most MPs entering the meeting 
denied leadership would be raised 
and none• indicated an interest in 
displacing Broadbent, party lender 
since 1975, 
But the 
Only Saskatchewan MP Lerne momentum, the perceptian that 
Nystrom suggested the issue might one or the other is clearly the man 
beraised, but quickly added he is to beat for.the nomination. 
dead against a quick leadership Pennsylvania also provides 
convention, another test for Jesse Jackson, 
who attracted  record number of 
A convention would take two or black voters to the polls last week : 
three months to arrange and an in New York and almost edged out 
election could be called any time 
after the mid-June 
they'll returnsola.x' Max ~.Earth. 
for treatment by c~.  ..-1' .. r Pm'~" 
The " s.4-meire-tall : soielllte,.' 
which was tw~tinS"nnd tumbling. 
after spaco-welking rescue, at- 
tempts failed Sunday, was 
stablllsed by  radio command 
Monday and was malting one 
smooth turn every 12 minutes, with 
a nilaht wobble. 
• reader's misconceptions is the retell/to to apses Thur~isy. "~ well, theanirunsutswlil mtm.n it ~ ,8unda*y's failed attempt by Nelson .o! this . . . . . . .  , ~ord,,,ol Co'rteF 
Et, en if'they den'txepoir 8olar:~ orbit on The ;  allowing it to to.J0ck onto the e~nnlnd sun- nmsm~emen~.-m,'-~ ,~" - , _  . A ,  
Max:in orbit, fl/~j'rd/rector Jay~ resume its study~ of theisun thut .. walehing satellite left ~e  shuttle of Toronto stoppeo, me zzoW.(. ~
Grebe ,said they,~have demon- : was iaterrupted.by~Uie failures ? with0nly Z~- per eent of the fuel left. money going to this commumst. 
' .~  NASArules . t  three per e--t as front. T . t ru th  is . that : s~/ , , .  siratedwbet'they-set.6ilt t o d o - - t h a t  ithe shu tle can'. r ndezvous more thun" three years.ago. . . . . .  " ' :the_minimum for continuing the Car'ter has recenuy msue " 
Pastoral Letter endorsing 'that . ~th  a satellite and so,dee it, Cba i lea~er  then wouid l t~tum to miselon;. . ; -., 
thorbyrepalrotresupplyor by: Cape Canavetal 0n Friday aflor a I ; Nelson wus unable to Snag the organizatlonandltswork",So'~far/ 
returning :it to  Earth. ~That ia a week in space, one day.later, than satellite because. an attachment L, Joseph. . :. ': . 
sell_lag_ pointNASA Is~Wdng asi t  originally planned, ;.il ." . '/. .device.-: hlled" to damp. His Well, I am that reader und.l ~ 
seeks ,. to -attTael~ .eommerclal F l~t  dlrecinr Jay~ Greene repeated but:futile fforts set the .stand by what ISald.' In 0no of/: 
customers .to its shuttle ispaco raised the possibility thp:satnilite" craft gyratlngandralsed fears it Mdean'sMagazlne'sSpdng iseuos 
Irunspertatioa'.system~ , would he brouaht baek to Earth for would beinlpossible to control, 1983 1 read: "in mid-1982 some of '-. 
• H Nelson and and van ' l~ft~ .... repair if Challenger mms, t~ mu~ But:NASA en~noers beamed .a the resentment surfaced when 
aren't suc~eseful as ~d i~en,  manoeavring fnsl,ne.c~maltatiN|a stream of computer eommentlS Toronto's Cardinal Carter an-: 
return home Thursday; A ditferent. 
supply powers theship's large i~ -  
entry engines, so the shb~e has 
no effect on the erew's•abHi.ty o
come back to Earth. 
WORK OUT PLAN ~ - 
Because the shuttle's fuel supply 
was low, flight controllers worked 
out a plan to get the most out of 
what was left.. They moved up one 
• .that.brought Solar Max under 
control: 
' Solar Max cost $77 million to 
build' and launch in- 1980. NASA' 
said a replacement of this im- 
pommt scientific package would 
.cost $235 million at today's prices. 
The agency estimates the rescue 
mission is costing ~ million. 
Mondale 100kidg for close victory 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - -  Hart for: second" place in. fltat " Hart to ld?~:h~s . '  ', chances. :bailout didn't really save any Jobs, 
Welter Mantis,e, .soyieg Penn- stote'sprimary, lie with the  tmdecld~da-and;, that other eompaniea were ready 
sylvania is''very close,"Is looking A poll released today.iii~/d whether they opt  for e~ange or' to buy out its profitable divisions 
choose to stay With .~ditionel when the governmcot s epped in 
Democratic party POHcl~.. withloan guarantees. 
Mondale cited Hart's Opposition 
to gnvernmcot a id  for ~Chrysler 
Corp. and for Wheeling-Pittsburgh 
Steel as examples of the isenator s 
uncaring attitude toward troubled 
'companies .responsible for, 
thousands of Jobs..: " '~, 
Hart countered thatthe Chrysler the nomination. 
nounced that ~50,000 of the money- 
taken in from the annual enten~ i 
collection plates would not be " 
turned over to the lay Canadian" 
Catholic Organozntion for 
Development and Peace as 
originally planned. Instead it 
would be funnelled into a new 
pastoral council that the bishop 
was establishing for "evangelical" 
work in the Third World, CCODP, 
set up by the bishops in 1967 to fund 
small development projects, has 
become a red flag for many con- 
servative Catholics. It irritates 
for another big-state victory today 
while Gary Hart is hoping to get 
back on the winning track with the 
state's Demooratie presidential 
primary. ., 
At stake .in thiS' highly in. 
dastriaiized and economically 
hm'tlng stats were 1'/2 delegates to 
the Democratic National ,, Con: 
vention, bigger stake, was 
M0ndale has in~ssced his narrow 
• lead over.Hart in Pennsylvunia. 
The ABC Haws-Wachix~ton Post 
poll conducted Saturday, Sunday 
end Mendaysoid Moedale had 43 
per. cent, Hart 33 .and Jackson 16, 
with seven per cent undecided. The 
poll of 622 Democrats has a margin 
Of error 'of' plus or lminus five 
percentage 'points. 
, The ABC-Post pail taken l~day 
.through/Sunday had Mondale 
ahead 41 to 36per cent. 
In the last four wee~, M0ndale 
has surged back to lsod the 
Democratic raceon the bask of 
victories In Illinois and NewYork. 
• Both men are proofing a dose 
vote in Pennsy lvun la . . '  
Liberals 
them because its focus is more,. 
political and social than religlotm. ' ~ 
Others worry because it iS largely ~. • 
staffed by militant, working.class 
Quebecois catholics inspired both 
l~e big. issue was thq ,economy Jackson, in Pittsburgh, oisted a by Marxist ideals and by liberation 
ann whlcn candidate had the best -, sign saying "Reopen the plant, theolow.' Says Toronto's powerf, il. 
p ianforrobul ld in l |d~e~stec l  "Rebuild the cities, Labor. for conservative Cadinal, Emmett ..~ 
industry In Pennsylvania. Jackson" and walked a picket line Carter: "The.way to social just ice 
At a.shopping centre in Bucks .with several hundred, striking and to world peace will not be 
County, Hart told a la~e orowd 'shipbuilders. : found in ,Marxism. , And he 
Monday that "this state'seeonomy Jackson. said he woMd lead a lamented that "some of our best 
and thlsnatlou's economy must. '.'peace delegation" to Nicaragna. people;, both intlelectoally and/ 
literally be rchullt." latethlsm0nthorearly'in Mayand ethically, have fallen prey to  
communism", . 
Hero ends the quotation from 
that. Americans must support he 
government there against.the CIA- 
financed" efforts .to oved, hrnw it. 
Going into. today's primary, 
Mondale had a lead in delegates 
with 906.8 to 555 for Hart and 147.3 
for Jackson. It takes 1,967 to win 
Mclean's Magazine. 
According to Time Magazine of 
March 14,1893 the pope called upon :: 
.Christians to seek change in  
society "without resorting to 
violence or to collectivist systems 
that can prove no less oppressive to
Munroe denies conflict, ,of interest leadership convantion, said the J o h n  the dignity of man than pure Yorktco-Melville MP, economic capitalism". Said the Broadbant said today's caucus ! . pope, in a thinly veiled attack on .... 
meeting would concentrate on  WlNNIP ~ " . .  . ' . : i ~, i" . : - , Marxlst-oriented " l iberat ion'  
"themes tactics strat ,~,, . . . . . . .  E.G.. (.CIr.) .=- indies minister, stressed the campaign. - suggeallun that he $9,000 created a copies of a film on the councils th~In~nns' . . . .  It is not n~rv  ' 
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Attention was focused on by the contributions. " He said there is no differeace Munro said if other Canadians country ~m do." me rope mmseu. 
Broadbent's future" last weekend The council, based, in Brandon, whether funds come i from an ~ can make political contributions, Everett said Munro did not ask BiliHomburg 
when a news story quoting senior 
NDP officials said party militants 
were looking at the feasibility of a 
leadership convention before the 
next general election, 
On Monday, party president 
Tony Penikett contaeted various 
party officials and all NDP sup- 
porters mentioned in the story to 
determine its validity, a source 
said. 
One contacted was Roy 
Romanow, the former Saskat- 
chewan attorney-general 
frequently mentioned as a likely 
Broadbent successor. 
Pe~et t  wanted to determine if
Romanow had expressed an in. 
t~eat in the leadership and if he 
was gathering support o move In 
that direction. 
Romanow. was unavailable for 
commont, but the source said the 
Saskatoun lawyer made it dear he 
has no interest in running for 
leadership .In the immediate 
got more than ~ mllllun last year Indian band or  any other cer- 
from Munro's departmant but the poration. L He brushed off 
B.C .  to circumvent; 
health act 
ia )cp) -- The British Colum Amendment 'Act which became 
bin government will t ry  to clr- law March 30. ' 
cumvent the Canada Health Act, However,. Nielsen said the new 
Health Minister Jim Nielsen sa id ' ,  federal act will cause chase 
Monday. 
Nielsen said there are ways 
"around the stupid act" which was 
'given unanimous third reading 
Monday in the Commons, and " I  
will recommend that we do so . "  
"We have Just begun to fight," he 
said in an interview, l,~bel]lng the 
act silly, stupid, unnecessary and 
wrong~ . 
The B.C. ministe~, who hu• been 
vociferous in his battle against he 
act which he soea as federal "
medd l~ In provinofel sf fa~, said 
throughout the country, and for 
some provinces, there will be 
"very, very serinusgrtef." 
"It will not provide better health 
• care, but it will Cost more money," 
he said. 
future, the changes forced on the 
Romanow is still considering nrovineea and territories will 
runningin thenext federal election ~onte a costly" bureaucratic 
and is eyeing the' Saskatoon East niahimare 
rid~g,now held by NDP MP Bob "~-. ;'- . . . .  • - nnle ' . ,,,e~sensmnnewasnot urprman : 
~e,- . ~at approval was dnunimona In 
Ogle, a Roman Catholic priest, the Commons because with a 
announced his resignation from~ federal election only months away '  
politics In February after. "no one wants to go on record as 
receiving instructions from the being against motherh0ed and  
Pope not to seek re-elect ion.  
Howard urges 
gitimat 
consideration 
VICTORIA-- Frank Howard, 
NDP MLA for Skeeus, has urged 
Gulf Canada Resources In- 
corporated to consider the Port of 
Kitimat as a port for shipment of 
coal from its proposed Mount 
Klappan coal project. 
In a letter to the company 
Howard said, "There has been 
concern for some time that an 
insufficient amount of interest has 
been displayed with respect to the 
potential of the Port of Kitimat. It 
is my view that he Port of Kltimat 
needs to be given some exira. 
ordinary consideration In order 
that its potential may be ~enlited. 
I, therefore, would urge your. 
company to consider the Port of 
Kltimat as a potential port for the 
water.horn shipment of coal from 
the proposed Mount Kiappan 
project." 
medicare - -  from a pelltinM point 
of view, It was the proper stance to  
take." 
He said the impact of  the 
legislation will be felt by the 
provincles and terriiaries, not by 
Ottawa, so the fedarel gnvmment 
wants to take credit for mMlem'e 
but is leltlag ,~the previneas worry 
about how to make it work." " 
IMPOSE6 PENALTIES 
Under the new act, provinces 
will lose one dollar of fed~al 
grants for every dollar collected 
from patients throuBh hospital 
user fees and ~ by PbyMctans 
beyond what medicare covers, 
British Columbia has no extra- 
billing, but mlaht lose between 
million and MS0 mlillon a year 
because of Its longat imd ing  |yelenl 
of hospital user fees. 
It also mlsht lose million, more 
under  d i sc re t ion l ry  Imaltles the  
federal legislation orontm for 
provinces that don't ensure all 
their residents have mMieare 
coverage .  
NMsen eald the province has no 
intentico of giving up u,er fees, 
The provincial'8ovmunent will
make up the rummy It ~ In  
penalties threush an Income tax 
surcharge under the Income Tax 
(Health Core Maintenance) 
there is no reason why native 
people cannot do the same. 
OPPOSITION CRITICAL 
Munro's actions drew criticism 
• in the'Commous from Progressive 
Conservative MP John MeDermid, 
who argued the minister should 
resign if it is proves ' the. money. 
came from federal coffers. '
But . Alfred Everett, ad- 
ministrator of' the tribal council, 
'said the $9,000 came from band 
investments, not from government 
funds..The counell is made up of 
eight Manitoba Indian bands..  
• He said the donation came from 
funds generated by the council's 
restaurant, rent, of rice= space in 
the' council building and sale of 
for the money. Dear Sir, 
He said it wan the first time the I have lived in Terrace since 
tribal council has contributed to a 1911, and was very pleased when 
political campaign, but d~lined to the promise was made by former 
say why the councli'~ board of Minister McClelland that no one 
directors had decided to make the would be relocated from:' 
donation. > Skeenaview hill. ~ ' 
"You ,  would have to ask the Just this week we sent a woman 
board of directors individually, if 
you want that question answered," south by Air Ambulance who has, 
Everett said. ' lived here since 1917. Needless to 
say she was broken hearted about 
Earlier, Munro said he sees having to leave all her friends.: 
himself in third place in the race 
for the leadership, behind John I fully support he motion made 
Tm'ner and Jean Chretien. Munro by the Society in demanding that 
said he hopes, to raise about $1 proper enovations he initiated at 
million for his campaign, which Is Skeanaview and the extended care 
below the ceiling of $1.6 million set residents be housed in a portion o f  
by party rules, the old building and .that the 
government get on with the 
planning for a permanent extended 
care wing. 
Awaiting your 'reply I remain, 
Yours iruly, 
Blackie McConnsll 
To the Editor, 
Yoii may wish to inform ibe ~ 
public o f the  following. |n. 
formation: 
Open Learning Imtitute course 
offerings for May Ist ~ are now 
available at  the Terrace office, 
3306 Kalum Street. Residents,of 
B.C. over 18 years of kge who 
• would like to enroll in Adult Basic 
Education, Academic, or Career- 
Technicel - Vocational courses tb 
be studied in your own home,i' 
please call collect - 635-4961. The 
session begins May let, 1984, ~d 
applications hould be mailed bY 
• April 13, 1984. 
Thank you for your continued 
cooperation. Yours h'uly, " 
. . . .  .Bornle DIStal, 
Regional Advisor-Terra~. 
To the Editor; ,'. 
~ Preston High School, in the 
former ~town of Preston, now 
Cambridge, Ontario,, will be 
celebrating its 50th Anniversary 
~ ~ ":" Rennloh0n the weekend of May 
llth and 12th, 1984. 
~.:~ We'would appreciate your help In 
• publl~idng.this eVent~y printing . 
.... • this.letter s0~ihat we ~l~ht contact 
/ former students and Staff who are 
reader, of your paper. 
" They should contact Benn0 
Rosinke, Preston High School, 550 
, Rose Street, Cambridge, Ontario, 
: N3H Z~6, or telepSone SI9-653-B367, 
.If ~they give Us their current ad- 
.~ dress, we will return them an 
outline of events, registration- 
• in forlnatlon, and. details about 
m e~norabilla. 
. Sincerely, 
J,J, Gtlhuly 
• . . . Vice-Prlncipel 
' i : 
'T rml ol En I I . . . . .  ent '  ''' ~... .. ,~ ..( ~,~ 
! tOps . . . .  awards  ' Osc r y .u  -', 
b.P  s ANGELES. iAP)  -- Terms oiEnd~rrn~.jlt,'the 
merswect story of a mother and.'daughte~, .was 
named best pictUre Of 1983" Monday night, While 
Shirley MacLaine and Jack Nicholson won Oscars.as director Ingmur Bergman daysWill be his last movie,- 
thq eccentric mother and the pot-bellied ex-astr0naut 
with whom she has an affair. 
It was a night of no major upsets, with the ~Sth 
annual Academy Awards spread more evenly than in 
most years, Terms led with five --. Including best 
director and Screenplay adaptation re' James Brooks 
--f,ollowed by four each for The Right Stuff and 
Fanny and Alexander. ' " " " 
Robert Duvall was voted best actoi"f0r his role as a 
washed-up country singer ,who overcomes alcoholism 
In Tender Mercie's. He ,was ilie: only Amer ican.  
nominlited In his category, competing against four 
British actors. 
Flemenco at 5:15, a film directed'by Cynthia Scott 
and co-produced by Adam Symnasky, both of 
Toronto, won the Oscar for best documentary short 
subject. 
• ScOtt, said in an interview from Los Angeles, she 
did not really expect o win because the award in the 
documentary category tmuidiy goes to films on 
seri0us ubjects. 
She added that she didn't believe the award would 
affect ber career- -" I  simply have to be backat work 
on Wedaesdaymorning and my next film is the one 
that will count." 
Boys and Girlsi a drama produced by Atlantis 
FilmsLtd. of Toriinto, won the Os~al~for the best live- 
action short film. 
Michael MacMillan, "one Of the Atlantis producers, 
said they were "absolutely thrilled" and added that 
he expected the Oscar to be "the first of many." 
MacMillan, Jnnice Platt and Seaton McLean, who 
attehded~ Monday's ceremony, are-three university 
fdei/d~ from Queen's University in Kingston, Ont. 
They.formed Aft antis when they graduated six years 
ago. -.;'. 
Linda Hunt, the idealistic male dwarf photographer 
in The ,Year of Living Dangerously, won the best 
auliporting actress award -- the first time an Oscar 
has gone to a performer playing a character of the 
opposite sex. 
Miss Hunt, known mainly as a New York stage 
acti'ess, was cheered by the audience, which.hed 
found little excitement in the first 90 minutes of the 
show'. 
The fear-foot nine-inch actress cited an Indonesiim 
proverb, Water from the moon -- something treat-' 
tainable. She added, "Making The Year of Living 
Dangerously Was for me water from ibe moon." 
,L 
Spying c "ges 
" "  expanded ¢ ,')' ; • 
WASHINGTON (AP) - - .A  forme/ u.s. Army 
coqnterintelligence officer faces charges, of selling 
the ~oviets details of six spy operations inwhich U.S. 
military personnel posed as disloyal citizens to gain 
Best song of the year was Flashdance from the 
smash-hit movie of the same name. 
Fanny and Alexadder, which the great Swedish 
was honored as best forelgi~ film. Seen Nykvist won 
the best cinematography award for his work on the 
film, a nostalgic look at the lives and loves of a iarge  
theatrical family through the'eyes of a young child. 
The movie also won for' coiitume design and ar t  
direction. , : 
The Right Stuff, the critically praised box.office 
flop about he first U.S. astronauts, picked up awarRs 
for sound effects editing, film editing, sound and 
original score. In the last three categories it was up 
. against Terms. " . 
Ntcholson, who won the best actor award in 197S for 
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, becomes only the 
third actor to win in both eategoHes, joining Jack" 
• Lemmon and Robert De Nirb. 
Tender Mercies picked up a second award for " 
Horton Foote's original screenplay. 
Comedian Johnny Carson wits back after a year's 
absence as heat for the ceremony, televised live from 
the Dorothy Chandler PaviliOn to an eat, muted 
audience of more than 500 million p~p|e around the 
world. 
Carson drew a big laugh with a reference to some 
quirky ABC camera ,work -- an upside-down shot of 
the glittering crowds enteringlthe auditorium. "As 
you can see. . ,  people are literally standing on their 
heads, with excitement," he cracked. 
Niche,sun accepted his Oscar with his usual offbeat 
hun~or, congratulating the four other contenders and 
Brooks -- "He did everything .for us on Terms of 
Endearmen t including writing ;11 versions of this 
speech." ' . 
As his name was announced among the nominees in
the audience, Nlcholson, ,weari~gdark glasses, stuck 
eat his tongue at the TV earn'era. 
Last year's top moneymake~-,i Return of the Jedi; 
was honored for best visual effectS.. 
,Yentl won the Oscar for bes~ 10riginal song score.- 
One of the night's biggest ovations went to 92-yenr- 
old producer.director Hid Ro~lc.h ~ who brought 
Harold Lloyd, Will Rogers, Litui'el and Hardy, and 
Our Gang to the screen. He accepted an honorary 
Oscar for bis contributions to titm comedy. 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  - -  Her~ Is il complete list of 
winners at the 56th annual Aclademy Awards on 
Monday night. 
Picture: Terms of Endearment. 
Actor: Robert Duvall, Tender Mercies. 
Actress: Shirley MacLidne, Terms of Endearment. 
Supporting Actor: Jack Nic~lolson, Terms nf 
Endearment. 
Supporting Actress: Linda Hunt, The Year of 
Living Dangerously. 
Di~eetor: James Brooks,. Terms Of Endearmentl 
Foreign-Langeage Film: Fanny and Alexander, 
Sweden. 
OHglmil Song: Flashdance ..... What a Feclhlg 
(Flaillldlln~e). 
Original Screenplay: Horton Foote, Tender Mer- 
cies. i . .  
information about the Soviet KGB state, security Screenplay Adaptation: James Brooks, Terms of 
agelicY. ' Endearment. " ~ - 
Ibsulng a five-count indictment Monday, a federal Cinematography: Seen Nykvist; Fanny and 
gr~."d Jurx~!lXpa/lded.~he.dl_argl s,aiminst.Richard Alexanaer . . . . . .  ~... !. ' . . 
~'.~. $ .Inliii'.;(if~.e~"i~: .Wi~blL~ ~le finmt~llllt ,,,.~OriginaltiS¢ort:,,i~lll edliti, qile'Right SiUif ,,/ ~,l=~ 
strapiied former army countersp~.,whp bl~$ b~n~l~eld" '~::~: OriglnafISOni!r Score hi" A~iqlltl'ti0i~:~ore.~'MicTl~I' :'" 
without bon~ slhce hiii arrest W~l~/esday by the Fill Legrande and Al~n and'llii~yil" Borliilfiiti'Yintl. ~ ...... 
at Didies International Airport. Art Direction: Fanny and Alexander. 
The grand jury. meeting in suburban Alexandria, 
Va.~'said Smith was paid lllll,O00 for th~ information 
and.was offered an additional $I00,000 to $150,000 for 
further infarmaUon. ~ 
Although the indictment did not say whether Smith 
provided any more information, government sources, 
who,declined to be named, said they did not believe he 
• h a d . .  
Expanding on the FBI's arrest warrant ap 
plieation, the indictment alleged that Smith com- 
promisedmore s cret U.S. spy operations than the 
government had acknowledged last~week. 
He'was charged with one count of conspiring with 
KGB agent Victor Okunev, stationed in Japan, to 
tran.~mit national defence information and fear 
coullts of actually transmitting national defenco r 
secret iiiformation to a Soviet intelligence agent. 
Costume Design: Fanny and Alexander. • 
Documentary Feature: He Makes Me Feel Like " 
Dancin. 
DocumentarY Short Subject: Flamenco at 5:15. ' 
FHm Editing: The Right Stuff. i " 
Animated Short Film: Sundae in New York, 
Live Action Short Film: Boys ;and Girls. 
Sound: The Right Stuff. 
Sound Effects Editing: The Right Stuff. 
ANNOUNCED IN  ADVANCE ~ ; 
Honorary -- Hal Roach, " . ,  
Jean Hersholt Humanitarian ~-'M.J. Frankovich. 
Visual Effects Achievement -~'P~tarn of the Jedi. 
Sclentiflc-Technlesi Achievement -- Dr. Kur t  
.-Larche,. projection lamps. ' . 
, Gordon Sawyer Sound Achlewment -- Dr. John 
Frayne. .,,.. . 
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Nlayor  He lmut  G iesbre i :ht  of fer l~Capta!n' .  
Glenn Patey  o f . the  Sa lvat io~¢'Ar ;~y/ :h ls ;  
congratu lat ions and best of luck In  regards  
to the Salvation Army's .Red  Shield ~pp'eal 
campaign  to be held In May.  Apr i l  30 has 
been declared "B l i t z  Day"  and wi l l  see 
volunteers hit the streets of Ter race ,  
canvassing fo r  donations. 
I 
Effective April 9, 1984 
Cliff Wilkinson is pleased to 
announce the opening of his 
office for the practice of his 
I 
profession under the firm 
name of 
C.S. Wilkinson 
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANT 
203.4630 Lazelle,Avenue 
(Above Canada Manpower) 
P.O. Box 230 
Terrace, B.C. 
VlIG 4A6 1 635-5307 
Terrace 
N0.4-4717 LakelIe Ave. 635-9320 
ACROSS FROM THE L IQUOR STORE 
Spring Specials from 
AMERICAN-STANDARD FIXTURES 
::,~,~,~ leilet lliill % all at,or Amer ican  I 
11~ 7{  0 f~ Standard F ix tures  
.Plebe 
99 o 
~ i  • • White ~ ,,~!j 
• I ~ c ~ ~ .  - 
20% ! off ;, . :Bathtub Salem ~ ~ ~  
nelax & Emco ' •White i16996 ..... ,..~ ~.-.: ~ ;  
Faucet " Colour $199.S0 ~"< ..... ~ '~'+~ ~"'Jv<"~;"~ ~"~'< • ~ ; ~  
... ; , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l t~ , l ' l i i i ,%.k i l .~ , ; . ; ' .  ~ , SALE  .,,<., : . .  ' , ' . .  
1S pt~l~ t:ent o f f  pa int  l sO~di'ies " EFFECTIVE : 
$39 10 per  cent off'  lawn & garden suppl ies APRIL 4-15 White t~ . 
WHILE 
il l copper  pipe tYpe L 75 ~ Col0ur $47.95 ' .. QUANTITIES LAST 
For ten days only C0PPS" brines you 
this joyous group of sunny lightweights 
at a very attractive ,prce. You'll LIVE 
i, them! Colors: white, beip; red 
.and 
PRICE ONLY 
90 
I 
i . i i~ i  
1 
me,s ty les  in shor t  su . 
i ~ ,
; ) - . .  
/w/ 
"THE SHOE ,MAN " 3 i )  f 
i ii , i 
• IN  THE SKEENA MALL  ' " ' '  
. .  . i i ! 
I 
' / i  
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d all herald RTS 
Islanders seem have ann advantages: :iii 
New York Islanders, 20 four goals to beat the that fateful third period. 
mInutes away from an Rangers 4-1 and keep The Islanders-Rangers 
early end of their quest alive what they call their confrontation is one of 
for a fifth straight Drive for Five. two: series that will be 
National Hockey League That put the Islanders,. d~lded . . :tonight. The 
championship, suddenly seeking to tie Montreal!8i-:~0th~i.-" Wi l l  be in 
seem to have all the 1956.00 record of five-.Bloomington, ~ Minn., 
advantages in their s t ra ight  Stanley Cups, ~where the North Stars 
opening-round playoff into a'flfth and deciding" ::will,see t C~eagO Black 
series with New York gamei, on home ice i at ,..Ha~W~; .~vho.' tied the 
Rangers. .Nassau Coliseum ,in series at  2-2 with  a 43 
But don't tell the Unlondnle, N.Y., tonight. Vietery i n  Chicago on 
Rangers that. .The.h0me'ice~advantage Sunday night on Troy 
The team f rom Long Is'eampoandedby thefact ,M~av,~min!  ud,h ~._~ 
Island, trailing 2-1In the the " • . , . a,,~.~-- . . . - .  . . . .  • ,,]~tangers .: wi l l  be.  lef  - ' 'L': :n : ~ ~ I~ *" d n 
series with their a/'ch- " . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. playing wlthopt ': Bar~ ::,:•:', .;rj~ om~'S lX  Series are 
rivals and behind . 1-0 Be~k,~their:.captaIn nd Over and the seeend round 
entering the third period, to~:  ..d~.f~inan,.' .,:,.who "0f~:~file~;:-qp~st.. for the 
erupted Sunday night for ee~t~IrhiS*shoulder 'in .S~b~i ! i :~! '  ;Will.. start 
I y : ; ; : , : ,÷  naut... 
I Washingtoi~wri l~meet'the 
I net; st. Lofils:WiU*play the 
I-:Cldeagu~Mlnr~'~ta' win. 
[ .n~;-~quebec/ib home to 
M0ntr~d and Calgary is 
• at. Edm0fiton. 
REGISTRATION 
FOR SPRING 
Pre-sch001 Ballet Classes 
TO BEGI N SOON 
For registrat ion Informat ion call" 
635-3467 
SMITH GOT HOT 
"/'he . Islanders,. as has 
been their habit in the 
past, were at their best 
when they had to be 
Sunday night. 
Goalie Billy Smith, 
lifted midway.through a 
7-2 shelling Saturday by 
'the Rangers, kept the 
Islanders close with 
several " spectacular 
~ves. John Tonelli 
finally tied it at 49 
seconds of the third 
l~ri0d and Brent Sutter 
• put them ahead at 11:04 
on the play on which Beck 
was injured. 
"Barry Back's one hack 
of a hockey vlayer, and 
being a hack of a hbckey ~ breaks should win." 
player ybu hate :to see: ~ The Montreal-Quebec 
anyone injured." Smith' series will be the 
said. "But,,ffsomebody Is ; highlight of a provlnclal 
go ingt01~. t ,  rm~glad rivalry between the 
it's h im."  - r=  " teams. 
For the i r ; "  *!~rt, L'th e "There will be no words 
Rangers,~ : ' .~  ~. haw to describe the =~' I '  i: ~ ~ ~ •
dominated f0rrm~t of the said Nordiques coach~ 
series, are nof"ahout  to Michel Bergeron. "It wri!',.~ 
over. : '~ry  someone elsss. The mo st~ Hawks wi l l  be txy ing . to  the  first game in  Mln-  be full of  al l  k inds  of  
ro~Loslng B hurts, likely • candidates to ; .knock out the North Ste~ nesota or the third game emotion. •*:,,:. 
bbt we .ha've~'t been wi l l  be un-.:f), . . . . .  replac.e Beck are Ron l , fo  r the  th i rd  straight inChieagu, Tbe team that " " I t  
vannmg:wlm.,ouehocke~i Gresenner .and, Dave, .season. • • gets the : twees  'and believable." 5(1 
iPoCtland d,sappoints Bt0ins fans 
-1 
player, we've been doing: t Maloney,. two veterans "It'S down to one game, 
it with 20 guys daing their " . benched during the winner take all," says 
jobs," said defenceman I seres. ' Chicago goalie Murray 
Tom I~diaw. ' I . ~The Islanders have not' Bannerman. "Ifi a 
"Somebody else wll l just los ta  playoff round since situation like this I don't 
have to step in and do'the 1979,' and • i t  was the. think there is a home-ice 
job." Rangers Who last sent advantage." 
The Rangers, one a l l  them to the sidelines. Adds Chicago coach 
bockey's deeper teams, I DOWN TOONE OrvalTeasier: "It didn't 
are not without their InMinnesota, the Black make any difference in 
NEW WESTMINSTER,;, coach Ken' Hedge, "Hei 
B.C;: - (CP)-:"::~. !Ray: gaveus the'0pportunity 
Pedloski;di~ppointed:.d, let us go into ovel~ime~'",' 
season Sdgh:,  c rowd of New I I Westminster r 
4,555;:Monday 'night. by. coach AI Patterson also ~ 
searing .at 15:27 of:-sud- praised Wood. .' 
den-death" • overtime ,~/to.' " I  thoughtWsod played: 
give Portland Winter  
Hawks a 4-3 deelslan over 
New WestminSter" Brutus. 
Podtoski :unocked a 
rebound past  goalie 
Pokey Reddick to give the 
Winter 4tawks that best. 
3-1 ~(seriesf. l'ead: New 
Wesb~iinster played very 
': strongly .~ . ; '  a' Very gu(ty 
! h~ckey•.dub." " . " 
' There was some con- 
troversy in the game as 
referee Doug Gieger 
an excellent game• He'~ disallowed two New 
really stood on his head Westminster goals in the 
there to shut us out in the" f irst period and another in 
overtime per iod."  : , ; the third perlod. 
Wood said be believes Patterson disagreed 
he played the best hockey ',: with one of the calls, 
of his Po land  career ;saying "there was no 
of-uine Western Division during the game . . . .  question in my mind" 
semifinal 5-4. ~ , I  knew We were going, :{hat. Cliff Ronnlng had 
• The st anding.room.onlyl ~, to win this series before it, scored in the first period• 
erowdin an arena which began but we got over- Gieger ruled" that 
seats 3,782 had hoped the- confident when we hadv~ Ronnig's' goal had )nbt 
first-yesr ,, franchise , . 
gone ~to '  the net, but hit 
the past, ey~i though the 
goal l ight  went on. he 
disal lowed one goal 
because it was knocked'in 
by a high stick, and the 
third because the whistle 
had blown before the puck 
went into the net. 
Mark McLeary put the 
Bruins ahead 1-0 with less 
than three minutes gone 
in the first period. New 
Westminster held that 
advantage until Curt 
Brandolinl tied the game 
'on a power play midway 
through the second 
period. 
Bruins could upset the'  
Winter Hawks, 'who led 
the series 3-1 at one point. 
Goalie Ion Wood als0 
turned'in a strong per.- 
formance for Portland, points and Ray Williams 
stopping 53 shots, in. 23 as New York KnlckS 
cluding 11 in the overtime 
period. 113 Monday night, the 
"Wood was the :def. Cavaliers' 16th con; 
terence in the third seentive National 
period," said Portland Basketball Association 
road loss. 
II In  the 0nlY other N'BA 
game, . Washington NBA Bullets edged Chloago 
Bulls 136-134 In double 
overtime; 
Stand ln^s  • 
had two  baskets  each  as  Roaddar  '19a4  
• In - the  sce-eaw thlr~J 
period;Rob Benjamin pdt :: 
Bruinsahead again just ' r  
34 seconds into the period. ;'~ 
but Terry Perkins tied the ~x, 
game at 12:23. .. " ":'- :" 
Kevin Griffin scored !.:" 
less than two minutes;' 
l a ter .  
Randy Heath sent ilia ~' 
game into overtime wifli ~-'(~ 
24 ~. '~ndS l  to  go  ~ " : i !1"" .  
regniat,on t ime when I~  ; 
scored from a scrambJ~e ~ 
in front of 'Reddick ~th!;/~ 
Wood out of the game'for 
an extra attacker. ' '~ ~ 
Roddick finished 
game with 41 saves. 
- .~-~4 {~ 
Cavaliers weak on the road ' ,  
I ...-;.. :) 
Bernard King scored 30 The Cavaliers lost • for 
the ~ t ime in 4o road 
games despite 39 points 
defeated Cleveland 118, by World B. Free,.who hit: 
12 of his first 13 shots. 
Lassie Shelton added 17 
' points for Cleveland, 
while Cliff Robinson, who 
• was ejected from the 
game with 8:06 left in the 
third quarter wh~ he 
was called for two 
technical fouls, had 16. 
in the second overtime 
but Washington scored 
the final seven points. 
Ruland's follow-up shot 
with 41 seconds 
remaining gave the 
Bullets the lead for good, 
and his ~ree throw wl~' : :~ '  
two seconds left  gave  :~:" 
Waald~ton  a two-point.'~! 
lead• * " 
quinim Dallay scored,;:';. 
32 for the Bulls, who. lmf  ~':. 
their  l lth game in 1,1, - " .  L''' 
- _ _ _ ,'~:;:' 
Sp rt * o $horts  
' I " ~' :.~. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~'~', 
Car Stm  Syst. ,13900 
for the 10w low, price o f .  
" " ' " "  FREE! " If ISOHi Speakers 
- ' ion.d|/ 
'NINE FIN UN Ibm $1  O O0 
LOW MONTHLY RitES Fddnl : .; . .  .... 
• ,MON:--~',T.'-9:00--4*00 pm Fl~i.~-g,00.~:00 pm. • ' 
~lO l.,,i, iv,. ~m,,;,:~.: V. 4, m.,u 
SERUm .IBHtAC[ • KHiHAT • OUBi ¢Wl.011[S 
Bullets 136 Bulls 134 
Jeff Ruland scored the 
! the Knacks 0utscored the final three n~ints ~, ,h= 
yellers I0-2 early In the ove~im~ " nnd . .  , second . . . . . . . . . . .  
, , , .  ~eurth I~ .od  for a99-89 Ore~ Ralised~,scorod n 
'.,:,.'...t~÷ii'k,k*~5"~i~iVi~'cir$:,,~,lead, their  l urg~t"O.f the;" 'p01nts 'as,," Wdshl~tb~F* 
At,.msc alvS.,. • game. c ieveana goc no snapped ~ " ' a .  " ~ 14 t W ~  e ' ' 
W k-P~•OeL  ' • '~'" . "  "" . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ closer than three points les in l  streak 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the  . . . . . .  ' x.Phllq . SO 28 .641 9 . ]['eat O l  In  e way ,  ' ~cuo  led  1~4-1~ lnhu,  
x.New York 45 33..582 131/2 • ,. " ' • ~ . . . - - -  . . . . . . . . . .  
.x-New Jersey 43 35 S51 16 
x.Washlngton 35.45' ,438 2S i' ' 
Central Olv~slon / - : ' 
..w_ ,,,,._ ROundup X'~ ' 'O '  ' r "  32 ' "  ' : U S F L  x-Atlanta 37' 4 .,168 10'A Chicago 27 .52 .342 2Olh ' 
Cleveland 27 ".$2 .342 20:/, . . " 
Indiana 2.5 $.1 .321 22 
WESTERN CONFERENCE , 
Mldwsst Dlvl|ien i 
x-Utah 43 .35 .~  - -  : 
x-Dallas : :41 37 ;526 1~ • 
Denver 37 42 .4~ 6 L' 
Kan City 36 4.1 .~6  7 
Sen Ant . :14 44 ;436 S'/a 
HouMon . : .  29.49 ,312 13½ 
- ,  Pl¢lii¢ DIvlllon I' 
y -L~ Ang-"  83 25 .679 - -y  
x.Portland ' 47 31 .603 6 'i 
x.seattlo 39 40 .494 14Vz 
Phoenix 38 41 .481 ISV~ 
Gold State ' ~ 43 .449 lS 
Son Dle0o 29 50.367 24~ 
y.cllnched division title 
x.¢llnched playoff berth 
Monday Results 
Washington ~36 Chicago 134 
(20T) 
New York 118 Cleveland 113 
: TOdlyeS Games 
PhllildalPllta at Now Jersey 
Indiana at Detroit 
Baton at Mllwaukaa 
Houstonat San Antonio 
Seattle at Kansas City 
Portland at Phoenlx 
DenVer vs. Utah a t  Los 
Vegas, Nev. ',' 
Dallas at San.Dl~ego 
Los Angeles at Golden State 
-- 1 ~, ::" Wednesday enta i l  
"Detroit af .philadelphia 
• Milwaukee at - Claveland 
Atlanta at indiana 
New York at" S0ston i 
New Jersey at Chicago 
Denver at Houston -. 
Portland at Los Angeles 
noo,,.o BU 
When you're concerned 8bout 
the mo(ove~ your heed ccmk~- 
our furl ne of roofing Woduct~. 
CONVOY carries: , 1 
* a variety of e h l n o i e ~  
* asphalt 
* ~ ied  
* ~h Pe~fomance 
* 0alvan~.~ 
* olumthum 
* 17s-painted 
SlaNG 
rL~e va~e of yc~ home uy ' V,~:?~ 
momg new siding. 
* soffit ~w . ~,51i 
, vert~.,al ~ . 
, * fscie , ~4M~ 
*COil "J .,. 
* caulkings 
Rornembey, you'ft save time 
wld money with vinyl ~l~O, 
becaum It won't peel, flake, 
dent or show ecratdms, Ike 
othlw forms of sk:ltho wIS. And it 
cotes a 40 year written 
0ummtee. 
BUilwdith CONI/O¥ 
INseLATION 
cient Our ful lee of Ineula~n 
w~ ~bw you to keeO your h~ne 
wren In the wln~. ~ md ~ 
the ounlmor. - 
CONVOY cam: 
. o . ,  w,,.ws 
~ ' i ~  ~ ! ~ ,  E~rmgLt efficlont wood 
HI ;~ i~.q+ i~|: - ' ,  to.meat,,  windows and 
H I l l  I ~  i ' lnsula~l shml entry doors 
~1~ "  ~ C O N V O Y  ,carries: "" 
-~weod ckmment windows 
i ~--~lumlnum willows 
• L m ~-entry doors CONVOY SUPPLY TD 
4821 KEITH AVENUE TERRACE, 6.0,  VOO 1K7 . - sc reen  doors  
--shutters 
Ph I-4 11 
Open: Non-Fri Is -Sat Sat. Ira-lira 
! 
Houston coach Jae ' • ~i ~ Verd'n will have  a 
~'~l~h~ .needed . sa in t ,  battle to keep his starting •
my DodOes Monoay, soot when ini::r~ 
regis!:, and t;larenc~ :' receivers Walter Poole, 
verDE s five-foot-e:gh|,/Gerald McNeil and Scott 
~l.POand trame fit thai McGhee return to good 
o ~ . / ~ t health. 
• rne Gamblers hhvb! .  "You have,to have a 
riddi.ed by injuries ~:  good game every Week, 
me:r rece:ver corps, one  because the next guy 
the rookie from South--wants a chance," Verclln 
west Louisiana moved said. ' 
from the developmental Verdin has ear.ed the 
squad three weeks ago to confidence "of ' rookie 
a starting role against .quarterback Jim Kelly, 
Washington Federals. ( t  ,:the '. league's , leading 
Verdincaught a 51-ya~ passer.'~ ,:'.: ~ : :,. , " 
pass for a touchdown and FASTEST ON TEAM ' 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  shoulder actually is 
Right winger G~. Lafiour ~parated .  . ... ~'~: ~ 
is not expectetl* ~'.' I~ ~in ~ ,'. ~,-.,:~ ....... ~ ,  : : .  - 
M0nt "°°t " f ro""  ~" " "~nere are omeren~ 
• :.':T,"~..~",~: ,~Y~P'~ i ,~,*~S 6 f~b~i~n '~ i /~ l  ~" ~easc me first two gai i i~ "~ '~ '~ ~'lmr , ,, 
nf the C'.nnn ' maybe Guy can make It* ;" . . . . .  ' -~ . -d iens -  , . ., : 
Nordiques Adams back, but I d be surprised ..... 
,if he played, in the first .. 
Division final, • which two games," said Serge;i '~ 
opens in Quebec on Savard, genel'al manager.:~:i 
Thursday. 
Lafleur, who missed Of the Canadiens. 
last Saturday's 5-0 victory ' "We'll just ha~,e to walt ~ ~* : t 
over Boston Bruins in the and see - -  and do thebeat' ...~ i 
National Hockey we can with what we/ i /  
League's Stanley Cup have,"  said Savard. ' ' ' 
preliminary round, was Lafleur suffered the ~ ~:  
said at the time to be injury during a practice ' i  i 
suffering from a bruised last Friday when he Was ..... 
shoulder, checked heavily into the r 
But further boards by defenceman r 
examination showed the 'Rio Nattress. 
LOS ANGEL~S (AP)  - -  If an antitrust suit fried by,: ~. 
• Willie Goult, the world-clan sprinter who signed with ~ i
the National Foe[ball League, is successful l twou ld  
"redefine the profit picture of amateur sports" and  
open the Olympics to professionals, Gault's lawyer 
said Monday, • , ~.. ,~ 
"We are arguing that the athletes are the game,,, .,,. 
Everett Glenn said in an .interview• '!World-claes-: 
athletes like Carl Lewis, Mary Decker and Alberto ;;, 
Solazar would get a shareof the pot comme~mate~,,  
with what they bring to the sport." 
b lockedapunttesetupa ,: "He's got a lo t  o f  Gau i t  is suing the International Olympic Cam- 
field goal 'as the Gam-' " " • mattes th • . . . .  _ . .  . .  potential , , '  Kelly sad• , e International Amateur  Athletic 
mersoefeatedmewlmesa  , ,  ; ; " '  Fede . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hes the fadteet guy on. .  ration and the Athletic Congress for the right to . 
~eoeram~t-].'jm a_umteo the ieam ~:if he keeps compe|e in the'Los Angeles Summer Games, . .  i~' ';~ 
~tates. ~'ootnau League Worldng~lie'll be a great  'Glenn said federal and state antitrust laws In tl~ ':'~ 
game. . . .  " . .2__ receiver.', i '  :~ • United States prohibit monopolies and group 
m me omer U~e'L bO c0tts Verdin caught three y , The lawanit oontends that amateur sports in 
game, Denver Gold . posses for 93 yards and "a  business for profit" which is monopolized by the" / i i 
defeated Los Angeles Kelly completed 14 Of 27 IOC, IAAF and TAC. 
Express 3527 • ' " " " L . . . . .  ~d i 
• :passes for ,3071 yards• 'TORO.NTO(CP)-- Josefl lrahene ha'tim * ! ~Kelly's' 12 ~t0uchdown cSr , 'a lo  • ~ iii i :: i 
pusses this, yeast earned westernregional coach and former coach of Canada sH_ I:I . h lmat le . fo r l the  league national tennls-team, hasrotired . . . . !i 
v v e m  lead ' , *  . . . .  , ; • " e'st " " ' , . . . . .  • .:.~., . : .  :-~..~:.' _ . .  H akentannlsinthtscountryalongway. Don • i I~ 
~A- -A Js_ - - . .  .: .WhEn me 4-~ uamo]ers Steele, executive director of Tennis Cana~o "ao,a , .  
• OKQRq~In_q~ ware endln~ a two-game announcing Brabanec s declsion "We'll .,, . . . . .  ~ .~. • . . ~ . . . miss Jese~ . . . .  . 
• ' r " , . Los~ng~ s t r~k , , - ,  ~e  Brabanea.hoa captained Davis Cao.'Federatlon ' 
• eoerms remameo wuuss Cup andmanv t-nlor tN,.~-- • . . . .  -,.:-3 . . . . . . .  "-'" 
. . . . .  ' ' a t  0 ~ ~ ( '  ' " -~ .i•..~..~.M~ wl i i~•  t~ l l l a  UUJ~L[~ [1111 ~ ' 
. us~ • ~ ~. : ~. • . year mnure ~m the association . . . .  ' . . . .  
; .... . " 'm~nc~ronc'  i Kell.y'ai.bomb to.Verdin ,,He .~Id h~ plans to take a long holiday but added: i 
• ' w ~ T F • Fa ' open~, me sconng 'on I I I  8sways be Involved with tennis in Ca , nada both N~ Jsro, y~ t o tvt ~0s' ,s~ Houalon s fourth o~- locally and natlnnnm,, ' ~: 
en.a  6 ! O 16t 94 157 fena iv  G ': . IS0  b"  " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' "~ 
Plthd~urgh 2 .5 0 123 137 286 '~ .~,  .. - "  .~  .~,, ' "~, ~ * ' . . .  ' !: i 
warn,nab / . ,  wa~hingtonu~megame ' . . .  : " .. i 'i 
0 7 0 73 31 000 . . . . .  ' '  ' ' ' • ' ' . . . .  r ' .0  .~s . ;B leds0es  two-  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  , , : 
• SlrmlnmamSOUme n : t yard'* run ~thr ly  in the _ l~w YoRK (A!~) - -  l{ight-hander J a~ Morris of ' :  / 
' w I , 6 t o t ,  ,! .m ~ d  q~ter ,  . : De~i . t  'rige~., •w_h.o, threw his first no-hitter last :!: ; 
N, •orlesns s I 0 1e6 ta3 .IS'/ ~: .... ' ~ ,~r~ a amcG.~ea ; 
" . . 0 IS 1~" ~r Sam Harrell scored on . , Y, _g . go White Sex, has been named ,: Tampa as.4 3~_ $ .,$~1 • . • , .. . ~enean League la er of the w J~k'v,ie ~ S o0~,t~ .~ rtmsofsevenand16yards~ ~ . . .  P Y eck~for.tho first ~ 
AM~S. .RN 20NFM:M2~NC_ '2H shaliwlched around Toni .week at me.1984 season. / 
. . . . . .  c.mro, " "? " Fritsch'S ~9-y~,rd field ~.Morrls,!the first Tiger since Jim BUn~ing in 1958 to 
;W'chi,.n d ~ o m~ t~ l.t~ 'goal:set: Up 'by Verdin's i throw a no-hitter, Was 2-0 with ~ 0,66 named-run 
Oklhoms S ! 01101~214 ' ' "aVerae  ' i . . . . .  . , , bineked punt as the , . g last weeK, str ik ing out 16bd[2ers in as m Houston. 4 s .O~Um mt  _ . a l ly  . 
Cilicia0 2 8 01S317* ' J I6  uamblers  took a 24-7 nmlnp,. ,  L,,~-..i~-~*." , . . .  ' 
s. ~ntonlo i ~...o ~0 127 .143 halftime lead. : Centre fielder Eddie M~'~f~nc i~af l  Reds, - 
Gonvar ~"~"~ z~o u0 ,w Wanhington's Mike who hit .571 wi.~.a hm!p. e ~!  ~:ree ptol~n bases and 
Ararat, s a o m : ,  .m Hohansee hit Grog Taylor n.ve runs ba.t~ea m7 was named theNatl0hal League 
L, Angeles | 3 0 01 134 .~M . . . . .  m er of GokIsna 0 ~ 0 ~ m .~ with a 3S-yard touchdown p y me week. , 
Pwlass and Kelly hooked up 
011 former Rice stan- 
dout Vance Courvllle on a 
23.yard. scoring play in 
the final quarter. 
In Denver, rain and a 
. Monday net,Jill • 
Denver ~ ~ Angeles i71 
HOt~ltOn 31 WoJhlngton 13, ' 
htu,'day Oames ' I ' 
Oklahoma ~ WesNIn0ton 
Denvtr at Plfllburgh i 
, '~e~ls  I t  LOS Angelol N 
Sm ANonlo at JKksonvllle N 
'smmy ease, ~ muddy field were factors; Arizona at New Jersey J • 
c,,c,oo at Phila0,1m. and  a 2S-point second- 
Birmingham at Michigan i quer ier  outburs t  carr ied 
Monday, Awil t6 
H~ston at Oakland N the .  Gold past  Los 
Tamps Say at New OrJems N Ange les .  r 
NEW.YORK (AP) - -  Ka les  Abdul-Jabbar of l~s 
Angeles takers,  who became the highest scorer In 
league history last week, has been named National 
Basketball Assodatlon @layer of the week for the 
period ended AprU8,  
AbdulJabbar began ~e weak needing 48 pointS'In: 
break WlltlChomheriaIn s record of 31,419 points, He 
ecwed ~7 against San Antonio on Tuesday night and 
then shattered the mark with 22 on Thursday against 
Utah in LM Vegas, Nov. ' 
• ' , t .~ . :' 
!i.~-': . . ~ , . . .  . . ' ; ~..- . . ~ • . ,': . ; .  Tim Herald, Tuesday, AprIR10,--- "~~ ~WS~;"Pa~ $
. . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e i--ingnn b, ........ --s Tor  O I u e Jay ,  ....... hav  e iat . ' 
, ~ .? : ; .~ :  . • ", . ,,]~,~..,;' ., .. - _ :" , "  . ..... ,-,. =. 
~ntoB lu~layahave  hwaY," ~131oX~s. ~ecal~ed T6 i~nto 'a"~s :Lamp,  ' tMontreal Expos 9-6':and : '~It wa, the third come- tried to preserve a 3-1 
the .'. ]ate.hining blues. Monday nisht. ,Now, we 'an'd the A's beat Toronto Los Angeles Dodgers" from-behind victory for lead for Toronto starter 
Oakland A's manager feel we can come from 
Steve Reros remembers behind and then wrap the 
the feeling well, .~ " " games up,",. ' . , , . .  
"We lame from bebikd Carney Lansford hit a 
in a lot' of games last two-ran homer in the 
season and let leads slip eightb inning off 
Jim ~cker, but Reggie 
Jackson - and Doug 
DeCinces belted homers 
in the eighth and 
California Angels downed 
the Blue Jays 4-3. 
On Monday night, 
Toronto pulled into a 2-2 
Pas~ualPerea poses an Perez, 26, had been At the tlme Of the 
interest~ dilemma for jailed in Santo Domingo Suspensions, Kulm ~Id:  
baseball commissioner since Jan. 9. He was "We have continually 
Bowie Kulm. • originally charged with "warned everybody~ in 
The Atlanta Braves trafficking in cocaine, a baseball that we cannot 
pitcher, ~nvicted of felony punbbable by two and will not tulerate 
cocaine possession i the yeara in prison. On March illegal drug use." 
Dominican Republic, was 23, however, Perez was Kt~n's ruling steod 
released "frem jail convicted of a lesser 
Monday and will head for charge of possession, a -- 
the United States this misdemeanor that cost I i  
week to resume his, bi/n $1,000. and, after a 0~l l *b (~ I g  
. career, he thinks, preseeutionappeal, Perez I i no lcoree  
it,s well.imown that the is free. 
commissioner, has been His case is similar to 
investigating " PerezYs that of three players .-- I 
case,, undoubtedly then all with Kansas City NATIONAL BAOUB 
mulling possible penalties - -  who were suppeaded east mvlaon 
against the pitcher, in- for one year, subject to w L' Pal. OIL 
eluding suspension, fine review.on May 15; f inndt  eW York • 4 1 ,800-  
or  both. and put On two years' ph,~eal~is ~ 2 .~t  
Pittsburgh 3 2 .~00 1 
Under a cloak of probation by Kuhn last sf. L~US ~ ~ .~ t 
secrecy, Ku~ is sup- Dec. 15. Chicago ~ 3.~o t~ 
pesedtomsetwithPerez The playero were Willie Montreal 3 3 .~0 11,11 . 
Welt Olvil~n 
and Braves general Wilson, still with .the s~n" Ologo ~ ~ .m-  
manager John Mullen Royals; free agent Jerry cincinnati s 3 .~ t~ 
Atllflte 2 3 .400 2 sodlewhere i n  New York  Martin, who s i~ned w i th  LOS :tngotes 2" 4 .~I~ 2~ 
as soonaspossible. New York .. Mete; and so~mn t ~ .~ 
Mullan has said he Willie A/karts, who was  Sen ~r,ncisco t' ~ .~  Monday Reseats 
hopes for leniency b traded to  Toronto Blue " ¢InclnnaU t ~ntreal 6 
Perez's case. He hopes Jays.' These three had Los ~ngola, ~ chicago 
Today's Games 
Kulm will take into as- pleaded 8ullty in federal Houston at PhlIadeiphla 
count "the fact that he court in Kansas City, N,w York at Atlnnta N
has served three months Fan., to attempted Morainal tCincinnati S 
st. Louis at San Diego N 
In jail." possession of cocaine. Pittsburgh at Son Francisco 
The Braves are con-  /They were f ined  and X " Wednesday Games 
cerned, considering imprisoned for three Montreal t Cincinnati 
Kulm's track record in months. N~w York at Atlanta N 
HOUMOn at. PhlledolPhls N 
sueb cases, But one thing Also ausponded for one ChlclKIo st Las Anoolee N 
muddies the waters~ an year " without chance st. Louis at San Ole0o N,  
arbitrator's ruling last for ray] taw - -  was  Los  N PIttlburgh at San Francisco 
Tuesday softening Kuim's Angel .  pitcher Steve 
one.year suspension of. Howe, who admitted the AMeRiCAN LIAOUe. 
two similarly guilty useofcocaine but was not limit Ol~Islnn W k Pch GBL 
players, charged in any court. Detroit $ 0 1.000 - -  
Ciavei~d ~ t.TSO ~ 
Toronto 3 3 .S00 21/1 I Bueton 3 3 .500 2V~ 
NOW York : , .~1 
I Baltimore 4 .000 
Milweukue 0 S .0~0 5 Shorts Wel t  Olv l l lon Loccd Sports o.....,. ,,,, . ,--  KanNs City *3 2 .~00 IV~ 
• Minnesota 3 2 .dO0 t~ 
Texas 2 3 .400 2W 
r California 2 4 .333 3 
Chicago I 3 .250 3 
MOlMay Rosult 
" ,~3 in. the oniy'Amedcan . ~!efeated Chicago Cu~,~' Reros's club, off to a 5-1 
league baseball game of ! 2i • . • ~[art and leading the 
~e day.  . ..'i'! .... ; 1 n " n :~ ' ,  ~ '~ An-or .*by : ,s~0nd '..Western Division. Lan- 
' / / 'here ~were. " two  .b~mman D .amaso Garcia . sford, .missing from the 
National'League games: got the Blue "Jays in A's lineup a year ago 
Cinciunati Re(Is defeated trotible. - . ; ~ . because of the death of an 
• , ; : " . . . . .  iiinfant son, has collected 
seven runs batted in, 
,;  Perez meets Kuhn 
. . . .  ~ : : "These kind of games 
unti l  last Ttlesday• whe r~ "can give a club a lot of 
baseball's own aribtrator, confidence," said Law 
Richard Bloch, responded sford, who singled home a 
to a grievance by Wilson run in the sixth off 
including three game- tie when two runners 
winning runs batted in, scoredon an infield single 
.... .~ this year. by Garcia in the se;,'enth, 
George Bell greeted 
and Martin by shortenIng. Toronto starter Jim 
the suspensions to May. Ciancy. 
15, regardless of the The Blue Jays could use 
results of a review. That some rebuilding of  
cut the suspensions from confidence right now. 
one year to five months. PLAYED SIX 
Alkens did not participate• ': "~'We've played six 
in ~ the grievance. 
While upholding Kulm's 
right to suspend and fine 
players, Bloch said the 
length of the suspensions 
was "too severe to be 
squared with the just- 
cause requirement, 
assuming, of course,good 
behavior by the players." 
Now, Kulmmust rule on 
Perez's case. 
TrcmmCtlono 
I 
BASiBALL 
American League 
NOw York Yankees name Clyde 
KIn(I vice.President and general 
manager, 
6Ill Bef*gesct~ vice.president for 
administration, Murray Cook 
vl~:o-prueldent for so0u11ng and 
D~vld Harsh executive for minor 
league 
operations. 
FOOTBALL 
CFL - 
hakef¢klRvan Roughrkklrs sign 
cent re  Bob  Po l ly  and  ck l fens ive  
en*d  Rusty  
OIsen. 
NFL, 
Chicago Bears sign wide 
I'ecelver Sylvesto.r May. 
KanSas City Chills sign ruonlng 
baci~ Ken LaCy. 1 
Los' Angl l lO Rams acquire 
running back Dwayne Crutchfleid 
fron~. ! ' 1 
No, Neon'Oilers in 9xchsnge for s 
1984 sixth-round draft choice. 
Nm York Jets acquire running 
b~:k Del Thompson from Kansas 
C i ty  on  
waivers; sign defonslve backs 
Robert Leshloy and Brian O'Neil, 
Ilhobackars Oennls airman and 
Dan;aaauford, tackles Joe PIp- 
scunsk l  and 
Chris ¢'.owlas,.wlde receivers Chy 
Davldso~ and Gene Giles and tl0ht 
ko l  sk im Oakland, ,m,  , ' 1 • , . ~.. ~,., edd L ,  - ~ ,~ ~ .... 
T s t De l - - "  ; . . . . . . . .  a,, . .e , .~y .~.  i, . .~,~t ., ],  , ,. . . . .  ~ .  . . , .  ,~ , . ,  . .  , ' . . . . . . . . . .  axe  t~ ~ r~p~'  ~,  F . .~, t ; Ib t~ * -  - " ' ' " .  • " '  
• Mnnesoto t New .york . . . . .  , ~, , -r 4- ~;~; " . ; , "  r m ~ ~ ) ,.~.~'5 ~e l~ i~um ~ineskt  team w,  ln  Prince "x,,a~';ci~'i** sa,itmo,*"~"' . . . . . . . . . . .  t  ~ . ..: 
C~eerse over the weekend skiing at Pm~len In races on • Clevmnd .at Chicago N 
Milwaukee at California N Saturday and Sunday. 
In Saturday's race Ben Johnson flnisbe~l second, 
Dave Mfldavin placed 9th, Jimmy Homer ltad a lath 
place finish and Shaun Stevenson was ~6th. 
On Sunday Johnson was third, Jimmy Pegg 
finished 26th and Stevenson Was ~'/th, 
The girk team failed to place in either race. 
Minhelle Johnson the top female from the dub was 
not participating. 
This race was the final zone race of the season for 
the team. Several sklem are in Whistler this week 
participating in the finals of the Flaisehman's cup.' 
Boston st Seattle N 
Toronto at Oakland N 
wednesday Games 
Boston at Seattle N 
Milwaukee st California N 
Cleveland at Chicago N 
Konsal City at ealflmom N 
' "NAT IONAL  LEAGUE ' 
Mo~mi  011 00l 0N-.. 6 14 0 
Cincinnati 410 IN  10x-- t 14 | 
Guilfcksnn ,(9.2), Schatledar, 
(4), Harris (6), Lutes (7), 
Jamol (a) and Corer; Russell 
(I-0)o Power (6), Scherrer (e), 
Hume (8) and Sllardello. HNa: 
Mn - -  Carter ( I ) ;  Cin - -  
Walke~ (I). 
ChiCago 010 004 010-- I P O 
LOS Angoles 010 304 10x-- 4 7 0 
great games and lost 
three of them, two b the 
eighth inning and one In 
the tenth, ''~ manager 
Bobby Cox. said. "That 
error tonight was the first 
we've made this season," 
On Sunday in Anaheim, 
reliever Roy Lee Jackson 
Kitimt bcrosse 
Oakland reliever Bill 
Caudil] with a homer in 
the eighth and the Blue 
Jays led 3-2. 
CaudilL, who had 26 
saves for Seattle in each 
of the. last two seasons, 
earned saves his first two 
times out in an Oakland 
uniform. 
Caudlll, 1-0, faced only 
three batters in the ninth, 
striking out pinch hitter 
Ernie Whitt to end the 
game. 
In  Cincinnati, Nick 
Esasky drove in three 
runs and Duane Walker 
belted ~ twe.ran homer in 
his first at-bat" of the 
• . :  
season to power the Reds 
past the Expos. 
Pete Rose, the former 
Cincinnati star now 
playing left field for the 
Expos, had a double and a 
single in five at-bats to 
leave him three hits shy 
of 4,000 for his career. 
Pedro Guerrero 
slammed his first home 
"F. : "~'  
run of the season and 
Mike Setoscia drove in 
two runs with a bases- 
loaded single ae Los 
Angeles Dodgers down 
Chicago. 
Jerry Reuss won his 
first s ta~F~Lr~1~,  
giving up seven hits, 
stiking out four and 
walking none. 
Terrain and Dislriot 
0hasher of 0ommeroo 
required for the 
Administrator/Seoretar/ 
Duties: Office administration and secretary, 
business information center progra m , tourist 
promotion and Involvement In all Chamber 
activities. 
Quellf ications: Mature, self-motivated, 
outgoing, good communlcator, preferably with 
experience In a related position. 
Submit resumes to: 
Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce 
P .O.  Box 107 
Terrace, B.C. VGG 4A2 
Some things will always 
be cherished. 
Terrace 
- " " - ' -  IN STORE 
Lacrosse practices 5ave started at Tamlt~ arena (g) and Devil; Reuse (1"0), NIl- All of these products are 
th i s  wee] ( ,  dsMuer (O) and Sciosclo. HR: 
Novices and tykes pmeUee at S p.m., pee weas at 7. ~ - -  Guorrero (t). ~ " made f rom scratch 
p.m., bantams at 8 p.m. and midgets and seniors at 9 AMERICAN LUAOUa in our bakery, i s ,  
.,- - - - - , .  BAKESHOP 
Practices will run Tuesday and Thursday of this Oskieod ~ ~ m--4 7 o 
' Clancy, Key (8), Lamp (11) (0- i , . /  
week and Monday, Tuesdayand 11mnday o~ next 2) and Mart lnex ;  Cohroy, Codl- 
roll (7), Burgmler (7), Ceudlll ~ I / ~ 
Anyona wisldnK to regbter an do so at the arena at " (s) (t.0) and Heath, XRl:  Tor k / :  " Bell ( t ) ;  Oak - -  Lansford !~L~mmm~. , ~J, 
5p.m. For more information call George at 632-2579. ( t ) .  , , 
"O , ' Terrace AluminUm 
Engineering and Welding Ltd 1 
is  p leased to  announce  our  ~,,.~,~>-~.~;V,=, ........ 
STOCKS LAST!. 
..................... 89  ° 
Shop is now open, 
French Bread - -We have  a cer t i f i ed  we lder  w i th  10 years  exper ience .  - -Custom we ld ing  and  fabr icat ion  of a luminum and s tee l : ,  - -A luminum to brass  & a luminum to  copper .  450 g 'unsl iced loa f . .  
-Some d the #erdoos as oiler are, :: 
-,,,,,o -,,,,,,,,,,,, Pumpkin Pie Sourdough Buns 
-Sleeps " . -Bed Tracks . 
C 'w,.,,, • "s,.i. ,,,,,, 
--ClStll Shill i l~l I" ~// Gravel |Oils ' 
_.,,,,x,, f,_,,.,,., Appl Tu e s n -5"i Willis .',i,/.: ;I',.:~"'.*-'IUI~ , .Hers  e r f lov  r MI i Loaves -HAY, Equip|eat .~ ,-Heft Bars 
-Tractor & Firkiift Caps, ~ -AlmlIM Boat R@ain 
-Caaeplcs " -Hades & ladns~ial Fakicatim 
-Winches -Ti| Weldin| HI| 
For f|rtl0or iltlrmtiln please call 
i 
638-1582 3055 RIVER DRIVE 
or cue ia and see as. 
"No lob is too blf.olNo job is too rod"  
99 ;eNiseCe~°. r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jm+ ~r  
PrkeS shrive, ~, ,, 
till Sat."April 6, I~  ." 
It yw FdNI~ & Cadres , 
Terra ~ewayL,Sm.i, : 
"Super +r i 3 4 9  c for 
kids lunches"  
Whi te  o r  
60 per  cent  who le  wheat !  
L w ,~ 
C A N A D A  8 A F E W A Y  L I M I T E O  . : 
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RTS APRI'I ""'°8 "''''''°''''' ' - + ge,,  ' ERR E FESTIVAL THE A . . . . . . .  15 
. ~ , '~ ' , ' : .  - . : . , . ~+~ '+ : ,  .. ~ "~ ~. .  . , ,  , . , ~ . . SZ n "~:I~ ~ "q  P ' ' " ' I I + . . . .  L ' ~P ~ __ . . . . . . . .  + :,J ' . . . . .  ~ . . . .  I ' I 4 " . . . .  , '+ ' ,  : ' I . I : " I . ' 
Past . . . . . . . . . .   +: April 10 at REMLee Theatre . . . . . . .  ' ipes :& Brass Con+e  i + +'  
- -  local "residents :Northwest Singers was formed in 1982 by twelve enthusiastic. . : "~ . . . . .  ~ -:~. " " ~. "~ 
whOrepresentShared  love of choral •music and singing. The group--which ,as chosen t o : . ~ + : ~ W  !° J~TP~BIC~41q l  " N ~ P ~ k  wes f ' - -+ . IoB , ,  
the Pacific Northwest Husic Festival at the 1983 Provincial Finals-'.. +,. .~".  .: . • .-: :~::.~ 
• !let: the:! Little +Theatre A Letter frorn the General"+. : i: Masic Festival perf°msarange°fmusicincludlngsacred'secular"madrigals'anclm+rep°pular: . . . . . . . .  Apr i l '  12 1.3 +:  l~p /r ' I I " q : '  ~' '+' ;  : '+I~' I : ;" I~'11'" I :~:~::  P :I:' I + , ~ ,  q • , q J , b r I I ' : ' ; I+ ' " + I +p . . . .  I : ,"  + ' I +i ' I  + b C :  :~; :~ ' '  ++' : :  ' ' :  ] : : "  I I ' " 
numberS.present. ' .Ap :'ril 1 ~ 4 at the REM +Lee Theatre ;keena :Zone :Drama : Th  Northwest Singers' 1983-1984 officers are Andy Brod'ie (Directo~),' Ruth i J 
Williamson (Secretary-Treasurer), and Doug Roszmann (Arts Council Representative). " ~ I_ . _  __ ~ . ~ I I  : ." '.~? Past~" 
• ~ i "'+ • ~ :+:': , '.The flr~t ann-ual Music Fest'iva1was held in 1966 with approximately 400 
During the 1983-1984 season the group has joined forces with •the Terrace ' ~ " ; . : . ' ';I I e r ' [ '  '+ " +% "l "e rra c• ] "" ~'1 '~ v , lo  • ~ ~OC ~"  r~ : ; - [e -  ' .Pare,--~v~ts" ~ : ',~,,, entr|es, Many of the .rules and working policies established nineteen years ago : :+- .  
ChristianTerrace Con rtC°mmunitYsociety'sCh°Ir newt° present a Christmas cancer*, and as part of the " - - '  ~,  .~ l~ l .ce~ Coffee Concert series, has performed., an evening +I .' 1: I ' '~  S S 0 C ~ ~ 0  ~ : '' L+ "'"+P:: ~ +' I • • . .  e...•_' ..:~:,~:::+ :*. . for that, flrst.:  Festi~l.are.. s t l l l  in effect, today. .. -.--~• .• .  ::. .'!~+: ..., ... 
. .- " 'C .. • Responslb1~..fOr laying th~ groundwork and getting the Festival under~ay ;.~+.+, . 
of music at the R. E, H. Lee Theatre. ., . '+: .;. • 
The NorthwestSingers competed in the 1984 Music F~stival and wil l  again "%~l::'l''rl Pas t  ~ I ::+'/+.!~" +~ The Terrace Con~ert Societ~'has been part of the musical andcultura~ l l fe of 
represent this area in the Provlncial Finals (in Penticton tn Hay). .-+, + . ..- r'~i':i: Terrace for the past I twenty yea~s. The group's maln concern has been the organlzati~ 
Future of. musical and theatrical events:for area residents. 
On Friday, May 11, the choir will be joining forces with'the Terrace and 
District Arts Council.to sponsor a performance by the UBC .:hamber Singers at the ~:;.?.+ In the early days, productions were held in the local high schoel gymnasium, 
R. E. M. Lee Theatre. The program promises to be an 'enjoyable selection of .'~!-'and,: :. ~ +: while these werd very prof~ssionaT|y, .. presented, a new dimension was added to 
choral music, ranging from Baroque to "pop" and jazz arrangements. " -:*~::: performances with the opening of. the R. E;' M. Lee Theatre in 1975; We are very 
~;',:ifortunate to have such a facil'ttyiavatiable to us, as suggestedby the appreciative 
While its plans for the 1984-1985 season are not yet flnalized, the group . . . . .  
. . . .  "*': comments of tburing artists who appear there; 
hopes tO expand its program of choral music in the Te;race area. " ~:~i:::;... ~resent . . . . .  
'::+ " ' :  " The Society promotesa wide range of the performing arts-from classical, solo, 
Past 
Coffeehous Terrace -,• +:'.......~ ; and e semb|eand + +---"". muslc, through traditional and +modern.dance, to llght-hearted revue " : 
• Executive members of the:~errace Concert Society. this year are Val George 
Originally organized to help develop local musical talent and bring in musicians (President), Lynne Leydter-Froltck (Secretary), Don'MacKtnnon (Treasurer), Dtanne 
via Northern Music Circuit, the Terrace Coffeehouse promotes local aed regional 
musicians of various ethnic backgrounds for "llght, relaxed music in a faml]y 
atmosphere on a regular basis". The Terrace Coffeehouse has provided Terrace w!th 
a variety of musical talent in the past few years.. There have been Tmmerous 
coffeehouse concerts and three consecutive summer folkfest's. 
Present 
The coffeehouses are arranged through the Northern Music'Ctrtutt,La non-profit 
association sT member coffeehouses located throughout British Columbia, Through a 
system of block-booking, the Circuit is able to keep prices lower ,nd. thus manageable 
for smaller communities that are relatively isolated from cultural events. The 
coffeehouses are held once a month, excluding the summer m~nths. Performers that 
have visited Terrace include Vic Bet1, Pat Buckna, Kathi Cross, Jan~ Fearing, Ke~: 
• Hamm, Joan Maclsaac, Rod McDonald, Mark Nelson, and Bey Ross. 
The summer folkfests give local talent an opportunity to perform and exchange. 
All performing artists, artisans and craftsmen, and interested groups are encouraged 
to participate. 
The Terrace Coffeehouse operates solely on a volunteer basis. The current 
executive members are Mel Gellner (President)., Dieter Marder (Vice-Prcsident), 
LoH Merrill (Secretary),' Debl Foote (Treasurer), and Michelle Dawn (Officer).' 
Future 
Further development of local, regional, and professional performances is the 
general objective of. the Terrace Coffeehouse. More specifically, the Coff6ehouse 
hopes to expand the summer folk-festivities and continue them as an annual event. 
,,~ ~ ~,+ ~.~,.~ ,..~,~.~ :+~:~ ~ . +:~ ~ .:~:+ ~. "~ ...~ ~i:~ ~ '~'~::.; 
" ] ,  • 
Weismiller (Membership Secretary)~'.Sharon Waurynchuk (Social Secretary), and Neville 
" • z ,  + . 
Hope (Past President). An:entl~,;stasttc group of volunteers' works hard, year-round, 
to put together a seaspn :of approximately six concer!ts :from Oc:tober' to April. 
Thi's pa'st seasdn; i n addl I~I'o~n -t~ the reguiar .Concert serles,"the c0n~erL 
, : ' t  
Society has sponsored a series :of fouP Sunday evening "coffee concerts" featuring 
local musicians. Of high 'calibre, tllese coffee concerts have been entertain|ng, 
wamly received performances. The last of the season's coffee concerts 
ts being presented April' 8as•'it,he opening even1; of the Terrace Festival of the Arts~ 
the top performers from the Pac!fi c Northwest'Husic Festtva~ wgl] combine their 
talents for a very ~pectal evep~ng's performance befqr~ they travel tO Penttcton to 
compete in the B. C! Festival"of the Arts. The Concert Society invites you to 
attend the 4pril 8 concert and~tve your encouragement ~o our deserving Provincial 
FInaltsts. I 
Future_ : 
The Concert Society look~ forward to another exctttn9 series of concerts in 
the 1984-1g85 season." 
.:+J 
Terrace pipes and Drums 
Past 
Xhe Terrace Pipes and Dru~s Society gives instructibn in piping, drumming, and 
marching and.participates in ]~cal and regional events. A.transcribed conversation 
between Nelson Gil l is and Patrick Hall reveals the:intriguing history of the Terrace 
~.. "Pipes and,Drums Society, whichlhas undergone a metamorphosis ~nce the early 1960's 
when a stngi~Jpfp~r ~arC~Ed tn the*~errate~Iay'Da~a~d~; ''' : 
and District 
" "1 r [ A r t  s Council J "1'~''~ : I + + 
Pa st . :- 
The Terrace and District Arts Council wasestablished in. 1971 tO stimulate .- 
an awareness of the apts. From the beginning; the Council has.been concerned with .the 
• . . ,  .+~ , :~ :  , ~  / ' ,~, 
promotion and development of visual and performing arts in the community.' Ameng,~t~. 
other services, the Council has annually sponsored such activities as the Packago;!~a~" 
Theatre Series, Pau]a Ross Dancers, Vancouver and Edmonton Symphonies, and Royal " 
Winnipeg Ballet. 
Present 
The work of the Arts Council, a non-prof|t "co-ordlnatlng arts service agency", 
is done by its members on a volunteer basls and managed by an elected ~oard of 
~irectors. The 1983-1984 directors are Hetty Hallsor (President), Roh~n MatLeod 
(Vice-President), John Chen-Wing (.Secretary), Eileen Kennedy (Treasurer), Neville 
Hope and Ken Morton (Officers). One of 81 arts councils in communities throughout 
British Columbia, the Terrace and Dtstrtct Arts Council has individual members as 
well as eight member groups (the groups featured in this supplement). 
The Arts Council's program includes award of arts scholarships, adjudication 
"of grants to the member groups, sponsorship pf visual and performing arts presentations, 
e couragement and publication of  arts actIvittes,-and representation of/liaison for 
member groups and the community. In October, the Arts Counci.1 sponsored "Cultural 
Crossroads",.featuring young Indonestans. and Canadians, 
The Council draws financial support for its program from various sources: 
.membership fees, private donations,, munlcipal and provincial grants. 
Future. 
The Arts Council wtll continue to promote visual and performing arts in the 
Terrace area. To that end, the Council is sponsoring the lace| Terrace Fes'tival of 
the Arts April 8 through 16. 
Saturday, May 12, is the date for one of the highlights of Terrace's cultural 
year. That's when the 46-piece National Arts Centre Symphony Orchestra, under the 
baton of Maestro Franco Manntno, wi l l  be performing at the R. E. M. Lee Theatre,.: 
This internationally acclaimed, Ottawa-based orchestra is appearing in Terrace on tts 
spring tour of ten Canadian.cities. The program will tnclude works by Rossini, 
Mozart, Schafer, and Hendelssohn. Patrons can obtain advance tickets by writing to 
the Arts Counci|, Box B5, Terrace, VSG 4A2. 
the'one we know'today bega'n "": . . . .  ~+ 
• Pipe Ha~or at the Inception oil,he Terrace Highland Pipes and Drums~Society in 1974, 
Other p|~e majors over the. yea~s included Jim Miller;. . Ketth Tutt,.Ver~ Deslaurters, 
~nd Murray. Hamer. " . 
::.::- The Robbte Burn,.MightBanquet and Dance was f i rs t  held tn 1975. In 1976, the 
Pipes'and Drums Bandlbegani~arnes~ to travel a,d share their talents with other 
:communities in the Northwest.: IThd trodpe ~eon"ewards at the 1979 Whitehorse Highland 
:~lnes.: • + 
Durtn'g the last year,:the:thtrty-one band members have played (at thedrop of a 
tam:) .to audlences'of over  IS~O;OOL 'a~ a wide range ofoceaslonsand events InTerface 
,'and:elsewhere: thr~" parades~.~.four fairs ~ and festlvals., one reunion, two bonsplels, 
three..:funerals, two"Weddlngs;-If~Ve openings of games/reamand club seasons/cmpalgns, 
~ne concert, a,d three Legioniand Air Cadet'ce~emonles, 
Prese,t " .'| % . 
scheduled annually for .t~d:~iastweekend ~tn Jandary, the'RobMe Burns Night Banquet 
and Dance ts one of "the" soc~alevents of the year In:Terrace; sure ly . i t  must be 
the most colorful with the haggts being piped in and toasted, Scottish poems, Xighland 
floor shows, and a conga-linage tunesdncludtng "Auld tang Syne"; 
Mear|ng the "Cameron~of ~rracht" tartan, the Pipes and Drums Band continues to 
perform at over twenty eventsl adnually. Although tt  costs $1,500 to $2,000 to 
outf i t  one ptpertdrummer w|tW tartans, tunics, and the accoutrements of'the piping- 
drumming trade, theBand has ~ot required a fee for most of tts performances and has 
frequently "felt  th~ pinch". ~Certatnly; the group has gratefully accepted donations. 
Directors of the Terrace "Ptpes ant.Drums Sectary are Jim HaM1 (Chsirman), Eleanor 
iblle~(Band Manager), Laurie Hall (secretary), Xelen Windsor (Treasurer), Audrey 
Kerr (Stores off icer), John Halley (Band Photographer), Bill Nelson (A~ts Council 
Representative), Patrick Hall (Pipe Ma~or), and Barry English (Drum Sergeant). 
The members of the Society devote hours of time and energy to our co~unity's Pipes 
and Drums. Wtth stx months of practice, a novice can progress to th6 bagpipes; 
within one or two years, that piper can be marching with the Band. To be'a competitive 
piper can require seven years of perseverance, practice, and pep. 
The T~rrace Pipes an~ orums.Soctetywtll go on adding "a dash of color and 
pleasure to our own and surround|ng communities!'. Members of the Society would 
ltke ~o"produc e ~ progr~ presenting the history of the who|e organization, the 
var|ous ptpe ma~ors, the gtory'of development from "the st~;~e piper stage" to 
"the massed bands Of theTactftc Northwest stage"; members dream too of sponsoring 
I 
a Htghland Games in Terrace. Perhaps even more, the Society would appreciate 
' t Increased recognition, ehcouragemen , and incentive from Terrace, the community 
whose neme the Band proudly carries. 
Up, ondn', g- 
Events  '+ 
Nay 
Art GaTlery 
Weaving by.(ltzabeth Hawkins 
Terrace Art Association 
Nay ." 
REHLee Theatre 
Famous Artist--Concert' 
Terrace Coffeehouse ~ 
I~y 5, 6 
Caledonia gy~ 
Arts and Crafts Show 
Terrace Art Assoctatio~ 
i Hay 11 ~r ~B~ 
i REHLee Thebt~: ':;:~" 
UBC Chamber Stngers 
Northwest Singers 
Terrace and District Arts 
Council 
#a~ 12 
REHLee Thea'tre 
National Arts Cent~ Symphony 
Orchestra • ~ '  
Terrace and D~s~lct /Arts" 
Counc|l ,~.~ 
' ~! 
Penti cton ;';':! . 
B. C. Festival of the Arts 
Northwest S|ngers 
Pactfic Northwest Music 
Festival 
Terrace Art Association 
Terrace Little Theatre 
. , . -  . 
dune :,~: 
Art Gallery 
Terrace~T~ornhtl!~Elementary 
Students' Art"~'lsplay ~ 
Terrace Art AssOciation 
,} ; : . 
~'~ 
July, ', '~'~ 
August 
Terrace Little 
Theatre /.~ 
Theatre S~nmer School'" 
TorracelLtttle Theatre ' 
August ! ". 
18, 19 
Sumer Folk Festival 
Terrace Coffeehouse 
, ~ 
. . . .  ' , . . ;* / / :  :i: :. were Gtnny Lowrie, Sister Louise Marie, Fergi Kemp, Marylin'(Brownlie) Davies, 
hornh111 Band Parents 'Association was'formed .in ~978. by combining,!: Andy Brodte, and Or.. H. Chtasson;:The.elected executive of June. 1965, were 
from all the Terrace and area sqhools." This me;get elfmth~ted{Eh~!; ; : '9_  NOel Gently, H~ eilmour; F~ K~mp,~E. Phillips, and A. MacKenzie. Adjudicators :~  
ts to attend several meetin9s at various ~chools.',TheAssocfa~i~n *:~/~ :~ Phyllis Schuldt'a~d Hrs.'.P. r Ringwood.were Very versattie for they often had;to ,+ . . . .  ,• ~-~: 
f the schools'.bands, assistance in outfitting the•bands, and ::l:+..h. be involved :in'more than one.discipline; They were instrumental" tn getting ouri.:i~:'~: 
the young musicians to travel to and perform in various communities. ~;' Festival off to a good start .  
; . . . .  .• .+ The'local Knights of Columbus promised to help the f i rst  Festival wtth:a~y 
xecuti ve I n¢ludes i -,~ " • '~'~ '~ SherryAnderson (President; Caledonia representative) financial shortfalls. They soon Introduced a scholarship which in the beginning ~:~I  
') ~ •sent students .to the Banff School of Fine Arts. In 1976, the award was for $150 il)i! (Secretaw-Treesurer; Caledonia representative), Linda Pringle and . J 
Skeena'representatIves), Paullne Moldenhauer and Murtel Sallenback but has been very generously increased to $l,00O,.which i.s awarded to the top !:i 
. . . . .  ..~:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ntatt~es), J~m ~yan (Caledonia Band Director.. Mr..Ryan has ~en'"'  :~' senior entry.chosen by the adjudicators. The Northern ~rugs Intermediate Award !~: 
~!ii:!i;' i ; -~teaching tn Terracefor il;en years, beginni'ng at'Skeena when t t  was the high schobl.);." :~  of $500 and the ,ater.Polo C*ub Junior Award of  $250 are now offer,  d .too. - ...i:, 
' T :~t~1 . . . .  d O~n Dunscembe ('Skeena Band Director. Mr. Dunscombe has taught tn Terrace for two School Dist~ict•'8Bhas &lways been very supportive and generous with i ts  : :  
+.; .~!~ *.~ . . . .  sears.), Pat MacOonald(Thornhill Band Director. Mrs; MacDonald has taught in Tbrrace ~?;' facl| i t ies and services..- The'SchooL District was nan~ed au honorary patron in 1975. 
;::+:~ /i: * for six years,), Cmpbell Stewart (Caledonia Band Manager). and Joe VanderKwaak (skeena ~' Present " ' :  
:+/ :~ : The classes~ioffered.today are basically the same as those offered in 1966: • : 
'~';~,~,~ . : '  Be'rid Nan/get). band;" peech,arts, vocal, and chorali "The PacJfiCNo~thwest/" :~ ,(i!?;~:! +, . E ch year the Association raises approximately $20,000. ProJects by.the entire, :i.,' piano, lnstrumenta'l~,~ is 
'~'? ~ Association Include the Big Band Oancel (,Mchbegan as a Skeena project :nine ~ears~:~;;~'il Music Fest|va]" (the~organtZa~'on:~:dopted~this name in ig74; a tier;being knOwn:as : i~i! 
r~i ago), sales of chocolate barsrand citrus fruits (Initiated three yearsago), and the the Terrace Music Festival for etght years) is an appropriate t i t le  for the:Festival ;~i :  
f i rst  Giant Garage Sale, scheduled for Aprtlo-1. Individual schools hold dance-a-thons,~: because the area covered extends frog.Burns Lake north to Ketchikan and west to .~ 
raffles, craft sales, bake sales, and bottle drives. " " :~ the Queen Charlotte [shnds. The Festive| has always been appreciative of the " 
Future 1 " ': . generous support of the communities tn the region and the~many hoUrs of volunteer 
The three Band'Dtrectors have each been teaching various eiementary school bands:~il t Work, wtthout which the Festival could not be the s'uccess i t  is today. . :~ 
The Band Parents' Association greatly regrets the loss of Mrs. MacDonald's " :~ The 1984 Festival's executive:~ere •01ga Power (President), :~rma Brewer (First 
involvement in the Terrace-Thornhi11 band program.~nd the loss of the elemeqtary schbol~! Vice-President), Jay Bigland.(Second Vice-President), Bertha Watmoug~ (Corresponding 
band program, at the end of ~une. In future. Hr. Ryan and Hr. Duhscembe will teach '= 'L  Secretary), Carol Zucch~att~ (Recording Secretary), Toni Lyshaug (TreasUrer). and 
the three secondary school bands. L Norah Ferguson (Past President). This year the two-week Festival, which incorporated ;'~. 
! The Caledonia Stage Band wtll participate In ,he'New Westminster Stage Band "' Ktttmat's theatre for the •first time, involved 4,500 participants. The range of 
Festival April 11 to 16, and the Caledonia Concert!Band w111 perform i'n the Abbotsford- ; disciplines expanded-to include organ. 
Natsqut International Band Festival Hay 2 to 8; these two+bands came tn f i rs t  and second, The Pacific Northwest Music Festival will again send representatives to Provincial 
respectively, in the recent Pacific Horthwest Mustc Festtval. The Skeena Band wt i ibe  ~ Finals, this year during May in Penticton at the B.' C. Festival of the Arts. 
|n Prince Georg e April 11 to 13, and the Thornhtll Band is to play tn Victoria Hay5 Provincta~ finalists will perform.on Sunday, April 8, at the R. E. M. Lee ~heatre. 
The two Junior high school bands wil l  gtve co'ncert~ | at various schools on their routes .~ Future . . . . .  • 
to Prince George aM Vtctorta. - '  " The members'of thol,~cific Ilorthw,st Music Festival hope to continue encouraging 
Terrace Little Theatre music educat'on and ~ppreci,Lion as wo|l as to keep offering and tmprevtng the 
~+ ~' annual regional event. '{;' 
+ iL 
" ' " " A r t  Association i The Terrace Litt le Theatre started 9n 1952 W'lth a production of Father Of ; the  ! ' Terra . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : : + ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + ~ + +  Ce 
s~cene of the earliest O[fertngs of the.theatre group until a fine destroyed bhe . . . . .  Past " " '  ~i; 
hall and the valuable props and costumes i t  contained. The troupe continued ,to There were no grandiose ideas in the minds of those who met in September of -; 
perform in a new civic centre until i t  too burneddown in the early 1970's, Again" : 1963 to form the Terrace Picture Loan. They wanted just to set up a way in which 
many valuable items belonging to the club were destroyed. " ' paintings could be rented for $1 a month. "From that in it ia l  meeting through 1967, 
During its thirty-two years, L itt |e Theatre .has rehearsed and performedtn mnY the Ptcture'Loan continued and art exhibits werearranged in the communtt~ hal1. 
faci l i t ies,  even at times rehearsing in the beerlpar]our when i t  was closedon su~days~ In April of 1967, the f i rst  Arts and Crafts Show was held, prompting a change in ; 
The old Baptist church on KaIum Street became:the permanent home of Terrace Little'. name the following year to "Terrace Art Association". • 
Theatre in 1975. This faci l i ty a110ws the group much ~ore f lex lb i l i ty  for r~hearsals .. By 1970, the Terrace Art Association was.looking to the future as i t  steadily 
. . .  became an integral part of thecommunity. The Association sponsored trave]llng art and provides an intimate space for productions. . ; + .: . . . 
Present ,~. . ' :~ exhibits, the a,nual Arts and Crafts Show, workshops; and ftlms.' $500 was contributed 
The offerings.of the ~roup range from short skits, sketches and mustca| items • ~. toward the completion of a room in the library to make i t  suitable for displaying 
presented 4n a "coffeehouse" atmosphere to full-llength dramas and large-scale pictures. The Arts and Crafts Show was moved to" the gym of Caledonia :Senior Secondary 
musicals. The main thrust of the group'has always been towards providing theatrical ;-School in 197Z. The Terrace Ga|lery account was opened in 1974 With a~depostt of 
entertainment, most oftentn the form of plays, comic or t rag ic . :  $1,500. With the Association firmly established, growth was steady and rapid. In 
• Funding of the Terrace Litt le Theatre has be@n amajor concern, but the enthusiasm 1977, the f i rst  Christmas sale was held. In !:978, the annual Art Award~of $100 for 
and innovation o'f its membershave assured continuous solvency; When the group mounted a.deserving senior secondary art student wasfirst given. By 1980, the dream of an 
its f i rst  production, the tnd{vtdual members put up the necessary capital, andpeople art gallery was c.]ose to reality. The Association signed a |ease wtthlthe'Muntctpality 
cast in the.playbought heir own sc~|pts, Preducttons, municipal and provincial " for'the use of the current ga|lery site in the library, On ~ugust18, 1981, the' 
. . . .  grants? and fund-raising activities are now the major sources of income for..thelgrou p. i.dream came t~ue when the Terrace'Pub:]ic Gallery opened its doors. 
Publicity is the keystone of any theatrtcal gro~p~ Terrace Lttt le Theatre once paraded Present • -.. ,~ 
"the camel" through Skeena Mall, inviting suggeStions for naming the beast ,  The Art Association's executive consists Of Edna Cooper.(President); Barb' 
During November of the current season, a Canadian comedy--The Hand that Cradles ,:Kenney (Vice-President), and Hary Walker (Secretar~oTreasurer). The Association 1s 
the Rock--was performed to hrge audiences; this production, under the dgrect]on of  :+ab~eto keep the Gallery open through the help of volunteers and of money raised 
Don MscLeod, featured a m|xture of. long-standing members and new associates. Currently by the PictureI~Lpen, Artsand Crafts Show, and the annual Christmas Sale. The Gallery 
the group is reheerstng A Letter from the General:, to be perfomedat the Zone Festival is a showphce~or|~cal art|sis as+:we|las for artists from outside the area. Ga|lery 
tn April. In March, doh~ Gregory, a professio,al:consultant employed by Theatre B..C~, hours are'7~9 p.m.'*Tuesday through Friday and 12:00-3 p.m. Tuesday, t~ednesday, and 
gave a workshop to the group; contact with the provincial "parent" i.s helpful not only ,,~Saturday. The Picture Loan is he|d on the third Wednesday of every month, at 7:30 p.m. 
for polishing Productions bu't also for. matnta|ntng contact with other theatre groups ~ in:the Ga|lery. 
in the Province. In April the region's artists wil| have their v]sua| works Judged and dtsp|ayed; 
The Terrace Lttt |e Theatre will ru, the. verylsuccessfu| Theatre Summer School . winning entrlesof the Jutted show w]l| travel to Penticton for the B. C. Festival of 
again in 1984, .. ~ the Arts. The twentieth annual Arts and Crafts Show is scheduled for May S and 6 in 
Future the Caledonia gym, During May, EliZabeth Hawkins (of Surrey) will exhibit her weaving. 
The current executive is comprtsed of Ken Her,on (President), Tonee Sabine (Vice-'~: Elementary'schoo| students from Thornhi11 and Terrace will display their art work 
President), Sue Allen (Secretary), Cathy Johnston: (Treasurer), Sharon Bergen', eel during June. 
Xutcheson, Lorna Morton, and John Roders (Directors), At the Annual General MeetJng. '~ Future 
]n June each year, the group elects ~t~ new executive members, ~:ho will be responstb le '~: - 'The  Terrace Art Association continuesto foster production and appreciation'of 
for the continuing health of the group. The program for the coming season ts +~'. PI visual arts. The road has been long from the f i rst  meeting of the Terrace Picture 
planned, and the club recesses for the summer, to beg!n refreshed and renewed in Loan, and there is st i l l  a long way to go in promoting the work of local artists 
• September. The club continues to attract new members year by year andgatn , : and bringing art to the community; the Terrace Art Association.is committed to 
- further support from the public, " following that road, 
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Gospel acc ording Earl Weave, %, r the Day In which • " .':~':~ : . .. - mankind .can. . l~ld ": 
: '  ," " '" ' " the Faith, and hear 
~e,  orOKeZa"'~yatt~ntl°n'~.arl.•W,ve~. •ss'e-"-°~;''S"v '~.an~,a~d•'F'~:i~U~°".,,,,,~. ,or: .wqm .me ~ Poweu •L: and e~0g ~o~"0th=w°rds"~ld:for e o pianO'for ~m is starting Watching ~=kSeisng=. arga,ng wi~':~e .mptre ~.r0m~:O~. T,e 
who '. holds a ' PhD in . . . . . . .  "- .... " . . . . ,  , .. . . . .  . , th..gust ; : " . . .  the . :~nd game of the the consummate glove, belongs to the'manager,. -'C~il of:Goal has been 
.°~o~,~,,~un~,= ~,:, M=.ay. ' .  ,: i, . : ! - " .  Law No S;~AADo.', play' playo.s,and the ~o.d  play ~ho.~*op for: the be.use he . . , t  h~ the ral,ed ond ,ghf of 
ba~bali,co~duct Iris;seminar on, make an; ] , about to "prom~;:~ °~: , .n're~;uN.°'~:~:~r.mT:, for :,he run . less  you g a~n.e.otL~e Wor!dSer!es. Orioles. Belanger was so team by getting thrown HIs '. countenance 
.strdtesy. ~;'•::: '• ' your players, you won't', offence are ;o '~ ~ outs" know that ~fin wUi win-a' L',*'~_wL'~u',?':,.'~ "he ~.ey goedthat,Weaver learned out o! the game." .'" •. hath been lifted up 
• Theg_osl~!a~eordi.ngt0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, , • A ~-l' . . . . . .  ' ", ~,,~. , ,~ , , , -=n,n ,emertsme .tO li;.'e with his light. Weaver was thrown out uave m nreaK mem. ,, This.:i$ "why ~ w=,,,,,~ ,,= • 6- , , -  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . ~. upon men::. 
EaH" is  contained in We . . . . . . .  " - -  , - . . . . .  " : " "  ""~. ' - -  Don't skim n A3  at ~ 4 swmone~tomeiez t ,o r  hitting.. And Belanger of 89gameslncludingohe 6aha'u'llah 
eaver,~ aoy=ee mr - frowned on the brat .  " . . . .  right,'hut I~eforethe ball eould, atleast, buntonthe in the 1969 World Series looks so much nicer onthe " ' L From the writings Weaver .On, Strategy, d dealing with rookies .is "lts.name, thesaCHfii:e scoreboard " than"  .is is hit." 1 ' " ' • off chance the manager and another during'spring of the primer fo r  managers, simple. "You shonidn't bunt, tells you 
written with Terry Pluto tell a rookie anything:' something," Weaver lonesome 1. ~,, Weaver may have been might require one. ' training, When he did not Bahs'l Faith 
' spolle~l from years of Law No. 10i"Th'e~bo! follow his own Law No. 1. 'and!to bepub!l~thed later That takes care of a writes. "Sacrifice mesns Law No. 7: "It 's.easier ,~ 
thiS~,~ti:n~..in 'it, the. multitude of Proble~ns. you are giving up tonlnd four good dtarteri: .;~ 
form~ !~bbO of Baltimore Law No. 3: "The easiest something . . . . .  , than' f ive."  ". ' "'" 1 ~ ' ~ . '.:~ 
Ori01es~../.redi~ces, the way aroundthe bases is "In. this " instance, This is simple common " " ~': }} " '.~ L ' " ~ " 
comp]ic~ited ~ 'sport of with one 'swing 9f the. you're giving Upanout." sense. In this wor]d,it is ' • ~.t 
.basebni],tO,lO ]aws. They bat.'; " ...- ~,' : ,  Outsar~tobec.herished easier to find fo~ good ' ' :~ 
• bear. repeating. This ' law, 0 f  ~urse,., and . : 'pr0tected, not  anythings than it is ~ find' ," 
':. " requires a lineup.:of squandered qarelessly, five of.them.. :. ' . ; . . .~- '~  
• l~w No. I. "No one's sluggers capable at '.'There are oniy thres an Law No. 8i 'i'The!be~t } ' i; .iii~i 
i going to give a damn in repeatedly reaching the inning, andthey should be place ford rookiepltcher •~.'. :" -',~ .July~ff y0u,,, lasts game in fences. You can  un. • .,, . . . . . .  .. : ........ ,~,,! 
h yo,,l, get.". :.~ :~. th?t. ea~e,:,m~;:':~t:~, ' • Mar~;  . . . .  • ders tand  then  why t reasured . "  " : ~i, .: is long  relief...;:.,, '.,i:, ,:: : : .: Law No.S: "If you play" Unless, .0f.#ourse,':.MS'{.'.' " " Ttanslatinn:Don't take Weaver developed such for .one run, that's "all" name in' Mike Boddicket:.}.i~: ::- spring training too an affinity for guys like 
Larry Holmes g,v " * ! ' . . . .  p title es u
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Larry Holmes thinks boxers i, Holmes became angered when the wBA:sa id i t  
shouldn't get into politics, but few boxers are in his t would withdraw championship recognition if Coetzee, . position;: .' .. ' ' .. ,'-,... , . 
foughtHo lmes ;  who was  not  ranked by. the .WBA.  But  .. 
Ho.hnes, 34, is secure in the knowledge he is the the WBA said Holmes could get ranked by applying 
preinler heavyweight in the world-- a 45-0 record and. I for arunking. : . " _ . . . . .  * . 
17 World Boxing Council title detentes. ~ .,.. '~ :" I  havemy pride;'" said Holmes. "Why should I ' - . 
H~has victories bver a fading Muhammad Ali and asked to be ranked?. l 'm 45-0 and have been a ! 
Getty Cooney, considered by some to be invincible, champion.for/pAx" years' . . . . .  " . . • , .• . , i~-" 
• He i~s beaten Earnie Shavers, one of the hardest Heheld theWBC title from Jane 9, 1978, when he ~" 
pua~ers ever; Mike Weaver, aknockout winner over beat Ken' N'ortonon a 15-round Split decision, until he 
Ge~e Coetzee, who last September became the relinqulsh'ed it lastDe/:ember (5½ years). • ~ I 
WofUl. Boxing Association champion; ~and:..Tlm. Helping Holmes in his putdown of the WBA is the : 
Wit~rspoon, the current WBC champion. ':' . "~: fast  Coetzee is willing to go'along with h!m. ' 
he knows that at this stage of his career he eun ,. "I 'm sure Larry Holmes is better•than yone lse 
dem~ind.,~ rather than be commanded.. ' -.. ~,.. • I could fight," said the South African, who became ~ 
S0"~ihe told the WBC it can have its title, becauso he champion with- ~ 10th-round knockout of. Michael 
fu l t~e . . .  mmton called for in a contract with Dokes.' ' ' ~:-n~ . hl ibut • m,,.p°"-- ~• "c.= 
proi~0ter ]Do' KL~ was not enough for, amandatory . Coe.tzee wil l  get ..~. million or .  mflH0n, .de .n ,  ' ,  , ' Black ~1;  le, ~ 
deface aga~.t Grog Pa~e, who was beaten by ~,g m whom you talk, whicn is much more mat he , i ~s~ers, , SO ' ,  
With~spoon for the vacant itle. . . can get fighting anyone lse. A victory over Holmes' .t '-.. 
H~n.. es wanted --  and got--  lucrative paydays for also would put lilm in a solid position in any purse 
eas~ights against Scott Frank and Marvin Frader. ' . . . .  " - - '  m - - - -  " ' " negouauons. , ' • , , ; .  " . :  , . • 
N0w'heistellingtheWBAthathisflght June8with' fight, but not stripCoetzeeof thetitle.'That way, if ' I~ Co6~ at Las Ve as, Nev., won't be for i(s title, but What the WBA could do is  refuse to-sanctionthe' '  
for i i~e "International Boxing Federation. title Coetzee wins, the WBA also would have the No. 1 ' : 
bes~,~ed upon Holmes by that fledgling organization, heavyweight as champion and there is an excellent . r 
'wh~ president is Robert Lee of New Jersey. chance Coetzee would embrace the more established 
An~,.saidHolmes, the fight will be run by officials WBAmore closely than he would embrace the IBF. 
~np~t~l  by/the IBF, which first gained'attention H~d.d. le the WBA and the WBC. did'not.sanction the t 
whiSt.conducted the fight between Mrarvin Hagler ngler-~cypion fight as a title tight, they continued to " 
and~.tlford S~ypion, a bout the WBC and WBA .recognize Hngleras champion. • 
refu~! to sanction in 1~83. ' " "I " " ' " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  t, m a young, strong orgnmzation, which gives 
"I '~ the champ," said Holmes. '.'Who the hell cares i~. lighters a break andis not tied to any promoter," said 
a l~.~ the WBA? . . . . . . .  Holmes. ., 
Sreer 
. . ; . ,  
iO.TO :i~c~) - 
• recel~r Terry 
. o~ Toronto 
auin ~ says he's 
mb Canadian 
dl League team to 
e ,h im so he can 
t.the United States, 
Wld 
Gre 
Zsk( 
~'ool 
~ele; 
~l.a~ 
wants release 
Ralph Sazlo for his Gresr.said he probably 
release. Tl~e request was 
:~ni~d, pr~oL~g GL~r 
'~'h~e~Q l~w3~, ~ie~ .Y~. d
Bennett, '•~ work :~Ith 
Toronto agent GL1 Scott o 
t ry  and negotiate a set- 
tlement. 
• Sazto insists he will not 
Iivw Greer to leave until, a maybe they'll take it into 
t the earliest, the end of consideration." 
the 1984 season. Gresr said he knows '?a 
Greet said he. received lot of backup receivers in 
less than $40,000 in U.S. the States who are 
funds after taxes last making triple what I 
year. made with the Argos last 
"I know I signed a year." 
contract ~t l i  Toronto but "The.CFL can't afford 
itwanaseriousmistake," the money --  I un- 
he days. " I  held out from derstand that. But, 
the Arg~ two years ago hopefully, it'll be un- 
to get a raise (he was derstood that I 'm one of 
making t30,000 a year at the players in the CFL 
the time), who could make the kind 
"It worked because I of money that they're 
was given a new Contract, paying in the States, like 
but I would never have Warren Moon did." 
signed for so long had I Moon, who beat out 
lmowd the USFL (United Greet in final balloting 
Stated Football League) for most outstanding CFL 
would . be driving up player last year, played 
salaries the way it has. out his contract with 
Right now, -I'm not Edmonton Eskimos and 
making anywhere near signed a multi-million- 
the kind of money a bllar deal with the 
player of my calibre National Football 
could get." League' Houston Oilers.. 
I We~/e  got i tgood:  
SALE ENDS SATURDAY,  APR IL  14TH, 1984,  I 
1 WER~,HER,GHTYOUU, TOUA,mlES. I 
wi l l  appear at• the  . a ,4 'gos ' :  I 1 ~" 1~ " ~ ' 
Ont., on time ne~'di6n~;'i (. :41:: ~ ,] . . .~-=-~l r l~  "Td" "N 
and play out the 191~ .~' ' [ ~  Ii I n  l | l~ ln  __  
schedulegrudglngly. • I ~ l . - ~ l ~ .  i l  | ~t~l~, -~ 
"I won't be happy, but,' I ~ ' . ]~  ~ '~[L~ '~"~-~ 
if I give the Argos my best .: ~ ~ ,m, w ' 
for another year, then 
s ,z . ,  
• - A terrific selection 
1 ' ~ " . ofb.ags.Vacuum cleaner 
• G] ¢ is under contract 
th ~-gns through IO05, 
~t a imlary of f,~0,000 a
~eaz 
"I not unhappy with 
the ~gos and l'm not 
unh~ py with thej(dty," 
Gre( /said Monday in a 
tele[ ~ne interview from 
his home in Memphis. 
'Bu~ 'r:~ I am q unhappy 
t lnan ~tally. 
"When.l ack'at what I 
I tav~ tad then I consider 
~vhat ilI could have, i t  
nak~ i'. me very 
nis~ b le . "  
Gr~ r; an Argo for four 
'ear~ wasnamed most 
utsU dlng player in the 
~,ast! I.!~,Dlvision'~ last 
'ear ~ he caught 113 
aSse ~.for 2,003 yur& and 
ighr ~ilchdowns.He was 
. m~r~.factor in the 
'~un!~ first Grey Cup 
ham ~o~ship since 1952.  
Gr~ ~ said he recently 
ssked!~: Argo president 
• "'}_ 
. : ! - ,  TIGMTFIT Des/gn$ Inc. 
s pleased to announce our new spring programmes In dance for 
un and fltneesl A l l  dance classes are under the supervision of our 
i¢~onsulfanf dance professlonal Mrs. Barbara Nunn A.I.S.T.D., ISB, 
R.A.D., C.D.T.A. end Mrs. Nalde Stein'on R.A.D. 
i iduIt: Jazz f i tness  ~o..•to,ts..:t, 
Thurs. 10:15 - 11:15 
Twice weekly SSO.00 per .10 weeks 
• I I~OOH JAZZ 'F ITNt~ ~.Tu" ; ,  W,~,oTh=,.. 
~,,~ $20.00 per 20 claelel 
":.. BAND AND STRETCH Llmberlng and fisxablllty clan for 
~ ~: the more mature, less supple body. Tues. and Thurs. 1:30 - 
";":. 2:00 p.m. S20.00 per 20 classes. 
LIGHTWEIGHT 'PORTA- HOOVER 'CONVERTIBLE' 
POWER' VACUUM CLEANER VACUUM CLEANER 
.Extra powerfUl and ultra 11274Deepc,eaningag,tator: 97 compacU Complete with 3-position handle; finger- 88  
5 attachments, tip power switch, e.,©h 
'CONCEPT ONE' 'SPIRIT' CANISTER LIGHTWEIGHT 'SPIRIT' i 
CLEANING SYSTEM VACUUM CLEANER VACUUM CLEANER 
. - - . ,  _ _ _ _ _  o,r.,,,.. On.,t,,!il. i - - -  edge cleaner and IU IB] I i ] IOU brusher and edge ,~r l l lUg  Combinationr.ug i 
3.position handle. ~ '  ~ '  ~1F ,. cleaning suction, ms- i m~mrm each ano ,oar nozzle. ~ "-,,r ;;;, 
GGC, , ,  'v  , ~ -  .. = 
• - , AOV|RTI|E0 MEACHANOI|| POLICY ~ ~1 ;~ ~ 
~ _ ~  . Our  policy tS |0  give our  ¢us lomef ,  e l l~ l f l c f ion  I ~ r l ~ O r T  | ~ 
SKEENA MALL  -,.o,,,, ..... ,., ..... ,o ........ ,.0..,..0 , - - -  ,I d im itl RIOC~I 0fl 0w ~h,lytft st ~rl 8~vlptll~.pfl h.nl ,~ ' s • ' nOl 4,A,tib~, tOl p~,IrhA~P dp~ I{I Ray t*fllfl l,~ftfl I,A w r ~ i ~  ~" 
~0fl , marl Will ,~%til ~A RAid (~hfck tin ,PQt¢,,d tnl Ihp f%~. . Jam.~ 
4761 LAKEI~EAVE., TERRACE .... "°°"' '° " ' " ' ' " " "  ............... WhPOhfl /¥AdA~IP tit Will ,;pll VILLI d l i l l lt~lfl~[~ (}hAt ](l~$e*.C fJfl~ 
d¥ tl~n141 d I i)ITIII,II,{~IP IPnucfqffl In phi e 4 
r , , K mwt  Canada L imdt~l  ,. - . , . v l ;v " ,  
5 
C~ldren~ i :~tu~ny Cknmes 
;;  Breekdanclng $20.00 pc; 10 clIISOl 
~- Jazz $20.00 per lO classes 
' ~ i lS  8reskdanclng |~.00 pet 10 CIEIN l i" 
~:  Jazz S20.00 per i0 clasxs 
~"iyou:flnd exerclN c lass  Inapproprlato to ymJr needl, The 
~erage beginner class tso much? Uncertain which ~pe of dance 
J~c lse  Is for you? Lef us design your own personal exercise 
1 ~ram through our PRIVATE CONSULTATION SERVICE .  
Iii ii 
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i Y' I 
i I  
o suo ~~ ~~ U rl e @ d Balhr om Tin ;~.~,-~+.s- - - - , - , -  a arin anne / i l l  
o,<s,,. 1 44.  1 44 ,fl 44 White  " : ' S : "' ": '" ' ,'roll pkg..,..'; .... :.. ............. n ia :: KRONA : " ;: "S  I "3 .  mL tin;,..., ....... i fo • '~.1 ,b.-i)rln,; 454 g....;./. .......... ;.... ; ~AC,FiC ' ~)  m 
Paper Towels LOnl Irain RIOO Soft Drinks 
White '~ ! i /  ~ PEPSI FREE 
2 roll pkg. ; !,- SUNLONG , 284 rnL t in 
• . . ,  PI'us deposit 
Case of 12; ...... ; . . . .  ; . . .  8.6 lb.--4 kg bag...;. . , : ,  . . . .  ; ' .  • , 6 pack for.  .. . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  i 
" . '. " ' ' "  " ' i>~,  . . ,  ~.: . . , ,  .: " ' " : .'. ~7.i~;-7;.;-~i:,:;,:,.: .:,. ~ . ~'. • ' 
• od ¸  Landry Detergent ,"aoaron!iorSpallISotli ~ : : .Do l l ,  ~ ~' Fo  "
. ~,box ...... ,..~..u-'-rl ~ ,  . _ ~ ,,~g,,, i: 
~i~,.~ .. . ~ ,  :~...., ~ ~ .~.  :. . . . .  ,, ~ . . . . .  
"'"'"0'"' Bulk Woinorll t)oil Sarlio , i 
Equals .40 Ib,' 
ORT-O=VAO • Frozen No.2 grades kg!~'11 lb. box , ~. 
i I 
3.17 kg" 
TOWN OLIN ' . . . . . .  !ii: .- 
'4,44 o .  ea .  
"~ n 
eli ed Baoo Beef Liver 
• , Sliced, Bulk 
Previously frozen. 
3.17-  kg  
. $1.59 kg 
j 
OALIFORHIII 
,I , 
• WI ISNiHTIN GROWN 
Ib, 
OALIFONNIA No,I NNAIIE 
Cel lo Car ro ts  Naval 0 lie D'AnI ui Pe ran s o are 
S Ib. bag " . , Size 72's B.C. Extra Fancy .63 kg 
,2.44 7,Sl.44 . 6,, 1.44 
Buffer 
I)r~sents 
Ho~iil!road 
]~ oz. ,;;~i,~;d o~,f ' 
White or 60 per cent Whole Wheat 
Fresh . . , . 4  ~ , 1 " . 4 4  
Prices Effective: "'~*:. A pr,, ,2r.,, ,, ,ar frlmedly, 
L . , i -~n i J ,~ l . J~-~ ~.o IF ; I~  W A Y  L I  M I T E  13 
• ~ :~ 
The Northwest Singers have been entering 
the Pacific Northwest Music Festival for 
the past two .years, and Will be representing 
the festival In the choir class at the B.C. 
Festival of the Arts. They  will not be goincl 
The Herald, Tuesday, April 10, 1984, Page I1 
)cOnd Section 
/Buffer force " - - -  , 
,in keban:on i Quality. Roleigh 
~,/o"~: ,%e~,.~ :~o;~$~,,:;:.:o I B,kes 
ristlan and Moslem it weald be put in~effeet. | " • MADE IN CANADA 
factions have given final ~ He said it is only a first | • 
approval to a plan to step on the roa, d toending | In  ~m~ o san $.t lEON_ 
• separate their forces ~the fighting.' • . .0  o .=00 = up ' ido = ,p 
amng the ueirut front "Reports say 2,000 to | . . . .  " , 
lines and place a buffer 3,000 police will.take up | 1~ (~naad 
xorce of police and-positions between the | i / .  e lm~u , DM V 
military observers bet. rival forces alo,g the I qn @, , , J '  u .m.n .  
ween them. 1 front and combatants will lU OpOOU t . . . .  : . .  
The disengagement pull back to lines just out, ~ lWlI IH~ 
plan was endorsed of sight of each other. S,Speed 
. The front stretches 14 ' Monday by a "higher 
security committee" 
which met .in the 
presidential palace as 
clashes along the con- 
frontation lines continued 
intermittently into the 
kilometr~s from Beirut's 
port Jn the north to  the 
army-heldmountain town 
of Souq al-Gharb in the 
southeast. The pullbacks 
will vai;y fr0m 640 metres 
3 Speed : , ~' Cra ter ,  M p • r 
, . .  ... • , , '  
,Support your CanadiOn worker 
'night. by each •side' in some 
.~The committee, Set up places to 0uly nine of 13 
at last month's natmnal down personally, but will be sending a tape .~... " • metres in others. 
reconediation conference recording of their performance' instead. i, " subcommitteeOWeidatsaid a militarYof 
They gave a special performance at the ~airSWitze=rlsn., d representatives from the REM Lee Theatre on Sunday , L" : . ~ oy . ~es, mem • atom uemayeJ, incmues rival groups is trying to 
• . / 
• representatives of the implement the plan and 
..... ; ..... ~ .'fl~'al . ChHstiun and willre~ain in.permanent 
, ,  ' • Lebanese army.  * '  The  ' ' agreement" " 
i;, ~ Committee spokesman followed days of fighting. 
10 YEAR WAHANTY 
• Free ckeckvp with every purckese 
Rickey Johnson Ski 
& Cycle " 
aEmND McDONALD8 
. . . . .  Accmoms & REPAIRS , .  
4722 i.uzelle Ave; • ' ' ' 635,2114 
B D STEEL BELTED RADIAL"  
• P155/80R13 $52.99 ea, m i l e  . . . .  . . ; . . .  
" ~ ~ " ~ $ W $"  '00" . '  . . . . . . . . . .  / :Save frump, 18", to  31.~, .,~:,,/• ~ P!85/80R13 " 60.~ 'a,• 
...... ., ~ . .~ .~ : : :.., .... ;:,/~:! . P175/75814.:• 60;~ ~t,t 
• ~ ' '  ' : :  ' a pa l r  "PiBh/75R14 63.~ 
: FROM ~' ~ • . ;: . .  ; P195/75R14 66,49 ca. 
• " . . . . .  " ~ P205/75R14 71.24 ea.. s i P215/75R14 75.98 ca. 
" P225/75R14 78.94 ca. 
• P205/75R15 73.67 ea. 
P155/80R13 P215/75R15 76.56 ea. 
" INSTALLED ~ P225/75R15 82.14 ea. 
All tires covered by Kal T i re ' sown ~ P235/75R15 88.63 ea. 
Road Hazard Warranty for as long as ~ 1 ~ , ~  
you own them. 
Sale Expires Apr i l  14, 1984. "Tread Oesign may vary ,  
piano Since she was five year[  old.': She, as wel l  as-foul'- ot i ler"per. .  Wd~--J'~r;r~iMilL~.31alJllG, Ii -;~O" MECHANICAL BATTERIES 
formers and one choir gave aspeclal presentation at the REM Lee.' SPECIAL 
Theatre on Sunday, Apri l  8. They will all be going down to the B;C. '~"' ............. ~ '  ~ , ~  
Fesflval o f theAr ts lnPent lc ton . . .  ' .... . '  " 4 f0r 3 '~~ WHEEL ~ ), 
s s topped ' " . 
, . ALIGNMENT 
City buse  * *23 
" *48 
' - 'Get One :~ F ~-'~1 it 
FREE • 7 ~ .59  ~' VANCOUVER (CP) ~. .~e. . , , . r~  -,. ,., m.  " "~' ' , ~"~:~i,~Y:~:°°n':~'u~' CO, ,,.m,., 
cold rain for half an hour 1"he union, negotiating scheduling contract 
Monday in , Greater its first contract since provisions to cover rush- 
Vancouver and Victoria rep lac ing the  h0urlworkloads;Riwants, 
as transit drivers staged Amalgamated i Transit to hire part-time.drivers,' 
a rush-hour work stop- Union as bargaining unit and hopes to reduce the 
page. Drivers pulled to the in January 1992, has been number of drivers - -  
conducting what it calls currently 12 per cent0f 
side of the road at 4:30 an "unstrike." the work force -- set aside 
p.m. ~ and because NO UNIFORMS On the "spare board" to 
Vancouver's. two daily Drivers, who earn cover illnesses and other 
newspapers are closed by $14.47 an hour, have been problems , among 
a strike many riders were wearing streetclothes or scheduled rivers. 
canght unawares, costumes instead of 
The effects were less uniforms and -- until 
severe in Victoria, where stopped by court order 
the newspaper '  is l as t  week ;-- -This week s specials from your hometown bakery operating and the rain allowing paseengers to B was light, although winds ride for only 25 cents and 
were strong enough::to apromise to pay the rest * 
bring down a number of of their 75-cent fare when' 
utility l ines, the union accepts a ~ F O R  YOUR LUNCH OR A LIGHT SNACK , 
''Xt'S rea" ~" "~a'*'~: L I O ' ' ' l a~ ' 1( An ,  I Dutoh Duller =1 I Pohsh" Ham =1 19  convenient,"' said Helen ThereWas one previous gllrich after waiting• 30 hall~-hour stoppage, but it ~ ~,,=~L 
minutes at Broadway and wad,ot*Arunhbeur. J ' .... ' Wr lebo .o  ; .  091 
Granville in Vancouver. The tmlon has proposed 00 g : ,g I I  i 100 g l 
"Unfortunately, I didn't a three,year contract ~ , 
listen to the news.. It's with annual wage in-, ' i, ~ ,~  
entirely,unexpected and creases of two, threeand ! Orust/RoIIsl Jam FR.Ifv atnpIDAl['-----'-- 
very inconvenient." fntlr'per cont. • i~_OOL4.  , 
"I hate it," added Mary The ' Metro ' : Transit :~i i:i 
Allan of Vancouver. . :, 
just hate standing here in the ' rentraint.ddnded ! 
' ' 0 the cold." provinelal government, :'" doL  doz. • loaf M 
City and suburban ~yll it has nobudget f0r .,,, .... 
police reported " no hider wages. and any . "  : i  . . . . .  * 
significant increase in  raise must'come from ~, '  r 
traffic tie:ups, but their improved productivity, in our Cafeteria ~ p switchboards whatreceived etght:The:pro'pssals; whiehcompanY hasit ' . "ii ,' ' =" Tode ~, o,~ ..**ow~o ,,, ,s.. o~ wondering was Mooa - -  - -  - , ,~  ~-  =t  s ,~ .to ~.." ¢~o~" 
Wrohg with the buses, says the. union refuses ' ~ - • 
The . "Independent even t0"dlsc~,' , 
Cdnadlmi Transit Union, Union p~ident Colin , II ~ ~ 
representing 2,300 bus Kelly said Mohday that -.,,_....--~.,,,.~, MOUNTVIEW BAKERY & DELICATESSEN drivers' and 470 main- management is "not after* 
tenance and Seabus a ~lleetive 'agreement 
workers, has  been that both sides can live .~  " - ' -~ .  ] , 
without a contract since ~vith, they're after un- , Bakery speclals are avallableafourbakery SKEENAMALL I March 1983. There have fettered . management 7"~'...J.Am. 4631 Lazelle Ave. 635.5550 63$.4025 
rights:" 
, , • - , , . : : .  - .  ..... ! . , i . .  ~ ' : . . .  .,. . . ,  
• • • • , • . . . , • 
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NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Italy's most Wanted 
criminal'used a Mid- 
western "pizza con- 
nection" in a ring that 
smuggled more heroin 
into the United States 
than even the notorious 
French Connection --- $1,8 
billion worth over five 
years, authorities said. 
Thirty-one people were 
charged Monday with 
participating in a con- 
opiracy that imported 748 
kilograms of heroin from 
Sicily, shipped it to 
mobsters in New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia 
and Detroit, and hid the 
proceeds abroad: 
Federal offldals said 
they learned of the ring 
when two FBI agents 
infiltrated the Bonmmo 
crime family of New 
York. 
"It is the most 
significant case involving 
heroin trafficking by 
Attorney General William 
French Smithsaid at a 
Manhattan news con" 
ference announcing the 
charges. 
U.S. Attorney Rudolph 
Giultani said the case was 
bigger 'than the French 
Connection," the name 
given in the early 197Cs to 
the smuggling .by French 
nationals of hundreds of 
kilograms of drugs, by. 
hiding them in luxury 
cars being shipped tothe 
United States. 
traditional organized The new ring's crucial 
crime that the federal link Was a group .of 
government has ever Sicilian.t0m-pizza shop 
developed," U.S. • operators.in ,M/dweatern 
! .n teres t  . ra tes  up  
TORONTO (CP) -- Two 
of the Big Five chartered 
banks raised the annual 
interest rates offered on 
their term deposits 
Monday to compete ~th 
the trust companies. 
The Canactlan Imperial 
Bank of Commerce in- 
creased its rate by one 
percentage point to 8½ 
per cent for 30.to-~9-day 
term deposits, 1Y4 points 
to 838 for 60 to 89, 1¼ to 
nine percsnt for 90 to 119, 
one point to 9~'4 for 1=0 to 
269 days, three.quertore 
to 9½ fer 270 to 364, half to 
9½ for one to two years, 
half to 10for two to three 
years and one quarter of a 
There was no chtmge in 
the rates the Commerce• 
pays for depedts of three 
to four and four to five 
years. Tnay m still 10½ 
and 101/= respectively. : 
The Royal Bank of 
Canada matched the 
Commerce rates with 
some exceptions. It 
raised Its 90-to-llg-day 
term deposit rate by 1½ 
points to nine ]per teat. 
Tna Royal's thres-to-fou~- 
year rate rose a quarter- 
to  10z/4  per  cent and the 
four4o,flve a half to ••11 
per cent. 
The Royal als0 lifted its 
150-to-179.day r te a point 
to 9V~ per cent and its 180- 
communities • .including 
Oregon, .111., and Milton,. 
WIS., officials ~ald. 
Dincuusloun" about 
seemingly • innocuous 
topics such as d ig  
pizza parlor tables or 
delivering' flour were 
Used un.enden for drug 
• deals; officials said. 
"Oven," for example, 
was said to be code for a 
kilogrmn of heroin. . 
Officials declined to say 
exactly how the heroin 
was smuggled into the 
United States. But 
Gluliani, alluding to the 
Mldwestem ties, said it 
was lmporied ."In areas 
where we would not 
necessarily be as wat- 
clfful" as in larger. Cities 
such' as Chicago or New 
,,York.. .. - 
Gaetano Badalamenti, 
"the most wanted man in 
Italy" and leader of a 
Sicilian Mafia family, 
At the other end was 
SalvatoX'e Cataluno, 
whom authorities called 
the boss of a faction of'the 
Bonnano family. : 
Badalam~lU, 50,, was 
arrested Sunday i n  
Madrid, Spain, "and 
Catalano on Monday in 
New York, where he runs 
a bakery and pizzeria. 
Giulinni said 24 of the 31 
men were in custody 
when the chnrges were 
announced. 
. Cata]ano, his lawyer 
said ata hearing Monday, 
"works at that bakery 12 
hours a day. six days a 
week" • and drives a 
rented car. 
The chess,  the 
lawyer'sald, 'were, based 
on "innuendo, speculaUon 
• and a lot • of unnamed, 
sources." I r " " " 
" U.S. District .Judge 
" Milan Pollack set ballfor 
Catalnno at ~5 mflli0n. 
Bail for a co~defendant-- 
Giuseppe Ganci/ iden- 
tiffed by authorifles"as 
CatMano's top. assistant -- was setat ~.5 m l~ibn-~. 
The Sicilians in the 
Midwest "were the go- 
between s" who would 
drive to New York with 
the heroin, said Giellani.. 
An: FBI aff.idavit.:mdd.. 
the case'S key: deve]olP';: 
merit occurred last year, 
when undercover agents 
bought heroin from one of 
the suspects, Beaito 7,ito. 
hereinfrom the Ca~.alano and other countries. 
group . . . .  ~ Defendants opened ac- 
The afflda~t s~id FBI counts at brokerage 
agents saw suspects, houses like MerrlllLynch 
carrying, a ,variety or Pierce Fenner and Smith 
sacks;bep,,p|zza'boxen-and E.F. Hutton :and 
and briefcases around, ~ made.  sophlsticated 
exchanging money for business inveutments, 
heroin, court papers allege. 
In one iWo-yenr period, . Charges of conspiracy 
from October ,/~0 to to violate.federal drug 
point to 11 per cent for to-260-day rate one to 9½ .... = o, ,,ne end of the of Phlladelnhia Who" 
five to six yssre, Iper cent. ~°=~na~tien' Giuliani said' allegedly i w~s r'getting 'S fetg 
I business di,ectOr9 :;ii: "-: 
" SAr'LUr! vmn, , , . .cs I :.: : . , I Thiz is. the t ime o( year  i , c~,v .s  wo .s  I K|RMODE SHAKE i cleaningthat manYuppeopleyardsbeginand 
bm Top. 
Let us repair yotw old boat op or make you a new 
ode or '  r~c@vlMr your  seats. 
, , .  ~.= ~,  ~5-4Z48 
Ter race  ROLAND PUETZ 
1N4/41 J 
Skma Mall 
NEW.  
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
• set up, skirted ready for occupancy 
IIANDSpMT RESAWN. CEDAR S ~  
,No.Z-W', No.9.~r' & Wo.l:se".. 
ahm ImbUed cedar ~ .  
Bqlpd cedar nwdumt 
Old Romo Rd. 
~r,=e 6~8"1912 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
conducting a criminal Midwest Group were 
enterprise and could face" identified as Samuel~ 
life imprisonment. Evola, 46, of Tent- ~. 
Officials said charges perance, Mich,, whose 
against several other wife' is Badalamenti!s 
people were filed in other niece, and Emanuele 
cities, painzzolo,. 37, who 
The documents aid the operates a pizzeria ':gO 
main Midwestern contact Milton, Wis, . .  :':': '. 
was Pietr0 Alfano, 48, Catalanowas identifledF 
who runs a~pizza business at a 1983 U.Sl .Senatb, 
hearing and later• tak~ i 
over by Carmine Galante~'.; 
who was gunned own;i ~ 
a Brooklyn restau~ 'ant~.l ~':: 
1979. . " -i,~:' 
STEVE R. CULL IS  
BOX 441 
TERRACE, B.C.. 
4 BI 
FOR LEASE 
Commercial or warehouse Space 
At the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
- -three units, 1/37 sq. fl. each with store fronts. 
.---one unit, 1800 sq, ft. with store front. 
---one unit, 951 Iq .  ~'., with 14x14 overhead door. 
September 19e2, the laws were lodged against in Oregon, Ilh, and whois 
group allegedly sent more 31 people; Eight defen- believed 1 ~ ~ ' 
than $25 million in cash dan~,inelud}ng Catalnn0. Badalamenti's nephew. 
from New York City to and.~'Badalamenti, also Other members of what 
Bermuda, Switzerland were ; charg6d with' .the FBI termed The 
Petro'Canada warns hands 
o'rrAWA (CP):' IT "~" " Of'/the -combines ' in- gas station operators 
Petro-Canada, the federal ves~ati0ns : • ' allowed to sell more than 
governmedt's, oil' .com- Bet the/:state.oWned one brand of gasoline, 
pany, says Ottawa's eompeny,.which has used that.the present industry- 
nntltrustwatchd0gshould an aggressive policy of wide practice of tying 
keep his.han~ off the • acquiniti0ns, to ]Pap to dealers to long-term and 
industry. : . "  . i ". major sta(us'in the in- exclusive supply con- 
The oil .'industry is d~try, nsed none of: the tracts limited corn- 
already competitive and often ' vitrollc : language petition. 
needs no help from .a ased by the other maJors In the case of dealers 
tougher Combines to. attack ' Hunter's leasing • Petro.Canada 
Investigation Act, thb recommen~ti0ns ' for stations, ."the recom- 
company said in its tougher legtslation mendation' gives no 
submission to the governing the industry, consideration to the in- 
Restrictive Trade " The commission's vestment in facilities and 
Practices Commission..petroleum industry brand promotion and 
Like its. multinaflnnal inquiry has been going on proprietary rights are 
competitors, Petro-Ca- for more than two years disregarded in a way that 
nada took strenuous i sue and. now is'.. wor~ng amounts to nothing less 
with recommendations to . toward:a eonclmi0~i.! Its than expropriation 
the commission " from final 'rep0rt:is .expected without compensation," 
Lawson Hunter, director " this year. • the company says. 
i Hunter said the major The integrated com- 
companies,, integrated panies work out 
fromoH well to gas pump; arrangements between 
use a skein of Practices to ~emsolves to swap 
restrict competition and gasoline from their 
keep prices artificially refineries. Hunter said 
high. " such exchange 
But'Petro;Canada s ys agreements allow the 
Hunter's proposals Would industry to control 
lead to less competition competition by tying Up 
andhigher p~'icee. " the supply of refined 
Hunter proposed that petroleum in the hands of 
gardens by burning dry 
. grass, leaves and other 
debris. 
.~ "People. should be 
extremely carefu l ,  
however, to ensure their 
fires will not escape", 
says A! Gorley, Regional 
: Fire Prevention Coor- 
~-dinator. 
YThe early anowmelt 
has left some areas very : 
dry and fire in dry grass 
very fast if a wind rises." 
Before lighting fires, 
:~ people should consider 
what might happen ff the 
wind comes up, . "Look 
around and see it the 
surrounding area is dry 
and likely to burn. Could 
it spread to your neigh. 
i hours' property or 
threaten to bum buildings 
or other improvements?" 
{ A shovel and garden. 
~hese should be standard. 
equipment o have on 
,, hand for even very small 
-" burningprojects says 
the major c0mpenl~.7'i ~".~ 
Petro-conada -,:. hal [~:~,, 
exchange agreemen~;:. 
"have served the" eO~i,'~ 
sumer well by ipe l~ens~ 
competition and ', ;:ef;~, 
f l c lency .  ,~-;~,- ~: 
I t  points to the situation/~ 
in New Brunswick whore 
Irving Oil does not like to  
supply other companies ~ 
from its refinery there/ 
Petro-Canads eaya that if ~ 
Hunter's argument, was 
true, prices in the Sain~i 
John area should be lower 
and market participation~ ~ 
by independents, shouldS 
be higher, . 
"It is not asimpl~:,:~' 
coincidence that  i~etsll ~' 
prices and margins are 
high in the Saint John~ 
New BrunsWi. ok, . :' 
market," Petro-conada's. 
brief says, noting 'tha ,. 
independents and othE 
companies without ~' 
refineries in the regloh" 
have a lower market. 
share than in markets 
where exchange:. : 
agreements are in wider ~ 
currency. 
I I ,°°"-" " '°" -° Energy Efficient l Affordable Cull DAVE McKEOWN !,i :planning a lot of burning, 
3889 Muller Ave, 635-9418 635-7459 / I I: help  sUreavailableYOU haVeto enoughcontrol ~ !'o 
• Beginning on April 15th, Total Business Services t . , ,  z ............. I ~4 HOU|,._ AlSWEH(|: : ~S| |V I IE  • I " , ~_~," ~'~' . - /~ J - I~f~. [~ ' !~ I areasrequired'for burning all outsid  .municipal Marlene Pires is from Kit lmat and is a four year veteran of the 
C ~ , ~ ~  ~j~.CL~Iy~, . . J  heundarlea. Penplellving. Pacific Northwest Music Festival. She will be representing thle 
~ ' -81~ 3 0  L SE  3r~| KIIIIII i: in organized areas should Fest ival  as this years Intermediate Woodwinds entry In the B.C. 
I .,--m / I 
check with local. Festival of the Arts. She performed along• with six other groups 
authorities to see ff they during a special presentation at the REM Lee Theatre on Sunday 
require a permit e.vening, 
I ' . 
RB ELECTRONICS D&D: CATERING 
Wa r~an~ Wo ~ On uu q f r ~ 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle. York, Toshiba, 635"g297 mmVe,A .¢= F.ee W'd._._..___~ : 
W.=n. p,,., Repalrsto all makesof  ' =,knqueb' I S ILVER MEDAL BATTERY ~ ~,,~ 
Stereos& T.V. 's . . . .  -Engineeredso you should SIZE REG. SALE i il ii~i~!il 
4901 GRAHAM 63114}775 Book new fo r - th l t  Sprinl l  never have to 22F-300 63.97- 53.9/ ~:~:~:~ ~. '  
TERRACE or  Simmer event.• add water 24-380 73.97 63,97 
_ • 48 month 24F-380 73.97 63.97 ~!~: ! warranty 
,. .-~..[.. ,'~,. .Y~,. -~CJ ' .8 . . . J  ..house.2 .Completely 71-300 74.97 64.97 ,.5"L:)II~ 
J ~.;./[,,..:'....-~.~.~_~;..~,~':::.i.;~.~..~.~,..~.~-~;, . installed . 74-380 77.97-6:/.9-7 
DAVID J. DEDIWKE I ~: ;~ ' , : , , . ,~ '~ '~~: .~. . , :  .N.A.C.p,an 
i . , M i p  
coverage 21-350 68.97 58,97: ~p~,~,=,, 
. . . .  "~r  , " .  = ~, . .', . v  * " . " . : .~ . ' . . ' . : : " - " ] ,   sm, I ' ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ - " " ~ '  , For most cars 45:346 73.97 83.97 ' ~ P" v • • t.,v a 00oK.,.I., the.,.., V,,., ~,,,~,, ~.,~,,.,v *,.*,,,.,.. ..... \~ 
330SKENNEYST ET, : ' - -  - , : - ,  NA  " " - " " " '  ' ......... ............... 
,~ ,~,~ v~ I ~ ~  ,:~ ] 0, ' .... '"'"""""' ''*"°"'"°'"'"'""'""" 
£IIlIC QI~IvIIy (nn I:Ofl¥~ltllllfldl ~JIIflll'~} ~, (~ll¢'t'k Ifll dPft'lllVl' 
PLaN ' " "  .......... ' " " "  ............. " " "  ........... ' ....... 638-1449 : l illcns4ry 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
MA ~L A~]~ <LV~. ISpecial .Handled GIVE YOuRENGINEA Learn the Art of the $amvra.i - - _ _  ____ 
.... • ,, ,..,..,,o... ~..,,. =.= ~ Promptly FRESH; CLEAN LOOK! , 
"r.-.~_~ ~ . ~. -w,, , .c~,,.. , , . . , ,~. * Degreaso and 
",: '¢  r ' r ' j7  . !~ .  ~,. - -Prov,r l  t f f t c t lv t  111 IMIll 'defilflct shsmpoo your dR . A d~=ll 
":  ; ~ '~"  , ' ' ~-~ 'Tue ld lv  4" F r ld ly l / :3~n~- IO:0~m engine with our , ,1  I ~ ~ 
• " • powerful pressure • .: [] : I V# Call~0.Oekl 4711AKEITH ~~"- -3~0ENTERPRISE  , washgun . . "£  
~ELF  -]>EFE:IxK:E k 'AE AIE- T~RRACE Km~AT ' • Blowdry engine 6311. I IN  632-474t , . . 
I I ] I " , ~- -  ' /  . .  
For information on. running your ad in the ' " " '  . . bus, ness SKEENA. MALL. ,,.::,.:,::=...:,:,:=.:.,.::;=,=,.:..:..., Im~ 
6357 ..,.,.,.. ....................... . , o r ,  directory ca l l  635  . . 4, . ,   AX.=e .E.; T . . , ce  ,.,.,,,.:,,=:, ................................... ,, ,,,.,, ,,, ...,....,,  . = _ .  l'poill" hillllt~.,~:+.V, , t,,,, I l * '  ,r, . . AUTO CENTRE OPENS AT eA.M,.FOR YOUR ~ .............. ,. . ...... .. ~... ,. .... I~M!~I 
I I : I ' • I " CONVENIENCE . ~ .*.,,~ q.,.,,~,01,,.,.~ l I ~ J - -  I 
: :÷ ,m~' : . i  ~ ::/ :~;~/*':i; ~' .... : : '  : .T{~ti!i£- 
,~-=~ i ' ~ ,{  ~ : 
{ ~J ,  :~} 5~'  " ~ m ~ {  ~7 ]~ ~ {.. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . - v ~. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . .  : ' . - W the l~eghl!fg#,'eahicerpatlants ofts.
try anyuung ff It woma cancer" : .  " . . . . .  > Room with its Vld .... ~" : , .a , ,  i.tao. ^ r t,;.,.t . g~. laugh i  la. ]uat wi~at ! ' . . . .  " " "  " oota , - - - " : " - -  . . . . . . . . .  - , ,  - give me some comfort, i f .  Hull; 43, said she would ~ of  cemed,, a"* -  m..,,h~ ?,••,_'."_;',2. _. _. .. th~:!.'doctor/~Ordsred for . . . . .  - . . . . . .  d ' ' ' : ' '  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ ~ ]O~ U[  ~U ann somemnes |twomataKemymincio. become so an~ou~over ~M~x Brothers. Th'e: , faceal , ,~, ,~. ' r . . , .=,  
cdU~er~i patients -a t  the what I was going through, : her weekly injections or, ~" 'Three Stooges an~l ASott i~can ~et th--~m'n,.'m~h'~,~"~: Sha~ee Mission Medical e . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , v, eh for a few moments, sevendiffaront~ugsthat. ,and Costello, Hull said.., think' positively, it can 
Centre; : said 1 a[  H~ , , of. h~,temperaturew0uld go ..:~'. _ . < ~ -only hel"" - ..... 
s d e 4/__ ~ best led!tiRe for: 
Atlending the recent •Northern Region ScoutingConference in 
Prince George were (frOm .left' to right) John Adams, • Provincial 
Commissioner; Dave Stewart, Terrace Districf Commissioner;. 
Gary Quadros, Terrace Olstricf Presidenf; Jim Blain,. National 
Executive Director; Jim Smith, Provincial Field. Representative. 
Scouting News. . 
I 
by  JANE QUADROS 
Recently the Northern Region Scouting Conference 
was held in Prince George.. There were 157 adult 
Scourers registered with some of them traveling from 
as far away as the Queen Chnrlotte Islands and the' 
Yukonl Attending from Terrace were;. Terrace 
Disi~'ict Cbuncil President, Gait Qusdros, Vlatrict 
Commiusioner, Dave Stewart and .hia staff; Jane 
Quadros, A.D.C. Cubs, and Sandra Wilson, A.D.C. 
BeaVtre. Also from .Terrace were; Bob.Wilson, 
Marian Derrick, MarshaU Pro'in, Bey Pelarann, 
George Bulttds and WayneLKirby. 'The represen. 
tatlve from the National Council ih Ottawa was Jim 
Blain, executive director and representing the B.C. 
and Yukon Council were John PetWer, executive 
dir~tor and John Adams, the Provincial com- 
TI~ theme for the confero"~ was ~, ',Cakh the 
Ses~[fi~g Bug," and aH who attended eertalaly did 
jus~that, EVeryone eame/!&way with~!a new 
aw~eos  and enthusi~isim for what their' rolein 
Scouting is. There were sepai~te seetien meetings 
for ~v lce  sceutecs, Beaver leaders; Cub leaders, 
S¢~,leaders and Group coinmittee members. TI~ 
mai~ ptaogram sessions included; Child Abuse, Drug 
Abt~se, Handicrafts, Fund raising, Recruiting, 
Sc~.flng for',Special Needs, Camping, Winter 
Ca~g ~nd the JungleAtmospbere.; 
T~.-.~ce:~FllsYast and'f(fri'ous, with ~!S minutes to ~. 
get ~ m~.~r  of the 5ot51 to ~ r  another 
~ : J 0 ~  fcllowship~.was ~ n d  it was, 
evid~mt that enjoyment was bad by all, To offset he 
wo~ part of the conference there was a social get- 
roger  after registration on Friday night and a 
lovely~ luncbeon was served on.Saturday with a 
ban~et and dance that evening, There was also a 
plamied program for any spouses whoattended wbich :. 
wusiWell received. 
~; " ' Dld Yen Know? . i ~ 
When a big store chain' talks about henumber of 
outlets it hns.we listen and are impressed as the ease' 
may be, however did you know that there is another' 
large organizaUon i Canada which as 4,000 outlets?, 
Well, it is the Boy Scouis of .Canada Land th~'ar~ 
40,000 volunteer, adult leaders involved through these 
4,000 outlets across Canada. .. 
~]t if we could 
at the .hospital. /He get people laugh and 
borrowed the idea from maybe ease some of the 
Norman Cousins, who stress of their ilhiess, it 
explained in the book would', stimulate their 
• Anatomy of an Ilidess,,immune system tO work," 
that ~ he 5eHeved . that l /sa id  the nurse who 
watching funny, m0vles'/.istocked the room with its 
helped him rec. over from'i, funny stuff. 
a potentially c r ipp!ng .  "There are a lot of 
~S~'  m : . : '  theories that a positive 
Cousins will .formally outlook may help heal," 
dedicate.the room t.oday, she said. 
. ~. ' ~ ~:~ • 
 ere]sa 
TH~ KIDN-~Y 
FOt~-DATIONOFC~~ " 
YS 
, w i re  w l~mw|u ,  |u~,woy,  /~ J , / l l l  In# |YOd l ,  
P~.inee • Ruper t  •ttotel ' 
(]q.,,) LtJ. _ __  : 
Invites you to spend Easter Weekend in 
. ~ L: ":" 'r.':: 1:' : : Prince Rupert 
, , . .  . 
' ~ ,  • 
•*  ::::,April lSlh to 23/84 
/ :. '*/?i( !iii Our Easter Sunny Special : 
per nite 
• :i~i!!i~ii!!i . based on double occupancy 
. , : ,  ,*.i :Cii:i~ :.L~I : ' ' .. .. 
<FREE Break.st Sl~cial.. : "  
., ~, Each Morning • . 
The Herald, T esday, April 10, 1984, Palle 13, 
• <: '-} d 
• , .L I .  i Cm~'  .Merchant Discounts.Fashion. i. 
footwear & Wearabouls clothing 
F lmmp 
i 
MP ' l ' '  Easter Bunny Gift 
I 
PHONE PRINCE RUPERT HOTEL FOR 
. RESERVATIONS 624.6711 
• ./-.C 
N LYII I 
Furniture, Appliances or Television i tems and  pay 12 equal 
, , , . .  . . . . . . .  :,,,. payments :  with 0% Interest.i 
. ,  .. ...... . ,H l i l l -ARE  3 E X A M P L E S  ' • 
DELUXE GEHSAVE FREEZER 13 co. FREEZER • KROEHLER CHESTERFIELD & 'CHAIR 
Bank heist 
LAS VEGAS,  Nev. (AP) --The FBI says a "trusted 
employee" and her boyfriend are suspects in the 
weekend theft of $2.7 million from a Nevada National 
Bank branch office. 
The employee, one of fewer than half a dozen 
people' with access to the looted vault, resigned from 
, the bank Friday, the FBI said Monday. 
The heist, believed to bethe l~rgest burglary in 
Nevada history, was discovered Monday when the 
bank opened for business, the FBI said. 
The FBI refused to identify the suspects Monday 
night I~ut said their names would be disclosed today 
wheqhrrest warrants are issued.. 
The~woman was "a trusted emplo~;ce who had. 
accesb to the (vault) area," said John Schreibei., FB I  
spseinlagsnt in charge . . . . . .  
Agents obtained a search warrant and searched a 
house ~onday night, Schrclber said. 
The money, in denominations of~ and $100, was 
.taken sometime between 'closing time Friday night 
and Monday morning, FBI spokesman Bill Jansen 
said. 
1399 oo Sales 116 s9 per 
Tax Extra month 
SIMMONS QUEEN SIZE 
NO ALARMS RANG 
The money was taken from a central Cash vault BOX SPRING & MATTRESS 
near Charleston and Las Vegas boulevards, midway . . . . .  : ' : 
between downtown and the Las Vegas Strip, bank ~i ' ~ 
president William Martin said in a brief statement. 
:: I'> ~{.:i< ~ i~,,: ,,.•:~, ;; ~'"~,¢•,.~ ~.' ~ '~. . _  Alarm devices in the vault failed to go off, and not ~:o, 
all the money in the vault was taken, said Martin. . + <,: ],~+~+I~+,~, ,.,:. .'-:~, ..... ~ , ~. ,,+~, .... ~ .v ,¢ .  . . . .  ~ e~igmt~S~al Agents didn't know how the theft W88 aC-  
money, headded. ' : ' This offer is subject the fellow ~: l i i~~i~,~-  =~:~'~,~~ Jansen declined to disclose any other, details of the ' ' * " !. I~| ~~~!~'~ ~,., * ~. ~ ~.,e,~/~ .  ~d[~ 
crime. ' ~ ~ ' ' ,,on,,ttonl. 
The bank, among the largest/n Nevadn,'has nine ' • 1~t ~ ~ ; ~ . ~  ,.~ ,".J" ~ . ' " , i~  ~ ' 
The loss would have no effect on accotmts; M~ / I . .M in imum Purchase $500,00 . ' ' l 
said. ~ : . . . . . . .  ' ...... ~. :..- . . ~ : , - .  ,~ ; -:~;, ~ • ~.~ ~.~, ! , ,  , ,  . ,  . 
"AR banks: cal'ty~  massive, amou!lts,.~h , | 0f,,~ul'~.ce; '  ,: ",: ~ i  Year No Interest applies '. * [~: i i~  ~ " " '~P 'EV  E N ING WHISPER and this is the re~f l / : t ! iey do,., ,e ~ d, .!.~ere wall .,. r 1 
be Reoular Pricei. disruption~lht~'b fik r, -- ~ sT~ffatrs.~ ''~ " to Totem's ' ,, no 
.dUMP ~~'~ . . . .  ROPE; :"":/~FOR' ' I ' - -  ~r~'  ~ ~ " - - O f f e r  SubJectloCredHApproval ':'i .. i " :~I'AqQ00V~8' TaxS°leSExtra ~iil~ml ¢192 monthPer 
,! ~ T ,' ,'o~,# M . Fri,. ~ '  " 
' rn'.rl:u HmA o ,, , . , Fu re and  
: lpp lman s L td .  Sponsored by BRITISH 
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CORRECTION 
In the fabulous 
Spring Spectacular 
Flyer for April 9.14. 
The All Season Car 
Cushion at 2.97 Is not 
as Illustrated. 
We apologize for 
any Inconvenience 
caused to our 
custpmers. 
~We-~"got I oood.. 
All Commercial• 
Stea +m Cleaning 
30% o,, 
Ask about our new au 
Dave Brown O.UT OF 
24 HOUR e, 
• . . . . "  
Above left-Evelyn Ritter, left, was the lucky Center is June Steele, shown herewith her 
winner of a $25 gift certificate from Thor- prhe worth $59,' Making the presentation. 
nhill Husky at the Lions Ladles Diamond was Doug McLeodf, representing the 
Dinner held on Saturday, March 7, at the Terrace Centermi~l Lions Club. Beslde 
Inn of theWesf. Standing beside Evelyn is Dougiis~soundman, Dave Cartner. I ra. .  
Doug McLeod, host of the evening event. On , medlateL+rlght . TWO :01ghts:accommodation 
the stage is Dave Cartner, who looked after at the Inn of the West is what Rhonda 
the music and'sound system. Above right- Haagen won atthe Ladles Diamond Dinner. 
The winner of the one weeks service, in. Making :the pre~ntafion of the $90 prize i s  
cludlng registration, at the Terrace Diet Doug'McLeod..~:/+~. • • . ,  ~ = -~',,+. 
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+ +homebuyer 
" "  
xnvolves 
• +.+ " .  • 
• ; - , - 
• 
• .#  . 
I I I 
"" PEOPLE About  
., - • : . year tradition that +prohibits Hquor stores and 
... .... + . . . . . .  . licensed restaurants-in th+ district. 
rernment of Canada Iml Imd~ ths ~ and to  c reated  s tab lehome-  +.. " After their loss, the "wet" campaigners drowned 
zes theneed to pro- of Mox'qq~+ ,+~ bui ld ing industry.-:~-+'i/,:-. ; . .  .their sorrows in wine ahd pizza. : - ' 
reased security for The development  of longer : . The~.  ~nt  o f ,~da ~ "'  " " 
mers  against fluctua- term mortgages, as  well as needs  thepart ic ipat!0n r Of + Gary BurghofI," well-remembered for playing 
mortgage rates, increases in di~ number  of . all Canadians,  including , : Radar on the television series MASH, teamed up with 
+st 84 responds to this types of mortgages available homeowners ;  to .he lpbu i ld  Canadian professional sports fisherman Bob. Immi 
initiating three inno- to Canadians Will be encour~ for the  future:  ~ ~ ,.: : '  ~ • . recently to cast a few lines - -  fishing lines, that l s - -  
masures des igned to aged, to help provide fo~" a +. Get involved. . . . . .  :+,..~.+ for the camera.. . . .... 
)oth those who own a more stable mortgage niark(~t. • . . . .  . ,. -..- The two climbed into a small punt ona  lake near 
~lay and those who • These:and other~fi/easdres ~. . .  )mmm~ ~ '. .+- .. the actor's Couneetieut summer home to film an  
king or purchas ing a Contained in Budget 84 arei,,  •~P canada + ~:+.  ' .... ": Fepis°de for humi's new television+ series The Real, Cam~ .... :...,+.,ishingSh0W.. + " • + . + . 
, the future, designed to help homeowners lj P "+ ":' " " " + ''Within 15 minutes he getsa  smallmouth (bassi 
~ " " ' ~1 ' ' . . . .  r " + q i + 'weighing abbut 5½ powicls and a,,couple ofmlnutes 
• • ' ~-:+:'.+ /-:.:. ,~-"++~..later l nail one over Six pounds, huml said 
, ~ statlOas + enable homebuyers  .A number of simple.to-read .brochur .es l~ve .been pr~i+;~ ~,I++.++, :i   i~ + ~t~. sPr .mg,..is..the~culmination of+ a long.time 
to ne,p you. f inn out more at)out uuaget m oy senai f lgme ~!! ~ ~ ":~+,.:uream.mr ,zumh WhO says it's. th~ n,.~t ,,,,,, n ,m,s  
coupon below. +~" " . ,. " ;. . . . . . . . .  ++...~~++ ,/. ~how In Capada In l.~+y+~p, i . . . .  , ',+ +,,': , 
+:.: • It's all in'the family for U.S. President RonnM 
• Reagan, who can trace his roots back not only tolr ish 
~royalty, but also possibly to dethroned and im+ 
poverished European monarchs and  France's 
Socialist President Francois Mitterrand, BriUsh 
genealogists say. 
Harold Brooks-Baker, a director of Burke's 
Peerage, a bible of aristocratic lineage, says 
:Reagan's family has been traced back to llth-century 
• Irish king Brian Born. " J ' : " " . . . . . .  
"What happened to Reagan's family IS (hat they 
were royal, they were overthrown, then.f0rced Into 
great poverty from which they did not I'ecoVer'until+ 
they moved to England and then America," said 
Brooks-Baker. 
And.who doubts the American Dream+. 
- - .  
Mickey Mouse, also known as Michael Musculun in 
Latin, has begun speaking that ancient language as 
:part of a campaign to keep it alive. - ~ 
The internationally famous Walt Disney creation is 
featured In a current comic book In Rome, translated 
by Vatican scholar Carlo Egger for the Eurcpe~ 
Language Institute. 
An article in the Vatican newspaper Oszervatore 
Romano nays Mickey and his cartoon friends help 
motivate students ofLatin, "proving that lat in  is and 
can be a living language today." . .++ : 
l~lickey joins Donald Buck, (Donaldus Arias), who 
already has his own Latin comic book. " 
They celebrated with a roandof tea and a rousing 
rendition of Praise God From Who All BlessIngs 
Flow. " . ." 
Bill Temple, an. ~-year-01d Toronto temperance 
leader who has fought booze for more than 50 years, 
led the anti-liquor vote again in Outario's biggest dry 
spot --  a eommtmity of about 50,000 +people In.wes.t'.. 
Toronto. 
For the fourth time, voters refused to change a 80- 
:: +~+ ~: : '.- :! '~ ,Li'//+,+"; and homeowners  to buy 
protect ion against extraor. 
'. +".+i/)/oi:.(: :~  i  dinary increases in mor tgager t . ~I  . ms mm mm mm I l l  .am. Ill+ ' i  I i  mm mmmm mm I I  WriterMaryMeCarthywpl takeh0me$1S,000anda 
~ !~. ::/" ~ ~01'I'OMM~ . _ i Mall to: Budget 84; Departnvent 01 Rnalw~e ~ " i /; i bronze medal alter b+ing ;tamed the winner of th~ 
II 160 Elgin Street, Ottawa,.On~rlo KIAOG5 ~ 1984 National Medal for Literature. 
l f l l id l  " Please send me the foU~ brt~ure(s.):. . . . .  McCarthy, 7t, Is moat famous for her books The 
Amendments  will be  made to II The Budget a~l "'. ~', . . . .  ,+: .'.~!' '.'; ' '  .'~:', i /  '-. I1+ Group, A Charmed Life, Birds o f  America'and~ 
the' interest Act toensure  ful l  - EIW0~fi " + El !~ i~ :' . D-~,~'~,) : ,+. ' + Cannibals and Missionaries'. . . . . . . . . . .  • + 
__+ . ' • I " '+ j  +~ +.  ,~ '+ ,. ~MI I I~ I I I~U~I I I I4~W + . • f . .  , + . ,  , .+  
alsclosure of all terms and  • I I .  o ~ + '.13.Prollt :2 ~ :, + o Ilmnemmmrsand. , I1  McCarthy is the tilth winner o rite. prize,' w~ .: 
COnditionS of mor tgagecon.  + i i  n+Va,~,,~-+ . ..,i:partldlmtioh • . : ~  m :pr+vious recipients include Thornton. Wildm+,.?++: 
- .'~ +u ," +' + • ' • ' " . F~Imund Wilson, tracts. As well, max imum • i~lanle ' + +. . . . . .  • . • . . • W,H. Auden, Robert Penn Warr~n/ 
' :+ ~ limits to prepayment permlties II + • : . . . .  '" ' " I Endure Welty and John Cheever - 
- ++i. and the right to prepay mort- _ Address : _ ' ~ ~ -....u_._.~ . . . . .  --+.----~-._ . • The prize, In recognition at a U.S. writer's con- 
gages at any time, will be  II ~mal C<+ !' i ' ' .++ d~, - ,  , , - ,n  ~!1~ *1 . II tribution to literature, was established in tm4 by the 
Guinzburg Fund as a memorial to Harold K~ Gulnz- 
+'. guaranteed  through th is  m . . . .  ~'r,": ++ : "~- -  " / ++ ~ l l d l , - l d  ; "  burg, founder of the Viking Press, National Library 
legislation. ~ Ik  MM MM MM u ; ,  MM Mi  MMM/m MI)~m,!MJI!,,~+ I~ .-,..,Week and the Literary Guild. . 
t' I 
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:•~,:'::'::!~;,,Li,~:7::~!',~l~7~,:-m',!.i;~i:~::!~,:~alm;::. : : ,  •, m',.: ...... • : , : , ; i~ j ;~ '±" l  • m-i .  - .  . , •~ ..... :, 
, ,~."~.~, ,  v~.. . -  ...;. astor and thenI became portunilles o f .  cinema,-' large country . '  ho i /se-  He t .~  dnu~ a.,h,,." ",;.k ',~.::. . . . . .  :_. _, THE L ~ ~ ~  
i?.?lTlinle~4~F, l .  l l l lUW I|illlN ' ' : , : , , . • , : . . . . . .  . " . . . .  ;'S' , - - " - - - -  ~" - -  "~" '~ ' l l lM i ,  M i©: IA I ;~ IAWUi l  U I  , - -  
i~e[t~rdcafm;hl l ,d , ,  verydelerm, inedbecanse, nithQ~,h e did appeer in outside I,ondon where he : three times because of the e~rtnlii : .~,n~, ,~, , , , ,  T ]L~l l I l l  A $'~lr~ :.,ti~.~ ~. t l l t~"~i  " ,. 
g~l~'i~ ''': $ir'"J0im:~.i'-':l-~,,'~ ' antedwunt .ed .io au~,eeed_. i. a'sllnnt film ~ 1921." ; • has.lived since 197e. " '""rude words"  which --'-'- ....... ~" ...... L lWl l l l l i /~k~ "~l,-4,i[-']#',~ ~(~]) ,~-, " . . . .  o - - '  w ' to  ne  a siar. 'hie " "I- always, " le l t  . I "  . , . , .  , , in,. . roles, Glelgud has never ~ " 
s~-s~.'-l.; ~ "~ ~-~- - -  . '.Was • .This month, he.. ;.shocked some of his old ]iked to rehash ast . ~ , ~ '  . 
h~:i~ ~'~',~'~^.'~,~:',~.v~"~:: Idea of baying my name doing (hem in 'my; spare  playing some "sil ly, par t " : ,  fobs ,  unaccustomed . ,  p LITTLE 
" ~ : . ' ~ ' ~ = ~ ' " S  " ~ U i  U H " ,k n " , p ' n . '  '~ '  n n r "n " '  : . - . to  .uecesses ,  He recent ly  
b~dav on Saturday upin ghis.i.nShaJtesbtu~,.,.-.time,, he says.. ~ . .  in a Franke.usteln. ~ obscen,ties from the Hps declined the onnnrtunitv T I~ i?ATDI?  
~.L~ . . _ "__  Avenue tm "Loneon S "But I th ink  I nmnea . . a  .. "A.....~....Jl~.e"'Ar . . . . . . . .  .~ - , - - . , _ - ,  . • . %%- ^.  ~.. f f i~m..~ ~. f f i i l L~ 
~'~I~C( .  : n lnK-caeeKed . . . . . . .  .% • . .u  &M| 51.Ll~q;:;&lt.~,l&. w .s  ,, .t~& a |qG¥~l©u t ; |~p l ]~4 j  tO rev ive  eor t  ~ears  un ",' ~-,- ~ ~ " meatremsiriet~.was an". rather ash mistake in '34. " " ' " id ' "  , . Y . r afl~d~ :patrician, Gielgud .~,=n,,to . , . . i .  . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; ,. , company.has, just pa. ,  . ac=_~r. . and to play • the inquisitor , , 
himself is none of these "~"i"~.~':.~..~" "L.. ~m~A - w,.e ,  ~.mex~..ucr .e, oraa. him. a "Test sen .  ox. :Tne  success of Arthur In Shaw's Saint Joan. ' 
things. After nearly 60 -arl~ ~'~?v~-i'=--"-'~J~ < 0tt~-e~. ' ~so.mm-:" "am!e~'~ money"-' merely not .to. 'lied t0un invitation to play SO though impatient to IA  I~  , J - -  - -  - - , J - . . . . ' . ,  " 
Yenrsatthetep, oneofthe ,~ $~' . ,~" ; ' J~"~,~~"~ :an.a.~•mss~mYneaoa~.o make TV  commerciaJm. =a butler in an American get back to the stage, VW~UIIU~U~iV I~ " 
most famous Hamlets ,,f ,:~ ~,,,ur..m.,~!%,©a,_u, sam ;•t m no= very m- for anyone lse - -  a fact. TV series, but he turned Gielgud ts WaiUn for the " ! 
the Century and a r~ent ~oel.l~ow"l~spiay The " terested: in; (ilxn. s.' H e 7 he'finds umazing, , ,'" ";: ili0wn the chance. " right role. g . . . .  '. 
0. ,o , .= .~, . , . .  ,~.^~,_,. . , .  vortex ann:  nas/oppea ~ever. ' . :  ouerea  . me - : ,  , . .  ma J IR ,m I~ lv  . 
.'~'--- - - - ,~- . . ,© z?,,$,mi billn, a l l ,nv  th ' : '  e World an~eg e!se. : .  , A b o u t '  . . . . . .  : . . . .  • ~ n l l l K  I I  
a~tor  knight is in ex- ever~'~e~.:er~ -" as :  . ' - s • MAI  I ." 
eellent form. . . . . . .  re, same ume negave  a I ' - r o z e n  embryo  ' 
Tie 'w0rl~s regularly In 
films and'television and 
hopes to return to 'the 
stage after a gap of six 
years. 
"'But I don't think 
th~e's any.point in going 
b~k ,~':," unless: i t ' s  
s~,ething I really feel I 
edff '  "dO ' .better than 
anybody else," he says. 
~'~l~h~ National Theatre 
offe~=d~ me Waiting i'for 
G~ot, but. I've never 
be~n .able to come to 
terms with Beckett. I'll 
never forget seeIng it at 
the Criterion Theatre, It 
was so gloomy. People 
walked about in the in- 
terval as if stricken by 
plague." 
Gielgud dissuaded Sir 
Alec Gulnness and .the 
late sir 11~Iph Richardson 
from acting In the 1952 
p~i stere of the play, a 
w~:~ by- ' Irish Nobel 
p~l~er  Samuel 
Bb ~ettwhieh is hailed by 
m~ ~.:.~s a masterpiece of 
m~ .~.e,i'h drama. 
!~ ~m In 1904 with acting 
in~ ~ blood-- his father's 
gr~ ~dmother was a 
fa~0us aetress in Poland 
arl~t Ellen Ter ry ,  a great- 
a~t  on his mother's side, 
w~i~ longtime leading 
lady to the great Vic- 
toi'ian actor Sir Henry 
lrving -- Gielgud says he 
has'an old-fashioned view 
of!~e theatre. .  
~ ~ suppose I m very 
old~, i~ romant ic  and 
escapist. I like to see a 
g ,o~d story and some good 
ading and same 
dramatic onflict. 
"I don't know why the 
trend is tO get rid of thIngs 
that make it attractive - -  
the curtains, the 
In 1939, at the 01d VIe, numL~r  of my friends 
heplayed his f~stHamlet huge contracts 'and they 
and begun ~:maMe his :made very fine money/" 
reputation : ~L~ a Gidgud says he has 
Shakespcarean ctor, never made much money 
He i ;'. ~te~ated  as in the theatre and says he 
MereuUo.and:Romeo with ni~arly ~emlgrated to the. 
LaurenCe .01i~ler in 'his UnitedlStates because ()i 
own proc lue f lonofRo inee  ,high taxes under labor 
and Juliet ~/d by i939 had governments in the' 1970s. 
playact-all-the major He, did appear to 
Shakespearenn parts at erltioal aerie.is as 
which:he,had aimed. ,'.. Ca~!us , in " ' -  Joseph 
Manyi.egurlihim as the Mankiewiez's film = of  
finest speaker :."of Shakespenrers Jul ius 
Shakespearenn verse~in Caesar in 1952, but since 
the history ~.' o[,.i~Brit/~.' ~ed-h is . f i lm ~/ork has 
• theatre, although he  been niainly in cameo 
describes his technique as roles. 
"very slapdash." Only, ; Sblee,:  ~ Ar~ur  
"I read a play t l~  or'  (1981),in which he played 
four t imes and try to a toul,mou~bed English 
smell the atmosphere as butler :to D~dley. Moore's 
best I can. I try always to drunken millionaire 
work impulsively axld s~ playboy :..and: .won~. :an  
what I produce from Academy Award as:l~st ~ 
mysolL" supperting actor, has the 
He was ,knighted in money_ really come 
1953. By-the mid-1950s, pouring In. 
with!the advent of the He works for a few days 
"ang~ ."young. men/' a month and ~'etires.to the, 
writers like John Osborne 
andArnold Wesker, he 
seemed old-fashioned to 
many, , " m "The tradition of the .theatre so ni~rosted me that I rather 
gut bogged own - -  i 
wasn't very interested 
whco the angry young 
men came but. But as the 
yOung writers began to 
get • middie-aged, they 
became more interested 
in old,age. . . . . .  
So although ostile to 
the kind of minimulist 
modern theatre i represented by Beckett, 
, he found success again in 
new works by Harold ~ 
Pinter, David Storey and I 
Alan Bennett. In 1968, he 
starred as a headmaster , ~-~ :=~,,. . :  
so=onne else's l i fe . "  with his frte'nd--Ri~hard- 
He: always wanted to son in Sterey's Home. 
work for the stage, though The two played again in 
hi,first ambitions were to Pinter's No Man's land 
be.a designer, in 1975. 
"But I had a certain Unlike Olivier, Gielgud 
amount of talent as an was slow to see the op- 
I 
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BCAA recommends that any ear which has just 
survived a cold,'damp winter undergo a complete 
mechanical check.up. 
"Taking the t ime now to prepare your car for the 
warm days ahead will result in better gas mileage 
and possibly prevent expensive repairs later on," 
says Peter Lnnge, BCAA's Manager of Consumer and 
Technical Affairs. 
To ward off rust and corrosion from chemicals 
collected uring winter months, your ear requires a 
th0rough wash and polish. 
"Whi le  a car owner's manual is a good guide for 
recommended maintenaco, owners of older, cars 
should keep in mind that their vehicles need more 
frequent attention," Longs cautions. 
BCAA Offers the fo l low ing  guidelines for seasbnsl 
maintenance that apply to most passe~er cars: 
--Points, plugs, air filter condenser, ignition wires 
and engine timing should .be checked and cleaned, 
replaced or adjusted as part of a routine tone-up. 
,The  oil and oil filter should be replaced using 
prope r grade summer weight or multi-grade oil. 
Coxl~ary to what many car ownei~ believe, the filtsr 
should be changed each time the oil is, not every 
other time. The filter holds a quart of oil. If it is not 
changed, the clean oil will mix with dirty oil as soon 
as the engine is started. 
,-Check the battery for proper fluid levels and 
charge. Any accumulated cbrrosion should be 
removed from the terminals. 
--Replaee snow tires with regular tires, but not 
before they have been checked for damage and'tread 
wear. If last season's tires are in good condition, they 
sheuld be moun~d, rotated and balanced. 
A't'the same time, have the frontend examined for 
wear and correct alignment, perti cudar!yif the ~r  is 
pulling to one side. The shock a .!~orbers also should 
be checked. , . . . . . .  ; '~  ,~ ' " `.' i ~ . . . . .  
--Having the car completely, lubricated :H is .  
guard against corresion of vital parts'free mbisture 
collected uring~thV winter. '~',. ;,~;.' • '~ ~: ; ":' ' "  ~' 
• --Check the tension and co'ndfl/~x~ of all' beilk 'and  
hoses. 
--Inspect wiper, blades and re~cb if necessary. 
--The ,air ronditionlng Knit alas needs to be 
inspected for proper operation. ' " ,i : 
--It may be necessary to have the brakei~djusted, 
and a thorough gobg-ever of the brake system is 
important especially with older cars. R~bemher, 
brake fluid needs to be checkedat least once a year 
and changed every two years, 
Included in routine ar care throughout the year are 
checks of e~gine fluid levels, tires,'ll~hts, hoses and 
belts; , ,, 
According to Peter  Lange,  Regular spring and fall. 
tune.Up~ are undoubtedly tSe best guarantee of 
trouble-free, economical driving." 
at Richards AMEI• /OURNE ~'AP)' ~ " at Monash University. woman has given birth' . .The baby was bern two 
~ithe world's first haby ' weeks ago, but the birth 
pi'oduced' from a frnZeh.+i.was not announced is-  
embryo,  a 5½-pomd'~r l :7  ~ media!dy to protect he 
delivered by .caeSar~ :-' family s privaey. 
section, doctors d i se lo~d " 
today. Leeton said. the baby 
" "They are beth fine, a .  was "named Zoe. The 
healthy mother and ~ names of. her parents, 
baby, ''• said el. J,~,, who reportedly have sold 
~n vitro fertiliza-ti'o'n tea~ their story to an 
.Australian magazine, 
would not be released by 
the univers i ty ,  he said. 
The birth i'esulted after 
an ovum from the mother 
was fertilized in a 
laboratory with her 
husband's sperm. The 
embryo was then frozen, 
reportedly for two 
months, before being 
implanted in the woman's  
uterus where it developed 
normal ly .  
- [ 
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Multi.stripe, silk'lo°k blouse 
tidies' Sixoli 1-15 Sizoli 
• sl4o  
~ly  sheped double (stint ° Sll.lY 
yes irlim0Olh,$lrlped' woven 
dolmenslee ' . , . . l i ne  lie ~otlc~e$. 
polyester, wile ~t . . . - .  Vqh 
• " " • I ] i ,~ .  ~m- '  S ~.  .,  :, 
in s cooh w . . . . . . .  Whtts 'l"urqUOl~ ~ 0  
par c~, c~ =-~.'~'b 0, w,tsi'l¥ie or .: 
or Plnk'El ibern~'~"o'  dnts,  with front 116.99. lAVE  
SF r top , ,,,,.,," t,i!.,,~ si,,,, s, I , t  
s, . , t .  <°°'<:, °'cn"="i'n'....,,.,,,b,," ' ..O ," 
, . ,  .,n.o. . .  . .  '." "" - 
,.,,,o.,. ,,o, I ,- •sue .p ,o - , - ,  sp, W 1 = =" , po l le r  pull . , , -  . .v .care.  polyettsr- l-Foe. Feat set • ,.th__..ow~r,.'.~'"" , - . , .  . "  "~ SuP~'bWSl ludeS lace, ruff e Or BOys' sizes: accent P OC.ke~sln';l~k "Blue o~ Lilac, ' cotton blends. Inc ,_ ~ aronl closings, A lam~lS brand you con flus for lit, cut cotton, i.ome . . . .  ' 
• "~t ty  sir i t  Set e l  s l~.~n irimt dltsl i l ,  ,,an ~,, pre .ys iy le t ,~" -  - -  aceWm . . . . . .  ~.x~J°up collars, and more. While or and quaily thei 'ants day n, ¢,Y Out 
with I plnO, II~P I l l t~ e r~. ,. in ora¢llcll, ol l lr  I l l  uet Iront style vlth rlbknlt e l l iS '  I l I I S l  ~.IX - ~oro.< .... ~oeni. ,..~:~':.7 ~'°'' ,,.r,~ pants b~ve . ,  t, l i lac or Blue with ~p~lfll ~l ldal .  
~ll,,tor-(o"on. " " " -  l i t¼ '  _ l ids '  kn i t ,  ChoiCe oI • ' 
. ,  . . . .  a311 i t  White, 
sheet  l~-ll| Slxl ln k i l t  
, 14' o:8" REG,  RE  
sa.f s9.~9 
Slit ,2~1 
IDv~os pado 
i .~ . ,~  styling and cornier1 Ina  Hero's at, ~ -  ~, .~ ~ ~lyast l r  en~ 
|roe g, "~ ~ rugildo no~_., co.orWnmt~l belt included 
~ '  S~ v" ctsel ~IUI or GreY. 
comes In /an, " " 
sOYS' SIZES II-lX 
, /  . .  $ 41 
I l l . I t  
,. I . - iS"  
Sl0.~ 
 .=irJ v ..el§,,.. ..."'" 
Join tlo qnpnr IOlOmtiom Iw dllo nt Iol, low pdooo 
' s izes: g,  M ,  L, XL .  Great  
. . . . .  men's  and  I~ys  _., .rk v come in Beige, 
' IS aria wt,~ I~ no  beyOnu. . , ,e .  
Co ord lneted  pan _... ,hrough summer  a . 
oo~o~ethers  ~r  howe"  k and  Of f .Whi le .  _ ~ . !  l i  New styli rugbY ~.n,~ 
ver -~rey ,  ~ ' " "  SA~ff- UP " " : . '  -.~-$~lls Y thsma-=,~ 
• Blue, S i i  w|th~t9  ~er ' °°~ ' ' :  -" ' m and back 
Shorlsleeve 3msptO~tn piping, side pocket rive~ , ket, Elastic da wslrtng waist 
coohFranc~ ."~,~.~0 ,,~nlno sad gusset., t~ .cu lOmmo"  Tuft  a~ ,able in '.."' 
band, plequet, ~,~" ..r,, "In wrinkle shy m.,tyester.cotton. " 
Rib-knit wllt$1A 0r snug - , .  ~l~l~tle) 
potylsl~r.cott • FOR Sd 
• ,o, s~e ~:/SIGe~ . o .  
REG. $1t.~ U V pAIR 111.99 , . 
' $11.~ 
SIV| up to ~6,02 
lloVo & b°f°' 
I l l  plqlolo slid hnllll qlon mob ioKgorn 
test  co lors  - -  shapes - -  sizes .on t r im.  do~ble • ~ntq r 3 piece EVA and La - -oo go ideal Nylon mesh with lie v~et
• t .  wherevm'e wraP central! cs~te podded collar an d l Terrlllf~ tol~s .- -  dancing, travel, a,nd 
OxI~CIW • comlortnbm melchlng sol ~ '~ S" Grey.White trlrl • 
l ~ rl'4rnI HyIon .~l~;d|ustnbt S en~u,~ 
i . ,~ handle am, 0.;, ~ .  RoYa or Royal 61t~'~"l';~es: 1.6 & 7.11 
I, / . :o $O01 i "° Tel pAIR SII .~ • , MEAt. [] m,-  
SJVE '3.03 
Hew,  eont lmpofa lT  
usual top Ior men 
ted me$~, with woven chintz 
in most wen _..._ ~tth rivet trim end rib. 
oats Astnow,---  - M L. XL ace ' , -n,~ I t allen: ~* ' '  ' ' 
knit waist ,~' • 
In Rose, Naloroh Olm:k ~ S ver, 
. i10"  Sli.t9 
--SbNK '6,02 
',IRDAOlI|' 
iO l lpm 
tins lent comtort by a lem~$ 
Fashlon|tY . .  ,~-added collar, suede 
leo her :,.,.. 
n While, Blue Or PinK..  
IJdle$' $ lOt: $'ts 
.,o til J 
• SR/.~ 
Sm 'a.W 
' iT  qIMIgil!l lO' , , .  
~! ,dered ,Merlpose', 
Exqutslle* embrQl! 1 'lnclude~ BIm~ 
aml h'lnOea u ht 
~ ~ TorSI, Comq~ In LI0 
" '~  '-'T--~'7~ a,,d re,k, 
... 'IT,  St$.gt 
. . . . . .  lit . . . .  mini ill . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
II 
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. . . . . . .  =' ; :: ........ . i : ....... , ....... '~ ~" ~'~"':~";'~'I ' -' .... ' ......... 
i ' ~  ~ ,  ,qo~ : I I ~ i ~ "  INDIY IDUAL  
' l 
r " ~ '~ '~ ' "  Y_~,,, " 111 ~ ~ ~  ,~,.."~P~.~7 ::1 ~m~,,~4 • 
i . . , - /~ l l l '311t  ~M 7_  • I~ I  -~- - - -~  ~ ' :  . . . .  " . ; , -A  I LL J  I~ -H . '  _ I  ~m~be?Tol ladoutwlmtt l~ 
I : ," , - .~ ~" - -  N ~'~t -~)~ . - I ! 1 ~ 1 ~  ~/ I  :.7. ;I . ~ , - ~ m  ' 
I { J ,~ : -  ) 3 ,~a1:  "J ' ~  -X  ": , ~W,~ i.. (.-,:..,,to ,~ . |~)T ,~.  
.... xouu enloY I~es. but 
.. watch .m~m~ents wlth date~ 
or Children. ~vening hours b~ 
. In8 a flurry of new career ANIMAL CRAKER .... . .,- by Roger Bollen ~,. " 
7•.' 
• .'~':i : :.'; 
l!i; 
~'.~, b9 Eu9 en~Shef fe~ 
" - i!i:. 
A C K O ~  . ~ Sedan 56 pzmatnder 9 Broadway !,;~i!:,~:: 
1 Incline ~ Have a DOWN "Auntie" ,"S i:i!: 
5 Colledd(~r~ talk 1 Enthralled 10 Ajar 
9 Gang 48 Annoy 3 On the shel- 11 Ci'ooked - :. 
B Winged 49 Mleldgan. teredslde ~0 Building 
:B Acreage . e,g, 3 Sunday bigwig 
14 Mimic 50 Scrabble . ,  service 22 Golnto 
l~Mexicancoin, piece 4Angle $1Moresag- • 
Ill Singer Jenny 51 Consumed measurer aetous 
11 ~ ~ Blue-pencil 5 Mealpads 35 Act0rAyres 
pieces 53 Baker's need 8 Skater ~ Eggs I n  
Rickey - 18 Trial ' ~ Conducted  He iden  TAURUS ~ 
, ~ -  . . . .  (~.=to~y=) ~ .~xtngt~oer 50Waget VBeliefs gre~ent ;,:, 
" ' ' :MY  ~D2~AM I@ ) ;  , . . . . .  . ,  ........... ~ .... ..,o.. -. =voUmetoorga~.eyour ="~r"  " Items 8~ndent  .~ .h  
]TOI T sloowllhalmvedouecanbe ~lSeadet: IAV i~ISLAy iMIO IT I51  ~0Blvd.'s HAYE A LITTLm ~ : , , , ~ a~=~=y:~. .  
I P c~vc~--. ~ ~  . ,~  _ ' " ' ' : ~ ' ~ * ' ~ =  ~ = ~  ' - cou~ ~pr~so~eI~I'IER~C~T: ) .:' ~- f~u~.~ ozL -c -~ i" .. /ll, ~ ',-~[ .te~L.-. ,-. , ~"  Run" ~ i T I E I  xIIHIOIplEiOlMllld 31Lair 
, • . It you don t get as much ac- 
" " " ;  f wotkhm~wlthyouftomth~ ~KIckout ILIESII~NLEITIXIIIII ~IYack 
' ~ " ' ' ~ I !" ~flce.lnvltations come from ~P,a .ge  . IEIXITIENDEIDIAICITE] 48Dea lout  • 
~, ,~,~/ "; - " :! co~mp]bhedasyou'dllke, take sa i lo r  .... ]RILl' I T I IE IX IP IO IN IE IN IT J  toppers .  L.', 
' ,~ , '  7~ 
I i~ , t !  , ~ ; ~  ~,  !.' If ~:'~:!!:i'~'~ ~'~l fHe~' " ' c ~ c ~• 34 P,O.poster - -MUIh IS  ~I, AICIHIEIDI l l F i red  
(June21 to July22) ~ w0rd ISIAIL IEII~ AIR E A 43 Related 
:f~,i'~,K/:fE ;~, ~P ' . . .~" f  I~ . ' I J I~ , ,~ '%~F/~ "~-  ~ Mmeythatcome~Incould ~Fmndvent -  IAILIAINIEIXIT1EIRINIAILI ~Beeabnde 
~' '  ~.!' '~ / ~ ~ _ ~  • ~ ~  ~.. .~.~, f~/~/  i~  be~y=nt.~,vew. -..~.~dat " ILIEINIDIVE' NI~IUIY' .Puborders 
_ ~ E ~! ~P, ~v , "  L" '~ ! ~,.~ I i ' "~ ~ "" 'aremthenamewavelensth.lsv°red'and colaboralons.You and a Io il areone ~8 I~,poeh 37Mhl output ITI~JEISIAISlTIAIEIKIEI. 9-3' l~ Scout'Squarters 
• ~"  ~ 39  ~ ,Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 49 Permit 
"" • _ .. (3uly ~3 toaug. =)~4L~ 
• You'll revise some domedUe' • 
SHOE . • :! ' . ' " -- by loff 'MACflol ly p~.~.u~g.~e.~ ' ~. ~5.  i 6 II ~I~l '  10 ". " ' • " " ".' " ' famtiy memoer are pou~bJe; 1 2 '  4 7 11 
- -  ~ '  ~ ~ P r  ":'" ' ' '  Higher-minded. 'purs,ita' " . . . .  • " . 
• ~ H~.Y0~ "~ ~T T .'" . . . .  ~ ~ . '  . . . .  r" '. ~ shouklbeaecoutc~L " ,',", i~!13 B ,4  
" " , . . . v  . - - , , .w~. , - - . - . - . .~  . ' watcli our t~ '~e lore ' ,  !5 
I " _~ ~ . ,X~-~ ~ ' , , : ~  ..'~" . ~ ~. 'v~ i~,  though some spend:" m 
i &,~,.~ ~---~.., )/ ' " ," %~ " "  " l| pnva~epasUmes, . ~ ~  22. ~!23 24 I 
• . . ' 's~ " "~ " " " onda.~De~pmy a '; ' .' 
!_ , ~ ~ ~r~, ,~ ~,. ~ ,  ~ ,~, . .~  ._._~ , ~-~. ,~ ~ ! ~-,.~o,I ° ,~ J~1 ~' ~ ~  
... _. . - I I I 
~=~_~f l~uneCo~|nySynd l¢ i to .  lnC .~- -~- -~t  " ~-"I'. "~d~ ~94:P~.4111 e ,~ ,~'-,--~ "~,~,"l I ~  "- -  ~"~.  . ~ =' -  ~ ", ' '",-career matters" I .  t thln~. - 
• ~"tHendaldp ~ stronger. , I 44 46 47 
1R~E AT LP~6T t I'M ALONE U ResLst he temptatiou to pay 154 I I I I DNPERFgL  BOOK~; I ~ ,~ I...xe,~^,~ II someone back, i~provoked. INTHE PLt~LI~ L IBRAR~ I. ART~/ .ONTENT J : ~n] ' - '~ '~ 71;& IlUn~ RDER~- - '~ ' -~ L =I~I '"  CAPRICORN(De. ~SteJan lS )1~:~ 
Investigate options re@r- 
loans lrom friends. Enjoy a 
movie or other entertainment CRYPTOQUIP 9-3 
tonight. 
~ . l , ! . . ~  AqU.llIJSiaan.Rap...teFeb.exlstslSlwlth.~ 'CB  HSSB AXYFU-CH DXU . . H G T X W F , . ~ a  mate, U: 
but 'co  " , ,on  is k :~, .  XTGI~TMN NGFFHITGD.TW.U UTMUBFT&. . . , ;  
~:u=m~=6 " ~'p. ,::.: -. , , ! :1 : , . . "~ , ;  . ,: ~ ' ; . . . .  . .. 
~ ~ # . ~  ~' , , , .~  . .~  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,,,,o ,,, ,,-~ y , ,~ .  
• _ ( Feb. 10 to Mm;. ~ ) ~ ~ Today's Cryptoquip clue: H equals P. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN • youmay resent'som~,,0ne'sad- . b I .  i S tun  Loo  vice, Plan to spend time with ~ereat~doSta~u f.oranother. If you think thet X equals O, i t 
: : friends ~ loved or~ this ~p,  u mmugnout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
' ' ' evening, and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
"eWIAC~Lm.~. ~qF.AN~A'r YOU BORN TODAY have vowPJ,q, Solution Is accomplbhed by trial and error. :~ l~,  ANP " ~ LA~-JT "r'LI. much inventive ablBty and . . . .  
"~d:PtJ, h~EAN "THAT NUTTY' ~' 
II~I I f .  1~1 I"Hee~U~Le,L~.'e.cLL . KNOW 
~/ANY PAF~R IN ) , , . ,~  WEAgEL.Y 
I ~[~|U  Ir , e!:l-~l Im~_,,n I m _ - -  " 
,~d ~ i !~  it =~C,~'TIW'~'~ -'  
' , - _  4B' I "=~VP ' Bfl/5~ll llil~. ~ '~ IT INH~N 
! 
thrive .on iarge,enterprtses. 
Despite your temperamental 
nature, you 40 well In l~i- 
flora, of authority. You work 
best when inspired and are 
usually found In artistic fields. 
Your work is likely to be 
aheadof Its.time, You're also 
a~rae~ to the professions 
and may cho~e law, medicine 
or diplomacy' for a career. A 
~) IINL1 KI~I Fealures Syndicate, Inc, 
HEATHCL IFF  
- -  I 
keep you from taking a ~ce 
.~:'IklNEiZ Hltt~-~-l.F ~AI~ on your c.reativity. Birth date 
H~'P UN~K PC~Z ~'~e~ of: Dean Aehesou, statesman, ql] 
Oleg Casslni, fashion, , / 
designer; and Joel Grey, ae- ~ _ ? ,  r~ 
. for. --/'. 
• " ' "1 L~ ". " 
car l~ lor invaUd ~/11~ 
I~/ '~'~.~s. . , ,  ,~ .  ' - -~ ~t  My huslxmd survived 
• bathe ldm, feed him and 
• ' ' ' keepldm entertained. ~ | 
. • , I am no longer iuvlted ,. _ 
FOR BETTER FOR WORSE . . . .  to parties yen by my. , ' ' or ' by  Lynn Johnston clo,e,t fr~ie~nds. One 'I'IE~OEN,JOV~THE"~I~TWI~LL, C~RIp~,, 
woman told me, "I am 
l You~MIQ- IRP .L !  I I M~7 • " I ,, but didn't ask you 
i~" : :~- . "  o_~,_, .~,  w,-:_ I t CRN I IqRVF--IvW ". i . ' my home and take care HEATHCLIFF '.  ' I I '~ I~ I 'W~ IX ; IONEPRIENOI  I : l~1f4  ~.~¢~,.s"¢~r,,~'/ I of George." What do you 
I . . . . . .  " '  L_-- ' ' ,~: . .  I I  P_.Hi~LV~. ~ f l '  - -~xc luded ,. 
- . ,  k~ ~.~ T' " I~  ~ I . :r ~oo want to be in, . 
I -L  . -O~.  ) I / / / ' / . -~ I I ~L , / " - -~f / ' .P~ I ., . . . .  e luded ,  give a~artY and. 
I ~ ~ ~  I ~  W-~h I" ' Invite them. "that's the .: 
I - -~ I [ ' - - r~  I - -Put  __'II . / I  :. " be~t.waytogetth.me~-i "~ I : .  0o~!~ , ~~_  ] I f fg / l / l ) l l~  ~" I ~ ) ~ ' I . sage across that you, are' . . ' 
I~q~le~t~JX  I I~_ J  ~ . ~  ,I ,, still interested insoelaliz- 
  /lll 
I,,.~ ~ ~  ~!1  ~ I I ~' ~~,~,~, ,~. , ,  ~, ~ ,, ~ .  r ,  P~ ' to 'm' '~"  ;°';'" ~ ' - -  
- , ,of meuopause, and:are , .  ' ' ~ ~ ' 'd  l"i' ,# I 
. . ' ' ' n0tallowed to take'mt~-: 
by  Brant  PaCker  and  lohnnvr  i .  Har i  '-'f~o,.~.at Idgllt_ Relieved .can  5e.a  : ' i ~ -  ~I'~'~'-' 
: . . . . . . .  Thanks for the sugges-, . . . . . . .  ~ .~ t'~" '~  4 
~Dear ~ .  Over '. 
" 2,000 readers have let me ' ~ t 
/Church i l l  quote by ,end- .  " . '  
! lng a ~ntence.wjth. a " 
prepositlon. Here Is ~.e ' .. 
correct verslon: "ThI~ 'Is'~ : 
the sort of Engllsl~",.~ir~, ./ i :  ". 
Winston snappe~l,,. ~Qp i z  
with  which l will not"  "==1; 
.; ~'hose .vei 'sions" wefe,i . , ' , ,, 
: morer:t~'d~tured |h'ahi ':! " . :  .,.,., . . . .  " 
. . . .  mine.. • ; :. .. ' ,, ' °Z ' IuLD YOU NOT TO ~CRATEH YOUR EARW 
"".";'~;;':+' " " .' ' ' ; i+. 
i 
. . . •  . . . . .  . 
' " 117 " ".  . . . . . .  : : '! ': '  i ' , ' :~ i  . . . . .  :.+ . : . . '  
t ¸  
" I'::': ~" '~ /. :. [ '~"T l l i l t k l r . !M,  Tue ldoy ,  A lw l l  !0, 1914, Palll~lll: 
i ; /" , 
I W ,,: 
; : ( ,:':' , 
' i 
? 
tirol = 
PICK UP& DELIVERY 
638-8]95 
Radio Meuage Answering Stoics 
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.... g 
photographer, Ralph Reschke, has a birds-eye,view of-Terrace from a Northern. Mountain 
 ter while enroute to Greenville with Bill Stanley •and Dan Doyle of the Department of 
ys. Watch this week's later issues f0r an •indepth stow on Greenville Bridge project. 
. . . . .  ' i  ; i i i i i I . . . .  ; " i : i ~ " 4 . - -  i . . . .  i .  ~ + i ~ : I . I  ' i  I k i : ' i i % i ' i I 
 ! News 
I 
' ~"KEA DEAKIN  
~,~"Redional ' Juried 
Sh~ ~.the B.C Festival 
t~  Arts 1984 is now 
lie at the Gallery. 
The .;' ahow . includes 
paiiitfng,, montage, 
phot ~'aphy and weaving 
~o~ was judged by 
Sn~th of Van- 
co~l , a well-known 
pat r and an ex- 
fled, ~I JudGe. .  " 
chosen to go to 
Pen~!eton 'for the 
e bii!on them.  
W~)'++r"s str ik ing 
" mes 0n the 
HUI'!:,was eSo~,as  Wd+ 
own:~.eompel l ing .at- 
moepbepe o f  ed/eation 
. ill k.~ht's 
v i~ , !~ the new p~t ' s  
Alhe~ina Steinbock's 
"Moment in Spring" 
~p tures the first blazes col0ur on the forest 
fl0or;] Rosemary Cheer 
examines : the ,minute 
detail d~ her subject in 
"Tree Hole" and Wendy 
Methot: Ires created a 
notable portrait in 
"0"vet Reed.. All of 
these piecm, will be going 
to PenUe~n. "JackpOts 
Flats" by Marion 
SeMe~el k a wate~ol~ur 
study Which will also be 
shown i"  Penticton. 
Photography will he 
represented hy Rod 
Taylor's "Light Storm", 
a most unusual 
phqto~raph whose ab. 
straet lons suggest  
phys ica l  and  
psych~ogical movement. 
Vl Tlmmerman has a 
delicate ~presentation ot 
blend|ng colour in 
"Placid Paatela" and Dan 
H|libert's + peaceful, 
iselat~d: naturalism.is 
effe~lvely shown in"I~w 
' Tide/", 
~em are otheP wo~- 
llwlille exhibits apart 
from ~ thime that were 
finally chosen. Mary 
Walke~ shows the effect 
o~ !l~ht and water in a 
dra~itic', "Fading 
Rainbow". AI Hassall 
delicately presents a 
famiHar, scene as a 
fisherman .is~ ,"caught 
ho l~ ~s  salmon, Self. 
P0~t~Mt-,"F~ed0m" will 
be ii sympathetically 
~eived In th~ area. 
Flaally Joan Hmnphpey 
exldblts.'l~r fine, s~]itl~ 
meck!ng,  humour In "Up  
the Garden Path j bai'e 
fectprhlta amon~t i tlle ,, 
n i~n. ,  _ '- .... 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER:  
SERVICE TO .... 
TERRAC[-THOHHILL- 
R[MO-AIRPORT 
E.A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Terminal 635-3680 
He. would  l i ke  to  taketh is  oppor tun i ty  to  thank  those  '+ 
ind i¢ ldua ls  who par t i c ipated  in  our  recent  aeeder ' sh ip  Survey ,  
# 
The overa l l  resu l t s  a re  very  s ign i f i cant  s ta t i s t i ca l l y .  
..We have received a response 'of'about 61.of OU~ daily ', 
c l r~ulat lon.  This gives us a.very.accurate Idea~of what 0~r 
c~munl ty  would like the Herald to be. 
We are Including in graph and numeric form the tally of t..he. 
Readership Survey, P1eas'e review thls Info~matlon. ~.+~, .  ' 
' .' '. .+  " " ; " -  '. i'+ ." '.:'"' '".~'" +":::':::':~;~'+'~!~ " "* '  
We area iso  t "c lUd ing  Some o f  t~e  comments  tK+iReaderdh ip  +• 
inc luded  w i th  the i r  re turned  quest iona i re .  We have '•  
exc luded  a l l  i tems o f  a persona l .nature  and:~re  pub l i sh in  9 
a t  th i s  Po in t  on ly  a Smal l  par t  o f  the  reco i~edcommehts . .~  
We fee l  the  i tems Se lec ted  re f lec t  a pos i t i ve ,out look  . : : :  
for the comnun i ty .  " " - .~+ /.+ +.. ~"~ 
The "Comments + seot lon  of the+.~ehdershlp Survey asked. t~e~;  ~+':;' 
quest ion  "HOW can  the.Herald improve  i t s~serv lce ' to 'our i+! i i ' ; i~+ 
reg ion?"  The responses  to  th i s  quest ion  c0vered ,a  w ide  t~ 
spect rum,  however ,  Cer ta in  themes  app~aredof tenenough 
that, combined wlth the tal ly outcome, several broad . ;f 
conclusions canhe drawn: 
4~ + A number o f  pOss ib i l i t i es  were suggested for  expanding the 
l oca l  content  o f  the  paper .  
a) If a community event cannot be covered because of lack • • 
of manpower, solicit repo~-ters f romthe  organization +~:~.../~i ~ 
• itself. + + " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.b l  A l low young 'budd ing  poets  o r  authors  space  fo r  a poem 
or short Story or Just the coverage  of something they 
: consider important, 
!i~ '*~ ~ .c)  I nc lude  news from'smailer+~outlying..communitiss. +7 
- . '+;.d} Star~ a week ly  "b i r th  announcement  Column. 1;'I: 
e l  Inc lude  househo ld  h in ts ,  favour i te  rec ipes  and/poems Ir+;~ 
• . ..'+~+~/': sent  I n  by l oca l  peop le .  " " . i~ i  
=~:/~:f) utii£ze the stories of  the sen iorc i t i zens  of Terrace - - :  
Kitlmat 'and area to chronicle the hlstor~ o f these  ~! 
• . towns • - " 
~.,;:,,.:=;i,..~:+;~l + Report on current events i n  our local businesses, .... 
• : ind~ustry, fores~ry'.resources and. fishery resources. • ' "  
' • i '7 :~/{ -h)  I nv i te  articles.frOm'various:.organizatione such .as  ~ . . . .  •+;+~ 
~+ :"~ +<. local'clubs,' serv lceelubsi  chulches, etc. written .~: 
:+ .  bY their own members on what theyare  dolng. I 
+ • : : l  • £) Start an "Actlon'IAne" type+ column to help people of. 
i. The readership of t~  Herald wants a community paper: the loca l  area. .+ : • 
with the emphaele on~ community, news.  They do not wan~. a . . . .  j) Print stories and features~fr~'o ld  edltlone of the  "'+ 
local newspaper that Intersperses local, issues with -~ ~ " . - Hera~ ~o:, =n . . . . . . .  ~l  " 
. . . . . .  net iona l  a r i d  Interne' " ~ ~ O i l  dirlved"~" ~ih++il i.~_~i~lia~D.. ~ ~ +.  " ~ .  ~ " . . . . .  I . . . .  ~ ' " ' " . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  
: , . .  : , . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  + ......... • . . . . . . .  ;~ . . . . . . .  ~+ •+ " ~ +Al low #vlt l ! !~! l ,~t~i ' r t . ls  no - . fo r  co i l l l+unt ty~p b l l c  le rv ic+~Tt~t  
. . . . . . . . .  ~,  rePo=~£ng411,not~available. 1 i hnt ,~doee  n0~ ,mean~ thet.;+ti~ei. ; : , - ,  + ~,~]4~]+:_  ,~_ ~, ~v: :  " " 1 - -  11 " . . . .  - -  " - -~  . . . . . . . . .  +: ' i
~umpa+x~g cne reaz~ry O: one neraiu wxcn use comencs  • . residents of Terrace - K i t lmatand area ere not Interested . . . .  " . and ......... 
inwhat  is golng on in the world outside, but rather that statistics survey, It would seem that the present staff .+. 
J. Two 
th i s .news  i s  read i ly  ava i lab le  v ia  o ther  med ia ,  espec ia l l y  
rad io  and  te lev is ion ,  wh ich  have  the  advantage  o f .  be ' ing  
more or less, "up to the minute". If Terrace - Kit~mat 
and area residents dowsnt  to read their national and 
international news, the Vancouver Sun andPr0v£nce  are 
readily available, and havea  creditabi'lity'and.'the ' 
editorial content that a c~un l ty  paper lacks. The 
Terrace -K i t lmat  Herald does', howeveu, have a sIgn£ flcant 
and Important.role to play. ks;do all community papers,,and 
that I 8  to be.a chronicler of the day to day. llfe of.'the 
conmunltles It serves . . . .  ~ ,  
comments, in partlcul~r, su~ the above up very we'lll 
" .... when I think of a hometown paper, tha~ is exactlyT!' ' 
what I thlnk of, news in and around home, not a small 
4 -. 6 sheet paper trying to compete with the big leagu~ 
-newsPaPerS. We have 4 TV Stations, at least, 'coyerlng::~ 
the outside world, plus two radio stat ions.  It would ~." 
quite refreshing to open. the local paper and read 
someone's favourlte recipe or see a helpful, h1'nt on a 
small household problem or gardening hints." 
• "I'feel that since your newspaper is a communlty~newspaper, 
• the community should come first. People hear enough 
world news from other media, but like'to p ick  dp a loch l  . 
• newspaper for local news. I woul~ Include more features:.  
on local activities, meetings and.groups whether pollttcal, 
cultural, or sports. People love to read about themselves 
and ~helr nelghbours and 'flnd out what's happening 
in their, own small part of the world," " : 
2. British Columbia is pol i t Icai lypolar lzed,  'a fact'which 
creates an underlying" tension which has become 
uncomfor tab ly  ev ident  in  thXs  town in  the  past  coup le  o f  
years .  The Hera ld  has  been  a dev£s ive  e lement  in  th i s  
po la r i za t ion ,  emphas iz ing  d i f fe rences  ra ther  than  look ing  
fo r  harmohy ' -  the  ~aper  Shou ld / .deve lopapos i t tve  .;i " 
editOrIal.outlook. . ~ 
When the Herald does dea l  with controverslal local issues, 
+it should attempt to be as,objectlve'aslposslble.  Ralslng 
publlc.interest on these' issuea' is one of'the funct lons¢£  
• a Community paper, but It'Is important that all sides be 
explored in equal depth. If bias does get In the way of " 
reporting, then lnput 'ehou!dhe  sought from other sources. 
Toquote  another reader: : 1 " 
• • , , 
"I feel that the .:reporter~.:of .a newspaper •should he • 
non-biased and~deal With all of' ~he,co,=erns of an Issue. 
Fair and factual Lnfo lmat1"6n .* i~ l l "  . • 
.3. 
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resources  a re  spread  too  th in  to  produce  a da i ly  paper  w i th  
the  des i red  loca l  content .  The. p ressures  o f 'a  da i ly  dead l ine  
d ic ta te  that  on ly  the  most  p rominent  events  in  town are  
covered .  Invest tgat ive~ourna l£sm,  in  par t i cu la r ,  takes .an  
ext ravagant  amount in  t ime in  re turn~ fo r  +the amount o f  
newspaper 'copy .wh ich  i s  ac tua l ly  p r6duced.  A l though I t  might  
not  be economica l ly  feas ib le ,  cons iderat ion  shou ld  be g iven  
to  reduc ing  the .number  o f  Hera ld  i ssues  pub l i s~ed per  week  
f rom f ive  to  th re~, -w i th : °a  v iewl to  reduc ing  or  e l im inat ing  
re l iance  on the  w i reserv£ce .  More . t ime between ed i t ions  
wou ld  prov id?  the  0ppor tun i ty  to  ensure  that  loca l  news 
coverage  was~ob ject ive ,  fa i r ,  and  ' cor rec t .  The a l te rnat ive  
to  a " reduct ion  in  the  f requencF  o f~ed i t ions  wou ld  he an 
expans ion  o f  the  repor t ing ,s ta f f .  
Severa l  o f  the  shove  s~ggeet ions  have  a l ready  been ~ 
i ncorporated  in to  the  Hera ld  - fo r  ins tance ,  a ,Poet ' s  Corner"  
has been in t roduced  and input  ~as  been  so l i c i ted  f rom 
co~uun i tyorgan izat ions .  However ,  apar t  f rom the  "Peop le  
YouShou ld  Know" : feature ,  and PamWhi taker ' s  co lumn,  the  
p#per  lacks  a cons is tency  in  that  one  i s  never  sure  wh~t  he 
or  she  i s  go ing  to  f ind  in  the  pape~ and jus t  when she 'o r  
he i sgo ing . to  find it. " , 
We will present our Survey f indings to  the Sterllng Newspaper 
Board and attempt to ass l s t i~  the.implementatlon of as 
many pOsitive suggestlonS.l.+as possl.ble~ 
. n 
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! Communit.9 1 Communit9 !2:Gor~9e i-9 Heip 
Service8 Servicel "",:*:1 S,~le ~, 
I I  I I 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE- -~We 
are a nolo.government 
agency that provldas edvlce 
and counselllng to the 
unemployed. Our -:servlces 
are free. ,If you ~md, help 
wi th  Unemployment 
Insurance problems or 
Human Resources give usa 
call. . 
4721 Lazelta, 
Rm.200 
(Back ot TIIIlcum Thoatrei 
635.4631 ;. 
(ppd2-30marlM) 
A;A. MEETINGS 
Monday--8:30 p.m. 
• (Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lezelle 
Tuesday.--8:30 p.m. 
(Open SM~,ker) 
• Sacred Heai't Church 
4¢10 Straume 
Wednesday-- 8:30 p.m. 
~ (Women's Closed) 
Holpltal Psych Unlt . , 
Thursday -- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Frlendshlp Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday ~-8:30 p.m. 
.(Open) , 
Hospltal Psych Unlt ~ " 
Sunday--8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs. ~638.8195 
(ppd-31iu~y~4) 
TERRACE • 
DiSTRiCT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace V8G IP4 
ALTERNATE" ".. 
ED, UgATJON. 
"" - . COMMUNITY.~.: -.- ...-. 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER ! 
• DEBT t 
COUNSELLOR 
635-t256 
MEALS-ON.WHEELS 
635.3178 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
635-708? 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING i• 
635.7271 1 i 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
• LIVING SKILLS 
635-7863 
• (~.: 
JUDe CLUBS For lunlor 7. 
i4" yearl, Ju:JINu for ad~slt,' 
For more Information call 
635.9316 and635.9556. ~ . 
(P3-20may) 
PROGRES'SIVE CON-  
SERVATIVE Association of~ 
Skeena. Information . 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
(l~31aug84) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worded, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free onnfldentlal 
.pregnancy tests available.' 
Til Ilcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lamlle Ave. Office 
hours Mon. to Frh from 9era 
to 11am Saturday 9am to~ 
1pro Phone 635.3907 onytlme 
(ppd-lun084)" 
SEXUAL ASSAULT NELP~ 
LINE 635.6N2 A 24hr. Ilne~ 
for support and Ink)l'matlon 
for victims of s~ual 
assault. Office location:. 
Na~2.3:08 Kalum Street, '~ 
Open 9•4, Mon.Frl. 
(l:~d-onrl130.84) 
INCHES AWAY CLUE 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For In; 
formation cell Joanna 635. 
7742 or Kathy 638-0497. 
(ppd&31aug) 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS Is movlngl We 
- are having a moving out 
sale Saturday April ~14 
. from 10am i l l2  p.m~ 
' Plcnl¢:tables;:.4', 6' ant i  
,8'; kids .tables, benches, 
plant stands, one large 
greenhouse,, what;not 
.shelves, magazine racks, 
stilts; hobby horses, book 
~shelves; 'washer and 
"dryer. etc., etc;:Drop Into 
4530 Kelth Ave, at Doe's 
Cartage and. help. us 
move out our Inventory, 
before we have to move 
Itl 
(ac~.13apr) 
gARAGE SALE~ 
Apri l  14 (Sat.) only. 
9:30am.2:30pm.3411 Eby 
St. (off Loan). Furniture, 
games, records, puzzles, 
~T ii i i , i 
1 Communitg ! .Communlt 9 
Services Services 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER THE TERRACE Foster 
SERVICES provides Parents Association meets 
assistance with .household the fourth Tuesday of each 
management and- i i a l l y -  month- at Northwest 
living acflvltlee to aged, Community College. We are 
hand icapped,  con. a support group for foster 
valoncanta, chronically IIh - parents. Ifyouwould like to 
etc. 4530 Lakelso Ave. talk tous please call Boy 
PLEASE SUPPORT ,. 
(Y( I 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 11=4. 
Phone 635-5135. 
(ppcl.3Onov) 
TERR/~¢E PRO.LIFE 
Education Asa'n. Is 
concerned with Ul~oldlng 
the right to lisa of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
support ing members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or ~rk  at 635.5841. 
(ppd-201une-~l.) 
635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trean 635-2865. 
(pp3.June2984) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1362. 
(plxI-Nov84) 
'WE WANT YOU to ,come 
and loin us, a family 
orlentdted group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
compeniomhip and help If 
CANADIAN PARENTS for we can to families who are 
French (Terrace Chapter) (rely one parent. Come and 
• Monthly mesSing Is held "loin us the One Parent 
every last Wednesday of Families Association of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at Canada, For Information 
the Kits K'SHOn statfroom• phone Boa 633-3338 or Judy 
For more lnf0rmatlon:celi ~ ~18~t935 Or write Box 372 
Cathy at 635-2151:or Sue at Terraco~ B.C. 'VaG 2BS.. 
635.4691. (ppd2-Bmar) 
(ppdS'291une) PARENT'S-I N.CRISIS A 
, self.help group for parents, 
KSAN HOUSE Is available ooeldng to change 
to women and children who desWuctlve patterns of 
have been physically or child-rearing. Weekly 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary meetings. Telephone crisis 
refuge call the help line 635- line - 635.$566 or write to 
4042. P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
(ppd4-201une) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen- We provide 
free soup to thooe In need; 
this servlca is provided by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
10era. 4Fro 
620.ti04 
. .  (ppd2-30mar84) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop-In centre; support 
service for women; 
information; referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
co'unsel l ing;  support 
groups. 
4542 Park Avemm; 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
(ppd;7mo-20Mar'84) 
ALANON MEET INGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
H~qpltal, at 8pm Phone 
I~bel 635.9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. 
(pp'd.23mar84) 
(ppd.aprl130.84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. in the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there is a movie on 
Alcohol • and Drugs.. 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd-13apr) 
T 
KIDNEY FOUNDATION CANADA 
it ~our victory too! 
IHDEX 
I I ~.ommunlty Services "~* Servl¢eS 
2 Comlng Events 24 SItuatiooe Wanted .49 
3 Nollcal 2tl TV &Stsreo SO 
4 Information Wlnted 29 Musical Instruments $1 
5 Births 30 Furntfure& ApplMnces SO 
6 Engagements Sl Pets 5.1 
7 Marr l lges 32 LIveStOCk 54 
i I Obiluir ies 33 For Sala MISCiIlaneoue ¢~, 
~: f ~ ,~ .Ce~d Of *Thanks :. * 35 Swapqk l"i~age ~ ,~-"~ 
n | ~ 10..~ ~ 10 ,qMmorium 31 MiK l i l l f l e~J i  W8 tN  - 5~ 
I r ~ I I  ' " Auctions " ' 39 Marine 511 
r ]  13 Garage Silo 40 ERuJRrnlnt . $9 
13 Personal 41 Mochinary ~0 
t4 "8ualr~laa PoMorlal 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 
IS Found 44 Properly for Rent 
16 Lost ,15 ROOm & Eoord ~1 
IS Help Wanteq 47 Sulies for Rent 69 
"~ For Hlr~. 441 .HomeS for Rent - 
Homes for Sale 
h~mes Wanted 
Properly for Sale 
Properly Wanted 
Euslness Properly 
Euslness Opport unlty 
. N~OlOrCycll D ~., ~ ~ 
• Trocks & Vane-  .* • u. 
Mobile Homes 
RecroMIonsl Vehicles 
Aircraft 
Ftnsnclel 
Legsl 
• Tondlr$ 
CLASSIFIED EATIS  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less sg.~0 her InHHIon. Over ~0 
words S cents par word, 3 ar  more consecutive 
Inserli0ns S l .~ par. Insertion, 
BEFUNDS 
First Iosorflun charged for wheth l r  run or nOt. 
Absolutely no refunds Otter ed has b~ln sot. 
CORReCTiONS 
Must be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be made for Only One incorrect 
od. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 p ickup.  
12.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED OI SPLAY 
Rites available u~on request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 Cants ~r  agate linD. Minimum charge SO.00 
per Insarfl0n. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VBRTISINO 
37 cents per line. 
lUSINEIS  PERSONALS 
IS.00 per line per monih. On a minimum tour 
month basis. 
'¢OMI NO lV INYS  
For Nun.Profit Orgorlllatlons. Moximum S d lys  
Inserllun prior to avelnl for no chPrga, Must be ~S 
WordI or tesl, t yl~KI, and submIHed to our Of fleD., 
DI [ADLINe 
DISPLAY 
NOOn tWO diy$ pr l0r to publication dey. 
¢LASSIP i lO  
I1:00 a.m, on day proy~ou| tO d ly  of i~bllcati0n 
N~nday to Frtdey, 
\ 
ALL ¢LA IS IP I ID  CAIN WITH OEDIB  Of Mr  
Ihen IUS IN I IS IS  WITH AN I ITA IL ISNED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service ¢ l~r la  I f  I I .H  I l l  i l l  N,S.F. ¢heqUll,  
WEDDING DISCE IP i IONI  
NO chards provided nlWS ~bmitted within one 
month. 
kX  Sl~t, Y i f fKa ,  i ,C .  Home Oellvory 
V l~ 484 Phone 4M.aSae 
¢LASSI FI ID  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NOtiCeS 6.00' 
Births i 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
CacdutThanks " " ~.00 
In Memorlum ' 6.00 
~)vor 40 words. 5 cents each additional v~rd. " 
PHONE 63S.6~$7 -- Ctaselttsd Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EllectlveOctsber h ISS0 
Single COpy 2.~ 
By Carrier ruth. S3.S0 
By Carrier yesr ~1.00 
• By Mall 3 rathe. 28.~0 
By Mail 6 mihs, 3S.0Q 
By Mail I yr . '~.00 
Senior Ciil lec i yr, 30.00 
BritIM1 Commonwealth endUni ted  States Of 
America i yr. h$.00 
The Herald reserves the r ight  to classify ads 
under appropriate headings SOd to Set rates 
therefore and to determine psgt location 
The Her01d resorves Iho r ight  to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement ind to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlca and tO repay t he customer the sum 
paid for the adverliMment end box rental. 
Box replies on ','Hold" Insfructlons not picked Up 
within 10 doys of expiry of an advertisement wi l l  
he destroyed unless mai l ing Instructions ere 
received. Those enswering. 6ox Numbers ere 
requested not to send origJnats oi documents to 
aVOid less, Ali ctslms of errors In edvorllsements 
must be rKelved by the publisher within 3Q days 
after the firs1 publication. 
It Is egrorci by tha advertiser requesting spice 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an odvertisement Or in lhe 
event of on error aplNerlng in the =dvcr l i~menl  
IS  I~VOllShed Shil l  be IIFlited to the amount paid 
by the odvertisor for only one Incorrent insertion 
for the portion ol the advertising apace Occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liedll ity tO any extent greater 
th in  the amount paid Ior such advertising, 
Advertisements must comply with the erlti l~l 
Columbia Humin Rights ACt which prohibits any 
idvorftslno thai discrimlnl lea against any 
plrson bKIUse ot his rKa .  roilglon, sepo color, 
nlt lof la l l fy,  ancestry or place of origin, or 
I~CaUSe his ego iS botwsen M Mid 45 years, 
unless the condition Ii justified by a .bona l ide 
r l~IQlrement for the work involved. 
TERRACE d 
KIT IMAT.  
h- 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY HERALD 
$4.S0 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
ij S6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f iveconsecutive days VRG 2M7 
# 
~,~,~.~. . . .  • . ~ n m m dl ~ ~ '~- - 'm ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ s . . . . . . .  ' '  ' ' '  ' . . . .  
2 •Coming 
Events 
I I II I 
THE NORTHERN B.C. 
Winter Games Soclcty Is 
holding ,.I.t'S annual 
general" meeting at the 
Hudson Bay Lodge In 
Smlthers on April 28 and 
29. For further In. 
formation contact Brian 
Norlhup 847-2656 or 847. 
3676. 
(n~.13apr) 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 
Secondary School. is 
holding an open house on 
Thursday, April !2, 1984, 
7 p .m.  to 8:30 p.m. 
Parents are Invited to 
pickup student report 
cards and discuss 
student progress with the 
teachers. (nc.12apr) 
TERRACE Doe CLUB 
Spring Obodlence Course 
- 10 weeks. Starts Tues. 
Apr l l  I0 ':at ~--7/:i):m, ;'.
Thornhlll Communlty 
Hall. For more 
Information or to pre. 
register call 635.4217. 
(nc.10apr) 
LIVE BU| iN IES will be 
available during Easter 
week at the Skeena Mall. 
Cages can be ordered by 
phon ing  635.4283 
Proceeds to Terrace 
Figure Skating Club. 
(nol lapr)  
THE TERRACE Public 
Library and The Canada 
Council present: 'Arltha 
Van Hark" . winner of 
the Seal Books Award for 
her novel ' Judith ,r. 
Friday, April 27 at 7 p.m. 
In the L ibrary Arts 
Room. Admission Is 
Wanted 
I I I I  
MAKE MORE MONEY 
working overseas In 
countries like U.S.A., 
Kuwait, Saudl Arabia, 
etc. Also Alaska and 
N.W.T. permanent- 
Temporary workers 
• needed are trades 
• people; l abourers r  
professionals, etc. For 
ful.! Information send 
your name and address 
to: Box 727, Station F, 
Toronto, Ontario M4Y 
2Nd. 
(eccS.11apr) 
SUPERVISOR French 
Preschool. Applications 
are being taken for the 
position of Preschool 
Supervisor for the 
Ter race  F rench  
. Preschool. 
fantasy.science fiction Quallflcltlons 
games; :  books,, small : 1. ECE .qualificatiOns 
Items. preferred 
(pa-13apr) 
~1 , 
13 
Personal 
/ 
YELLOW CAR Llcence 
CTV.629. In honour of lhe 
garbage your  passenger 
threw out on Keneey 
Street, your driveway 
has been designated as 
thenew municipal dump. 
Congr.atulaflons. 
(p2.11apr) 
WANTED-- Female 
companionship for young 
19 year old male In ex. 
cellent physical con. 
dltlon. Phone 635-9682. 
Ask for Charlle. 
(pl.lOapr) 
2. Fluent ability to speak 
French 
3. Aptitude to work with 
preschool children. 
Written application 
received at 2508 Craig 
Drive by Apri l  19th. 
Inqu i r ies  Phone: 
Deborah Robinson 635. 
T/40. 
(pT-18apr) 
22 For 
Hire 
"Ar' T ICKETED 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No lobs to smaU, all lobs 
cons idered .  Very 
reasonable rates. Phone 
638-1762. ~, 
(p20.2may) 
33 For S~le :;: 
mlscell~neous,. 
PARTS-- Drlvers door!  
for Duster. $50; Hood:and" 
fenders for 1973 plds 
Chev.GMC PU - S150; 31S '~" 
Dodge motor - S200; 1.1S 'y;" 
6 hole wheel for CheV PU 
or Land Cruiser. 7" wide' :  
Sl0; 1- new 15" radial : 
highway tire. S20.' Phohe 
635-2516• 
(nc-13apr) ........ 
38 Wc~nted ~ 
miscellaneous . .  
I I 
WANTED 
Good used guns, 
furniture and 
appliances. 
SPOT CASH 'DiS 
consignment. 
We buy good used 
cassefle tapes. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING . • 
3215 Kalum ..... : 
638-1613 
(acc14 f.ffn.tuesonly ). 
9 ; ~ ~ ' :  
morlne ,-=~. 
FOR SALE-- Rawson2~' 
sailboat. Fully equlpl~d' 
family cruiser.racer. 
For' more informatl~'n' 
627-7358. 
(p3-12apr) 
YELLOWHEAD -,' 
SAILING School selling 
used wlndsurfers fi~om 
$650. Phone 635.3001 ~ve. 
(p2.10,17~pr) 
2Oft. RIVERBOAT Front 
controls. Certified, 50hp 
Mercury, Heavy duty 
trailer, all excellent. 
,. Going cheap. Phone~LSi. freel Everyone Is 14 Business ' 1 , 3873 ..... 
wel~.q .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . WlLL, OO.-;laundry~'t ~~ :.,; ." ':'~'~' "*~:,:~,~-. I 
To In~.qu)r~call ~8-, 396 ~ ~ ~ , 
"; 1"HIE''i~i'Nr~r~E~:i'Ub'~' : ' ..... ~ "" :  "~ ' : '  .... ~* ~i~t;)" ~? ~DEEP V Ii:iiJRE~'!~S.~ - ' 
Terrace wl l l  be D .L .G .  'PORTER boat, wlth canopy ..end 
troller. Excellent shape. sponsorlhg the Red Cross 
Youth Babys i t t ing  
Course, for any boys and 
girls 12 yearsof age prtor 
to April 30th, 1984. The 
course wil l  be held at 
C la rence  Mlch le l  
Elementary School on 
Monday and Wednesday 
from 3:45 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
April 9 to 30. (excluding 
Easter Monday, April 
23). Birth certificates 
must be brought to the 
first class to register. 
For further Information 
call 635.7959. 
(nc.10apr) 
NATIONAL Arts Centre 
Orchestra appears Sat. 
May 12, 8pm at REM Lee 
Theat re .  P rogram 
Inc ludes  Ross in i ,  
Mozar t ,  Scho lar ,  
Mendelssohn. Obtain 
advance tickets via Arts 
Council, Box 35, V8G 
4A2:$8 students.seniors, 
$10 adults. 
(nol0apr) 
PRESCHOOL 
storytlmes at the 
Terrace Publ ic LIbary. ,
For 3.5 year olds: 
Wednesdays at 10:30 and 
Thursdays at 1:30, 
beginning Apri l  1S. 
"Tales for Twos" Fridays 
at 10:30, beginning April 
27. Please register In 
advance. There Is no 
charge. Phone, 638.8177. 
(ncS-10apr) 
"Chartered Accountant. 
Trustee in bankruptcy, 
receiver, liquidator. 209. 
4650 Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
Box 088. Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 4R2. 638-0361, 635. 
5702. 
(p20-27apr) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER. 
~ICES 24 hr. Answering 
• Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 638.8195. 
(acc?.mar.tfn) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phoes 
635.7091 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 638.7524 
(stf) 
16 
Lost 
LOST: at Skeena Mall 
Sheltle Collie answers to 
the name Rockey. Needs 
his rabies shots• Rabies 
tag ~ No.208. Reward 
offered for his return• 
Phone 635.2732 or 635. 
6703. 
(pS-16apr) 
i 
19 Help 
Wanted 
HEIGHBOURHOOD" 
FLEA MARKET Tables 
are still available for you 
to loin us In selling your 
unwanted or un.nesded 
Items. Sat. April 21.9am- 
9pm. Terrace arena. To 
reglstor and pick out a 
table or two, drop by the 
arena office or call 638.. 
• 1174 for more 
Information. 
(ncS.10apr) 
MOMS AND BABIESl 
The  Ter race  
B'easttoedng Support 
Group wi l l  hold its 
monthly meeting on 
TuesdayAprll 1O':at 8 
p .~.  at the 'Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium. 
3412 Kalum. Come and 
meet other breesffeedlng 
mothers . . . . .  ~ .  
(nclOapr) 
l . . . . . . . . . . . .  
llll 
SPECIAL  ICARE 
FOSTER HOME 
REQUIRED,  In 
Terrace. For a Special 
Needs 4V2 year old girl, 
who requires the ser. 
vices of the Terrace 
Child Developmenl 
Centre. 
Fee for service Is to be 
negotiated. Interested 
persons, please contJ;cl 
Mlnlstry of Human 
Resources, Terrace 
office. Stu Beaverldge 
st 638.0281 or Joe 
Barnwell et the 
Hazelton office 842.5201. 
(acca.1O,13,17,19apr) 
NATIONAL COMPANY 
expanding need 1S 
people, men, ladles or 
sludents. Must have own 
trampertatlon and must 
be willing to work. For' 
more Information phone 
(acce.13apr) 
23 
Services 
FREE 128 Career Guide 
shows you how to train at 
home for 205 top paying 
full and part time lobs. 
Granton Institute (Dept. 
1.25) 1055 West Georgia 
St reet  No.2002 
Vancouver. Cell (604) 685- 
8923 today. 
(acc9-  
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24,30) 
30 Furniture & 
Appliances h 
I l 
FOR SALE--6 piece dining 
room suite. (hutch, buffet, 
table. 60" extends to 90% 4 
chairs) SO00 also Fanaoonlc 
GenluB II microwave oven. 
Phone 608.8343. 
(pl0.10apr) 
31 
Pets 
FOR SALE Registered 
pure bred Sholtle. Show 
qual i ty  11/= year old 
male. Fully trained. 
Beautiful! Asking $150• 
Phone 638.7706 after 
5pm. 
ip2.6,1oapr) 
PURE BRED 
Registered Persian 
kittens. Dark sl iver, top 
bloodl lnes. Health 
guaranteed. ~s pets. 
$200. Phone 632.5294. 
(pS-16apr) 
. ~, !~,.. 
;, miscellaneous 
~'FOR!~;ALE-- 1 - Hlde.a. 
d i ~ ~ 
I ' :  QUe~n size box spring, 
mattress and frame. 
1 • Maple two pedestal 
desk. Phone 635.$639 
after. 5pro on weekdays 
or'all. ,day weekends. 
(p3-11epr) 
I LAKE FRONT,  
IneulehKI cabin, 5 miles' 
l .from Smlthers landing, 
I 
Eab lne  Lake .  
Reasonably priced. 
Wrlto to Barry Velte, 
Box ~1,t, Telkwa, B.C. 
(p10-11apr) 
I ~ . . . . . . .  aaml I I I  . . . . . .  i I 
Also electric range for tall. 
Phone 635.3272. 
(p10.11apr) 
FOR SALE-- 22' Atlas 
Alumlnlum let boat h'ull. 
Complete with all guages 
and steering controls. 
Two.3S gallon gas tanks, 
floor boards, wind.screen 
wiper, spotlight, full 
cempor top, let guard etc. 
~OBO.  Phone 112.997. 
4854 after 5pm. 
(accg.12apr) 
I 
4OEqu ipment  
i 
CRACKED? 
Cyl inder heads, 
castings or block 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best quality and 
least price. Exchange 
stock available. TRI. 
PAR, Prince George, 
E.C, 562.7811. 
(ecc.tU) 
"41 
I11achiner9 : 
i I 
PORTABLE Cedar shake 
mill. 36" reade hydr.aullc 
cuber gummer, strap~r 
Ix~wered by 6 cyl. Ford. Set 
up on Tandem axle 18' 
~'aller. S|0,000. Phone 638. 
1912. 
(p10-12apr) ~. 
• , i' 
43 For Rent .... 
misc. 
i l l  " ' 
HALL FOR REN'I:~ 
Ukranian Catholic Hell. 
.Located at 4636 Welsh 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen 
f~cllitles available. No 
cataring 1.For bookings or 
more information phone 
635.7 t 2~ 01 ~ '6~8.8329.' . . . . . . . . . .  
~i .~ ;.., (acotus.tfn) 
~o~. i tews . , ,  
3~2 fMunro Street. Far 
I~ormatlB~." re I;~nl~als" 
~ne:  635:2?94 or 63S~:399~;: 
(acc-tues84rl.lfni •
etm, m 
Cala(~an I;ean F, na 
i 
I I I  I I  
I I 
:Sultan -4~;!!~'.S~lt~s~.. ; 4 7 : 5 0  Homee , $2 PrO ore : "  5A Trucks & 
• , . . . . . .  I ,I • . ' . "  "•  ' ..... .... 
,i~.L~¢e.o.I .._ IV~ . E.EDROOM,: .,.~lf. COZY 4. bndroom home/; "LOT No.10 on Ha~dhorp ,*" I~J~. ,SALE-. 19z9 ~, ton 
nell ie t;olemeis contE/ned Onlt. S,~5;0Oper~ ::for :'sale. 1~:" bathS. '~ Ave . :  In "Thorhhel~hts D~ PIck0P. New motor 
• " n~ t,none Malcolm 0,~ $-. Fenced* and landsr.aped/subdiVls.l.on. Plmse:,N0~3 .. ~nd paint lob. 1,1600 OBO 
B,  ¢.  H O U S I N G .p.m. at 6:~.1986. Iot~ Some fruit trees and wil l  consider 'r any 638-1396 . . . . .  (!t f) 
MANAGEMENT L ' (acc~tob.ffn) greenhouse. Asking reasonable offer. Phone ;& 
C~I!IIOHOMM . I L :~ ' -48  Home~. : ' '~ :'I : ' ~ ; "~ '~ :" ~ ' ' I " (P10.24api') i • / '. °!'i::. (pS.13apr'Y::i ':~T¢~Ma long box pickup. 
a '~C .~:  ,~. '4 d . . . .  I . . . .  g r " " g ~ ' ~  ~ 5 ~  . . . . . .  :: ," .Dave  635.3276.. ' .  : ". ~R SAke--  1927 
C~t~mbd~it lonI  for ' , ,, '~.' . ~ . . ,  ~,.., "^,,~, _- . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~4(),000 original miles. 
Senltxo;.~:-. . .  TO( Kent  o a~,~n m,u nu~-- ~u., - -  ' .Radlaltlres.32milesper 
• Appllcatloni era now . . . .  -.large earner lot.. Full 54 ;0us lneB$ . g.allon.: V;G.C; S2,500. 
• " '~ basement with finlahed .' - 
The llerald, Tuesday, April 10, 1984, Page 19 
, Gossip Column 
A. Yc~n'm probably rererr- Alive," John Travolta's 
ingtoSly'seifort:~onbeha]f veh ic le  wh ich  S ly  
of the National Society for coauthored and directed, so 
Autistic Children. There Is the movie could be slmwn at 
Indeed a personal reason, a Hollywood NSAC benefit. 
Stallone and his Wife learned The hard work took its toll. 
last year that their youngest Sly was forced to take some 
son Is antistle. Stallone - bedrest alter the movie was 
worked feverisJdy to com- completed, l ie now says he's 
plete the edltisg of "Staying back in "Rocky" type shape. being taken f~- Sonlors 
accammOdati0nL 
• Ba~elor  and  1 
bedroom-unlti, located at 
:~404:. Kalum ~ Street, 
To: -  .ba eligible 
app!laI.MI muat be over 
the~.!ge of ~ ,  year~. 
Thr:opgh a rent 
aUPRlement program, 
~esd),,~sldent pays no 
• mor~,:than 30 per cent of 
gross monthly Income, or 
tho market rent 
whichever Is the lesser 
emog....ofC.- . -" . ~. 
For Information please 
i phone .638-~1619 or pickup 
• applications from 103~1404 
Kalum:: Street, Terrace, 
(acclB-23apr) 
ONE & TWO SEDROOM 
AplS. Good rates. Call 
• mlneger any time for 
• apl~lntmont to view. Phone 
63.~1S47. 
. . . .  (aC~ld~:.t~) 
~ONE BEDROOM "suites' 
low rents. Clme to town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 
61. day,, m.lm to ~ 
INMO.9) !noL  
............. (ecc-eept2.ffn) 
WOODOREEN 
APARTMEHTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
IxKIroom apartm~to. 
"lncality. 
Complete with dllhwmhef, 
fireplace, frlclge, stove end 
Uro~ ~ Urmronwr 
perk!ag:}e¢~ity enh'ence. 
Pho~e' ~1S.9317. 
' (acconpt121fn) 
NeW MIncgemont 
!~dwld m~I  
ettbe 
." ~m~'R'ViLn~ 
"'APARTMENTS 
Shirting at 
" 111t5.110 
These opartmenis on 
KS~ney & Agsr offer: 
--w-W, carpotlng 
-2~P,ences 
--4rapes 
* - -~ondry  Mclllflee on 
ever~ttoor ~, 
~r l tym~mm °~" " 
• ::~"FORMORE 
: INPORMATION 
PkEASE PHONE 
~LSeM~ 
(tit nov.19-83) 
MANORVILLA 
APARTMENTS 
Starting at 
Ce~Mlngi Appliances, 
. Drapes, Laundry, 
Parking, Sacurlty. 
PHON I &I$eNZ 
(ecc.ffn-tue~l, frl) 
NOW AVAILAgLE I & 2 
bedroom apartments with 
frldlo and s~ at 
Moontelnvlew Ave. Phase 
&l~.~S'/7to view. 
( im-~pr) 
ONE BEDROOM & 
bachelor, rodeos, 
Available immediately.. 
lhd~e #nd stove in- 
elud&l. Sauna and 
recreation room. ~5- 
I . e r  6111~t to view. 
(pZ0-1~pr) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
• UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
1,:!, and 3 bedroom 
~lh i i  evellaMe. 
SpaclouI & cloan. 
Extras Imludo: Itent, 
hot water, laundry 
hi¢llltlas, storage locker. 
& perking, Rotsrcuces 
remdrml as of Fob. 144. 
P ie / .  phone 635.~24. 
/~:" (*cCLSlon-ffn) 
:1 BEDROOM suite In 
ThOrnhill. No pets. 
RoferenCes required. 
Phone 635494 or 638. 
1366. ~ 
(pl0-20apr) 
" r  
i i I i i I i l i I I  
TmULT, 
'  u cm.i ,,,, :. 
'APAInI  
P I~n i ,  i o¢ur l ty ,  
Ionte stirt It  
ms 
Phone mana0er  
anytime. 
 sNm 
+ , 
TWO BEDROOM house 
for rent. In town. Frldge 
and stoye. No pets. 
Phone 635-5464. 
(pa-13apr) 
3 BEDROOM fewnhouse 
In excellent condition. W. 
w carpet throughout. 
Fenced yard. Fridge and 
stove. Central location. 
Available May 1.64. 
Phone 636.1S05 after 
5pm. 
(p3-13apr) 
DELUXE MAUl CONDO 
for rent, at the Whaler In 
Ksanapell. Best Iocatton on 
beach. • :- Wrlto ' Mr. 
McCarthy, 1911 W. 44 Ave. 
Vancouver VBM 2ES or call 
(604)736.0653 days ,  
(404)261.6S12 eves. 
(sift.Sues.fin) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
home. Four bedrooms. 
3'/~ bath. Close to town. 
and schools. Phone 635. 
44?7. 
(p~11apr) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedroom 
duplex. Frldge and 
stove. S~0 a month. 
Nelson Rd. New Remo. 
Avallable May I, 1984. 
Phone 635.6904. 
(pT-,13apr) 
2 BEDROOM Trailer on 
large lot. No pets. 
References required. 
2 bedroom trailer In 
park. No pets. 
References required. 
Phone 635.4894 or 638- 
'1366. 
(pl0.20apr) 
49 Wanted 
to Rant 
. Central vacuum aystem, 
ir ~itcben and dining room, 
Garden sres and fruit trees 
in "large beckyard, Phme 
after six 8M48~. 
(p~0-10apr). 
3 BEDROOM condcminitlm 
1½ bath, on Welsh between 
Sparks and Kainm Close to 
downtown and schools. 
• Fenced In. backyard with 
barb aacl vegetable garden. 
~8,C~0. Phone 638-1919. 
(l~O-loupr) 
3 BEDROOM spllt level 
21/~ bath, fomlly room, 
fenced yard. Caledonla 
subdlvlslon. P.rlce hlgh 
nlnetys. Phone 635-401S. 
(p5-13apr) 
1,050 sq. ft. Full 
basement, fireplace, 3 
bedroom up and 1 down. 
3pce. bath Inpart ia l ly  
finished basement. Nice 
view of  mounta ins .  
$69,500. Phone 635-775S. 
(pS.10apr) 
DUPLEX ON PINE sT./In 
Thornhlll. 2 bedrooms each 
unit. Carpeted throughout. 
Revenue 5660 a month. 
Asking $46,500 to view phone 
635.9530. 
Ip20.18apr) 
fem~ ro~: 5 bedrooms. . Prepare9 .:;" ' . Phone  ~s75~, . 
carpetthrou~hout, ml~fleer , c (p,l.1Oapr) 
i 
, ,6 ,  - EEFI 
WAGONEER f~ bids I
call Rod or Anii at 635. I 
2261 between 8:30 a.m.| 
andTs:00 p.m. I 
.(~c10-13apr) I 
FOR RENT- -  S,000 sq. 
n. retail store. Located 
corner of Lakelso 
Emerson- best sho~ 
windows In town - f~ 
further Informetlor 
phone 635.5333 during 
business hours. 
(acc4.april-ffn) 
5~lutomoblleB 
51 Homes 
Wanted 
WANTED TO BUY"  3 
bedroom house .  
Preferably In the Her. 
seshoe area. Owner must 
have recent lane ap. 
pralsal. Phone 638.1451. 
lm UNC0LN TOWN CAR 
60,000 Hwy. miles. 
Excellent eonditlm. Dark 
Brown-Gold pin stripe with 
velour interior. Asking 
m.  Phone ¢~.3814 ifter 
4:30 p.m. weekdays 
anytime weekends. 
• (pl0-10apr) 
1972 OLDS 98, 455 motor 
air conditioning, full 
loaded. Runhlng con. 
dil lon. Asking $400. 
Phone 635.2548, 
(p2-10al)r) 
i 
• 59" Illobile 
HomeB 
12x60 PARAMOUNT 2 
bedroom. Large living 
room. Stove, Fridge, 
Drapes. $12,500. Phone 
635.7480. 
(pa-24apr ues only) 
1980 SANDPOINT I 
14'x70' Open for bids. I 
Call Ann or ROd at ~- i  
2261. 
I 
I (-°,°...I 
2 BEDROOM trailer for 
rent. No pets. Phone 
Prince Rupert 627-7171. 
(pS-11apr) 
VEHICLE 
TRANSFERS, Sales 
Tax, ICBC Autoplan. 
For all your Insurance 
needs. Wlghtman & 
Smith Insurance, 3227 
Kalum Street, Terrace. 
635:6361. 
(accrues-mar27.8.4) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
Pinto. Good condition. 
Asking $3500. Phone 635. 
FOR RENT--14)(70' 3 
bedroom mobile home. 
Fridge, stove, washer 
and dryer. $450. month. 
Plus damage deposit. 
Located In Thornhlll. 
Available Apri l  15.S4. 
Phone 627.1469 Prince 
Rupert. 
(p7.13apr) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 12x68' 
4075 after 5pm. or phone 3 bedroom mobile home. 
638.1131 ask for Lee. Fenced yard. 2 storage 
(p10.17apr) sheds. Set.upand skirted 
in the Terrace Trailer 
(pS.16apr) 
1 JL 2 BEDROOM 
apartment located on 
Oraum Island. Available .52  Proper t ,q  
for rent Immediately. for Sole 
"3peclal rahm~fer..retlred :~. 
or-'p~msti~d(tP~) ;m' In~ ~ .':!r .~_ ] 
• , formation'pi~ne ~15~3.~ .... APPROXIMATELY ~5 "::5~':.'. 
or 6354054. acre parcel city water, 
heed on Halllwell. 
S46,000. Phone 638-1403. 
(p20-1may) 
LARGE TREE covered lot 
m Kirby St., Thornhlll. 
A~klng $13,400. Cell 635.3414 
p,m. 
(p10-12npr) 
I 
1961 MERCURY I Court. Phone 635.3705. 
COUGAR Open for bids. I (p7-13apr) 
Call. Ann or Rod at  5-I i- 
2261. " ,, " I (occ10-17apr) ! ~j6ORe¢,e¢~tloncxl 
........ :,. V HteI ,  
REPOSSESSIONS 
1978 Chrysler Cordova, 
suto, PS, PB, AM.FH 
stereo, good condition. 
1980 Yamaha 650 CC 
Special. Fair condition, 
Phone Terry at 632-6191 
~ehNeen 9am & 4 pm 
(acc10,17opr) 
SAWMI  LL  ACCOU NTANT 
Skesns Sawmills, • Jointventure of West Fraser 
Mills Led.end Eurocan Investmonta Ltd., ia 
seeking an accountant for its sawmill and woods 
operations at Terrace, B.C. 
The succelsiul applicant will be a deslgnatid 
accountant or finalist in a recognized program, 
with several years forest Industry experlance 
and EDP exposure. 
(pS.13apr) 
50 Homes 
for Sale 
NE PLANNED IT, we 
)ullt, we love It...Sc 
:ouId you. 3 year old 1344 
~1. ft. home on 4.6 acre~ 
~ith view, 1.5 km from 
:It,/. Fireplace, large 
nester bedroom with 
walk-in closet ~nd 3 pce. 
ensulte. Sl09,000. Phone 
638.1321. 
(p12.24apr) 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Recently renovated 
home with lake frontage. 
2 bedrooms, wood 
heater, full  basement 
with rec room. Call Chris 
Massena at Century 21 
635-6361. Listed at 
$73,980. 
(acc10,17,24apr) 
3 BEDROOM mobile home 
on one.third acre near 
Copper Mountain School. 
Fenced and In.lawn 3857 
Dabble. Phone d3S.1023 
(nc3.17apr)tueson y) 
. . . . . . . .  i , . ,  , .  
1972 CHEV 40 pass.• 
~school bus; Cutom paint 
and windows, new 366, 5 
speed, excellent for 
motorhome. Phone 63~. 
3873. 
(p5.16epr) 
q. What's up with Dolly 
Par ton 's  mov ie  
career?--G.H. 
A. Dolly, who co-sLm'red 
with Burr Reynolds in "The 
Best Little Wbereheuse in 
Texas," is busy meell,g 
some pre.produetion 
deadlines before her ,ext 
movie. Hollywood ~aldere 
say her next costal" is none 
other than Sytvester  
Stallone. No one Imow~ much 
about the proJeet~ tided 
"Rhines~ne." BUt With DoI- 
)'in the cast, It promises to 
ave plenty of glitter. 
Q. We hear Sylvester 
Stollone is workisg very 
bard for charitable causes 
relating, to handicapped 
ddlch~m. Is lbere a personal 
reason why hens doing 
it?--E,H. 
6ORecreatlon~l 
Veh ic les  
Duties of this senior pesttion will Include 
financial statement preparation, staff 
supervision and full responsibility for 
management information and accounting 
functions. 
Applications, to be held in strict confidence, may 
be soot tot 
PER HENRICHSEN, MANAGER 
SKEENA SAWMILLS 
P.O. Box 10,Torrace, B.C. VGG4A3 
FOR SALE-- 1980 motor 
home. Low mileage, new. 
condition. To view,. 5023 
Halllwell, or Phone 638. 
,1619. 
(pS-12apr) 
FOR SALE new 1977 
Emperor motor home. 
only 12,000 miles. S16,000 
for quick sale . Fully 
loaded. Phone 635.2160. 
(p10.17apr) 
1977 23' COACHM~IIN 
motor home. Fully self. 
contained. Clean. Asking 
$15,500. Phone 635.5590. 
(p10-18apr) 
M ;R '0 E L,k; 
new: 1961 Scamper; 23' 
fully winterized. Ford 
460. Only 10,000 km. Air 
cooler and awning. Very 
clean. Phone B49.$511 • 6 
to S or 849-5301 after 
hours. 
(p10;17apr) 
MORTGAGES 
AVAILABLE 
Compet i t i ve  Rates 
• Open or  Closed Terms 
Week ly  Payments  Ava i lab le  
INOUINE TODAY AT: 
Terrace & Disldct Credit IbM 
4650 Laze l le  Avenue,  Terrace,  B.C. 
Phone 635.7282 
Apartments 
, . , . .  
c..,p.t~, J..pd, .,,J..~*,,.. P "~ ' l~ .  
p~ORe ~ " " " " " ; ' I F "  ,.qdLm. 
638,8245 
HUHTINGTINI APARTIIHI  
4934-30 Davla Ave. 
TAKING APPLICATIONS AGAIN 
References required 
2 bndronm. ~50 & up 
I bndroom. $Z95 & up 
--/ridge & stove --drapes & carpet 
---storage momi~ . . . . . . .  --lanadry/ncUllles 
private'parkil~g' ~ . . . .  . on' ~yT ioot  
--spacious, quiet & clean suties'ln excelleM Iocallo~ 
--only 5 minutes from 8keena Mall by car or bus 
,.-elose to schnels & recreaUon ground 
--Hcurity system. 
Come for a view. You'll enjoy your residence. 
Phone manager anytime 
 -3525 
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KOMO 4 Hawaii ~(ING S Hockey • Mister The 
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KOMO 4 Can't KING 5, In euslnlss Oceanus 
NIV~ Can't News Canada Ropsrt Can't 
I I I I 
Aec News Nightly Can't MIcNIl l  Callers' 
News Hour News Can't Lehrer Choice 
KOMO 4 COlt'S TOp Can't News AC 
NeWS Can't Story Can't Hour Circuits 
I I l I 
Whnl of WKRP in Enttrllln. Conq Audubon Jesus 
Fortuflt Cincinnati . Tonight C~I't Wildlife Can't 
Wesknlght borne Greene " TIc TIC Can't Wrld World Can't 
Con*t Wilderolse Dough COG'S of Animals . Can't 
I I I I 
FOUI.UPl aleepl Nlptide InoA AIrwolf NOV8 
and Blunders Can't Tess Can't Can't 
A.K.A. Can't Thl Cen0t Can't 
Pobla Can't A Team Can't Can't 
I I I I 
Thres'S Ma~ Riptide Entertain. American 
Company Houston Can't Tonight Playhouse 
S#~eplng Can't Can't TeA  Can't 
'Up I COfl't I Can't I TBA Can't m Can't 
Harl H i l t  RemlnWon National Can't 
to tO Strife JOurnal Can't 
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KOMO 4 CTV News KING $ National New Tech 
Newt News News Night Final Times 
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News I Final Ibl I Company War I • i 
Eye on The m The Barney batonlght 
Hollywood Late Tonight Miller Atnnrlca 
Return Show Show Can't 
m I , m Can't m Can't m 
the Party Lele Night M¢Claud 
Saint Glr l l  with Can't 
KOMO Hulk David ~. t  
...... : : -Attract lver spacious, extra storage room 
:, ,.~.~',~ ~BeaUtlful appliances, ti led showers 
• • .... : ~.',~;~,:, : ~ove ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
. . . .  , ~-Large.balconles with screened patio doors : 
• "' ' - -L0tsof  parking, recreation court 
, --Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
'~;  ~ '~  . - -Drapery co.ordlnatedtow--wcarpets 
. . . .  --Walking distance to down town 
• - -Fami ly  oriented- close to schools '. 
--Hospital, convenience store, parks, 
• car wash, all In area 
' -$ I .N  nave in Illewnmco f i r  April 1-31 
Professionally ManaKed : 
by trained staff who respect 
• and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Proper ly  S tewards  Western  Ltd .  
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and busenessme, have made, the 
Lions Ladies Diamond Dinner possible 
MAJOR 
PRIZE 
Diamond Cluster 
Dinner Ring, 
$1,50.00 
donated by 
& Harmony Diamonds 
CONSOLATION 
PRIZE 
Trip for Two anywhere 
in Western Canada as far as Winnipeg 
Donated by 
 Pacific 
Western 
THE GREAT WEST CONNECTION 
Program W~S 
Wightman & Smith Insurance AgemoJeB Ltd, 
FLOWERS: 
F lowers  a la  Car te  - B r ida l  
Grace  Fe l l  F lo r i s t  - Corsages  & tab le  se t t ings  , 
am - " 
, Other prizes, donators & winners 
Draw Prize Donor  Winner • . . ,  " - ' "  
# ;, 
1 Diamond Ring, $172.00 ............................................ Terrace Centennial Lions Cathy smith 
2 Two nights accommodation, $90.00 ........................ Inn of the West Rhonde Haegen 
3 Radio, $40.00 ...~...... ........ ,...........................  ......... Charlie BelangerPlumbing& Heating Patsy Haydon 
4 Rve Dinners, $25.00 ... ............................................. Kentucky Fried Chicken Cheryl Quest 
5 Gourmet Roller, $i5.00 ..... ;...................................... K-Mart Bel'ry Lynn Swanson 
6 Rental of movies,& equipment, $20.00 .................... Video Station Alice Burke 
7 Triangle Reflector, $60.00 ......................................... Terrace Chrysler Sheren VandeVelde 
8 Gift Certificate, $40.00 House of Shannon Dawn Garner 
: 9' Picture, $95.00 ..... : ................................................... Northern Light Studio Judy Curdle 
;. 10 Ten Diamond Club Memberships, $50.00 ............... Baron Jewellers Ltd. Gall Compton & friends 
11 Gift certificaie, $20.00 .............................................. Reitman's Diana Wood 
12 Shopping Cart, $30.00 ............................................. Skeena Furniture Barn Ruth Tremblay 
13 One Facial, $30.00 ................................................... Ronda's Hair Designs Nancy Morris 
14 ~ Color Me Beautiful, $12.00 ' ' roles, the Book People Shelley Zips 
. ~15::: Gift Certificate, $25.00 ........................................ i..~'~, ali's Place Llnde MecBean 
16  Ladies Watch, $40.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  Woolworths Ginny Dean 
17 Gift Certificate, $50.00 Safeway Ltd. Ruth Hidber 
18 Gift Certificate, $20.00 ' Video Station Debble Sinkewicz 
19 Gold earrings, $60.00 ................................................. Takshmi Medical Mgt, Ltd. Madge Lawson 
20 Dinner Gift Certificate, $20.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .................... : Ka-lum Motor Inn Al ice de Lange 
, 21 One year safety deposit box, $25.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Toronto Dominion Bank Cathy Gevronski 
22 One party tray gift certificate, $30.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Northland Delicatessen (1978) Ltd. Shirley Hidber 
23 Pen Set & Necklace Watch, $40.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spee-Dee Printers Ltd. Rose Mary  Supernault 
24 One Black Forrest Cake, $15.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mountview Bakery Ltd, Cheryl Lewis 
25 Silver Wine Goblets, $75.00 ..................................... Bank of Montreal Lendea Rifler 
26 One check writer, $35.00 ......................................... Wilkinson Business Machines Ltd, Yolly Wilcox 
27 Gift Certificate Services, $25.00 ............................... Thornhill Husky Evely Rifler 
• 28 One Gold Chain, $45.00 " Wayside Grocery Sharon DaSllva 
29 Electric Brush, $25,00 .............................................. Jan's Hair Styling Jean Eurverman 
30  Back-up Alarm, $75.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Totem Ford Susan Nygaard 
31 Registration & 1 week services, $59.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TQrrace Diet Centre June Steele 
32 Primus Lamp, $42.00 ............................................... Canadian Propane alga Lavellee 
33 One edge door mirror, $100.00 ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  All West Glass Meri lyn McLeod 
34 Bath Robe, $40.00 Gamma Boutique A. Aronold-Smith 
35 Gift Certificate Gas, $100.00 .................................... Totem Gulf Service Sharon Beard 
, 36 Handy Vacuum, $40.00 ............................................ Elker Auto Supply Grace Fell 
• 37 Gift Certificate, $25.00 .............................................. Bavarian Inn Vicki Hensen 
38 Set of knives, $40.00 Terrace ModerWorld Raylene Oliarny 
39 Gift Certificate, $50.00 .............................................. Richard Cleaners Use Brock 
40 Diamond Gold Earrings, $100.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Porter, Hepburn Accountants 
• • Skeena Saw Mills Joan Batty 
41 Wheels Balanced, $25.00 KaI-Tire 
"¢.h,~ryl Astepher 
42 Dish;Set, $30.00 .,.. . . . . . . .  ...;...,: ........................ :: ........ FieldsStore Jehny Vandei-Sloof 
43 Gift' Certificate, $25.00 ......... .................................... Terl'ace Radiator & Battery Linda Meneghello 
44 Basket, $100,00 ........................................................ Queensway Trading F. Springinotic 
45 Gift Certificate, $30.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Shell Service Chris Irvine 
46 Avon Products, $179;00 ........................................... Avon (Mary Bond) Pat St. Thomas 
47 Gift Certificate, $25.00 " Skeena Auto Metal D.A. Hutcheson 
48 Lamp, $25.00 J-5 Uplands Store Judy MCPhadyen 
49 Set of Headlites, $30.00 ........................................... Azorcan Auto Body Eileen Arbour 
50 Gift Certificate, $100.00 " Ove rwaitea Foods Deans Peter.son 
51 Pen Watch, $15.00 ' Tilden Rent-a-Car C. Zucchlaffi 
52 Gift Certificate, $25,00 . . . . . . . . . . .  , .................................. B.C. Telephone Co, Joanne Houlden 
53 Wall Clock, $100.00 ..: .............................................. Northern Drugs Wendy Fleck 
54 Gift Certificate, $25.00 . . . . . . . . . . .  : .................................. Spotless Cleaners Marlaine Webber 
55 Gift Certificate Aerobic Fitness, $20.00 ................... Northern Way Aerobic Fitness Beffy Hyde" 
56 Diamond Ring, $75.00 .............................................. Dr. Francis Osei-Tutu Irene Kuhar 
57 Gift Certificate Aerobic Dance; $20.00 ..................... Northern Way Aerobic Fitness Joyce Smith 
58 One Gold Bracelet, $55.00 .... . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Riverside Groceries 
Riverside Auto Wrecking Edith Nahulak 
59 Flowers, $30.00 ........................................................ Flowers ala Carte " Evelyn Baxter 
60 Gift Certificate, $15.00 Kermode Cleaners Kry.styna Hyland 
61 Gold Chain, $75.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................................. Dr, Lennox N. Brown "Included with No.40" 
62 Candle Holder, $35.00 Northern Accents Gifts G;~il Ellis 
63 Sword & Shield Set, $350.00 .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Firethroat Mfg. (Zuda) H. Murle 
64 Bottle of fine Champagne, $25.00 Ev's Men's Wear Bee Dlrcks 
65 TV Guide for 1 year, $47.00 :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... Close Up Business Services Ltd, , June McEwen 
66 One Ruby Pendant, $50.00 ....................................... Burdett Distributors Ltd. (Shell Oi l )  Charlene LeGouffe 
67 Tools, $25.00 ..................................................... ,: ..... Acklands Ltd. Marim J, Robinson 
68 Gift Certificate, $20.00 .,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :  Gim's Restaurant Chris Mossman 
69 Flowers, $40.00 ' Grace Fell Florist ¢oleffe McFerland , 
70 Ladies Watch, $75.00 .............. :;: .............. ~..~ ............ Emerson Medical Clinic Lori Simpson 
71 Setting Royal Albert China, $94.00 ...................... ,.., Central Flowers, Gifts & Collectibles W.L. Sharpies 
72 Pair of Ladies Shoes, $37,00 ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.: ..... Trigo's Footwear C. Leclerc 
73 Bottle of Champagne, $25.00 Jeffrey R. ArndL Barrister & Solicitor Sheelagh Meiklem 
74 Car Seat Cover, $40.00 ... ;','...,.~ ...................... ' 'Thornhill Motors Ltd. Kathy Richey 
75 Thin-lite, $78.00 .............................................. : ....... Camperland Datsun Helen Peiski 
76 Limoges Minatures, $42.00 ...................................... Last Touch Boutique J, Sandhals 
77 Girl Certificate, $50.00 Sapphire Hair Designs' Eileen Zips 
78 Gift Certificate, $30.00 ............. ............................... Nu-Edge Sharpening Services . Marianne Beard 
79 One Emerald Pendant, $50.00 ................................. Burdette Distributors Ltd. (Shell Oi l)  Heather Avlson 
80 Diamond Cluster Dinner Ring, $1,250.00 ................ Erwln Jewellers, Terrace & Kitimat 
& Harmony Diamonds i Susie Green 
8i Trip for Two anywhere in Wesiern Canada . . . . . . .  PacifiC Western Airlines ~ ' .... Veronica Klry!ulk as fares Winnipeg 
ENTERTAINMENT: . . . .  
The Rubs  Band ,; ' i': / :~  i Marianne Beard 82 Dinky Prize " 
Dancers .  John  Jouden & John  Thomas  , " 
Sound sys tem & mus ic  Dave  Car tner  . C JFW Rad io  , "~ = , , ~ :, ~ 
• " I I ~ ' ' : "  
Coor,,n..,or-,, ,eo ,  'kiw 
I I I Fash ions  by  - ~ " CllrtlSy HaV s tv l inq  - The  Ha i r  Ga l le ry ,  ~ ' 
• ,|,. - -Bi l l  Horsberg ' i  i ,~' ; ' '~ I '  I I . I .M,.  i l ' .  ' I 
Bet ty  Ross  & Caro l  Adams ~i~ ' ' "Welkins Products Gift Pek i'. $20 I Make Up He len  McCamon ' ;;:! I I1[11 i Wi l l  
Tax i -  Far  West  Bus  L Ines  ! Mar l lyn : ,n . r~ I I 
• Photographer  - Leon  Prusko  i - 
